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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
-vs-
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., and J. HOULE & FILS, 
INC., a Canadian corporation; 
Defendants, 
and 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., 
Counterclaimant. 
CASE NO. CV 2001-7777 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN E. DINIUS IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER ORDER GRANTING 
DEFENDANT'S (STANDLEy) MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ENTERED 
ON MARCH 18,2005 
[J ORIGINAL 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN E. DINIUS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO RECONSIDER ORDER GRANTING 
DEFENDANT'S (STANDLEY) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ENTERED ON MARCH 18,2005 - 1 
563 
'r 
CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
DAIRY, LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
BEL TMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., d/b/a 
BEL TMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
corporation; 
DefendantlThird Party Plaintiff 
v .. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC, d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation, 
and J. HOULE & FILS, INC. 
Third Party Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
County pf Canyon ) 
CASE NO. CV 2005-2277 
KEVIN E. DINIUS, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am one of the attorneys of record for the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled matter 
and have personal knowledge of the facts contained herein. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference as if set 
forth in full are true and correct copies of deposition exhibits from the depositions of Troy 
Hartzell, Kurt Standley and Jeff Griggs. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this reference as if set 
forth in full is a true and correct copy of the "bid contract" between Beltman and Standley, which 
was identified as Exhibit 2 to the deposition of Kurt Standley. 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN E. DINWS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO RECONSIDER ORDER GRANTING 
DEFENDANT'S (STANDLEy) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ENTERED ON MARCH 18, 2005 - 2 
564 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
DATED this 27th day of April, 2007. 
~nE. Dinius 
SUBSCRIBED TO AND SWORN before me this ;;. 7~ay of April, 2007. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 27th day of April, 2007, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below to the following: 
US Mail 
---
___ Overnight Mail 
___ H. and Delivery 
J.( Facsimile No. 342-4344 
US Mail 
---
___ Overnight Mail 
_-r-::--.:Hand Delivery It Facsimile No. 947-5910 
Mike Kelly 
HOWARD LOPEZ & KELL Y 
P.O. Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0856 
William A. McCurdy 
702 W. Idaho, Ste 1000 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
\ 
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TEL .. : (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 
'ENDU A / SOLD TO EXPEDII~ A / SHIP TO 
STPJlU.EY TRENCHI~ 1/1[. 
145 EAST 400 sruTH . 
JERaE: 
w,*o 
19··80··J902 
J.9-P.J:)-1904 
19 .. i-jlj-l905 
lO-76-lZtO 
10-39-0038 
10-76-' 0567 
19-11-99 
Pek. slip 154216 JOO: ou::K DE GROOT 
'1" ELECT~tC .. AGI-;:f().~i;,.F·~;~w.' , . " 
EXTRA PER ADDITI~ 2' II'l:REfENT 
EXTRA FQL$I,..lD,It¥;iIIL TING"a,w ~T (NO WI (,(H) 
90 DEffiEES ElBOW fr 1iJSE<->6" FEM.· & C.LOCK Q,ow 
6" FabBER .• ~ :Eff;Y .. : .. : . (PER/FT) 
QA/Yf> Frn 6" Ji)SE (3/16" TO 5/16" THICK) 
1 • ~ :!: , '. . 
SNt99':'084 
a!TlOU1t d..Ie: $3,256.43 (US ftn:l) if paid before: 29-Noveroer-99 
. "'j .,.' . ' .•.. . . : ,M. . . " 
, .,': .' ";"/. : .• ,,:.: 
MARCHANDISES RETOURNEES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION !>IE SERONT PAS 
PRIETE DE LA CIE JUSQU' A PLEIN PAIEMENT. SUR CETTE FACTURE DEMEURENT l 
MERCHANDISES RETURNED WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTEO. All MERCHANDISES OESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J. HOULE 
lS UNTil FUU PAYMENT. 
'tRA~O'ADMINISTRATION DE 11.5 "'1 PAR MOts 118 
IINisTRATION CHARGES OF ..-l.1. 5 "I PER MONTH I 18 
,r ~ , . 
., 
. , 
'I(, l' AN) SEftONT CHARGES SUR CETTE FACTURE APRES 30 JOURS DE CETTE DATE. 
'I(, ANNUM) WilL 8E CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF BIlliNG O~ 
ExdlGr.ge rate is 1. { 
I 
,AN.NE~;"UR 
19 99 
:~~1'qu~~~~Jj!,~O'; ' 
000058 
1.00Y'l.oo '546b.t(l 25 409'5.00 
2.00 120.00 25 180.00 (,,0 
1.00 675.00 25 %.25 (,,0 LO 
1.00 100.00 25 75.00 
4.00 ' 22.10 25 (e. 30 
:2.00 9.00 25 13.50 
".~IATED 
R~ ~NG,INC • . 
, .. d . 
""'''' ... &;; a rlL\) 1I't\". 
RTE 143. C.P. 370 
QUE., CANADA BON D'EXPEDITION J 
TEL (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477·0486 
I (-'-)~05i3 
:- 't:;. v'iA~DLEY TRENCHING INC·. 
~ 5 J tiS EAST 400 SOUTH 
E 
X S JOP.: CHOCK DE. GROUT 
~ H 
D ~ 
! 
, .JEROME 
• bIDAHO, U.S.A. 
8,H1S 
( ·W~) 'i'J f -'1449 
\TE: 
,TE: 
1999/11/05 
UANTITE 
UANTIiY 
1.00 
2 .• 00 
1.00 
N' PIECE 
PART No. 
19-80-1902 . 
19-:80-1904 
19-30-1905 
UVREPAR: 
DEUVERED BY: 
YOUR TRUCK 
. BUREAU 
, OFFICE 
: b DfLO'~ ;tt2.' 
DATE D'E1}i'TION: SHIPPING TE: 
. )~ 1119" 
COMM.N': 
ORDER No,: 
J.M. m/1 
. '.:: O:ETA I L S 
'.' ;. '" ,.: :; ... ~' ... ' ., :. ,:-:' 
\ 4" ELECTRIC AG-I-POMPE FOR ," .. 
',.j: J~,tJ\I.AIt 3~9~!i 99-084 . W~T~tf~ IJ~!:~, .• ,!,:;~ J~. //i~: " 
~ I 7 ~"~Rf'ADDrTlONAL:2.'lNC~t:MEi1' t.~< :"ihK~f~M!., 
\ £~TRA ~OR S~IDJNGjTILTING PUA!~,~!~PP~~~: ... ! NO .. lrl~NCHJ 
PACKIN~G SLIP 
... ', .. 
VENDEUR: :':\ 
SALESMAN: ~~ 
'EXPEDIE A VENIR 
SHIP '8:0. 
I 
~: .... ,.' .. ~ .. . l
1.00 
1.00. 
.1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
E; 1 9-,~0-1';'O 2 ---- -----.-----------------------I N(;LlIDF.S Tj.f!~S E 
19-77 -1245." )\ ;~" ;.;;nOLD~NG ~~G.RET~~:.4~t,'~B~TRlt· !iGI -PO~WE 
ITENS------------
·1.00 ': 
4.00 
1.00 
~ l 
l.00 
02-43-0007 "" I GREEN PAlNT (SPRAY! 
11-:-47-0280 
08-77-0.'354 
99-43-3029 
08-35-0109 
08-35-0119 
O:~- 35-0121 
08-35-0110 
O':S-~5-0 1}9 
'twARNING" S'rt7N 
PULLEY GUARD (SINGLE NorOR' 
I~S:'llmc:rloN. ~,Q~LMO:,rO& IN81ALLATION 
"V" BELT B-· 7 t 
15 .4" J:ULLEY. "SF" HU~/( 4. G,ROOVES) 
HUB· Fon PULLl~i" "SF'P 1 j i 4" 
.HUB FOR PULLEY "SD" 1 7/8" .. ··· ; 
"r" PULLEY i.t4B1j4 Sf) BTlSTNG 
\\ . 
\ \ 
l..\' 
\ \ 
\ 
\ 
LOO 
1.00 
I.Of) 
;";; .... ~;, -::'. : /~5::~:~\~·:~,~ .7J:>~l!,4i):Ij· 
10-76-1210 = I JO DEGREES E':J BOW f:," HOSE<->b" FE~1 •• ~. C.:J:>CK CLAHP \ 
E J 0- 7 6-1 210 ---- -----:-":"--,.------...,---1 NCr.liDES" THESE ITF.;MS·~;,...---...,--------------
1.09 
1O-77-12F:I lo'=: I 90 DEGRF.E~ ELBOW';," 'FEM. CIRCLe LOCK TV 6" HOSE \ 
10-47-0165 =,., _ 1 6" CIRCLE LOCK CLAMP '._ 'L,.,J~. -,\'" .'<'W,' \ 
4~OQ lO-39-00l~. J./l. (j:i~'R:UBli·BRaOs,E:~GR~Y .. ,~<,; (PERIFT) k\ \ 
1 X !~ I 
2.00 . =:J CLAMP FOR 61f HOSE 0)16" TO 5/l6'lr T:f{IClf) 
., 
VERIFIER 
, FACr'URATIO"N'" 
I 
1 
I 
VER. P 
VER. E 
\. 
" ,. 
•. ·E)( N~. JL' ~10~~----------~-----L-------------------------=~,=~~··-~~~.=~~·-!~.-.. ;~;:~~.-.~.-._ .. -.,.-.~------ ~A·.S~~·.s-~00)c.~~IA~·T··~~O~· ~u ~ 
Re9u en parialles conditions par: - _ _ 
J. HOULE: ET FilS INC. Received in good condili0'5~ 7 '. ' REPORTING. INc, 
t 
, 
:~. ) 
t----....... '---+---I EX NO .~~ /Cufl;tS~ t-------+_~ DATE ,~~ 
ASSOCIATIiD 
ftEI"OIfriNO . INC. 
- 6t93 
DBIf/4ft : SmvIJ/£V WAlclhAJe: 
tLJ<571MUi tli ()C/{ /}L ~pr 
({)r'l W ,.tip 1J~Sk:.#/ h70N 
I 1'1-90" 1'102 ~J' elkf~c. ~ 1't",.,1" 
I 11 ... 1;0 - /'? fJ'6' . U1iA liM.- ~lldt~ SvfJl'Mr 
J:., /'1.'P.O. /'10'1 ~~ 4/:)ot 'AI 2/ 
ib}41 fi£ (0' 1l.etJII £L~hJ ~r 
;L 'If) I/p /~ 
11. l4 ~ f4-p-t . . .. 
fJtan;( No, 
~= &Xt~6ce 1 '0'/1'=&~ 
It' -IV - 1'1..1 cJ) ~ . J 
VI 10"3"r" t'03q, 
o~/~aJ . 
'10· £/tJdw ~ f.,Ll~''lek Loe/(. 
I ~'I GM7 . ~ 5-r.v '~SiL 
~ \) t 
Id .. 7fu - f!)S'",,"7f RE~U 99 1~6 (1 · crt. PAR. ~ f 
COMMANDE: __ " __ 
, ~------------------------------~~~.,--~--------~ J. HOULE Be FILS INC. 
DltUMMONDVILL£ Q.C,J2B 6W3 ----"TEL.: (819) 4-77-7444 FAX.: (819) 477-04:86 
568 
--
'1 
} 
.1 
. 91 ROUTE 143, C.P. 370 
MMONDVILLE, ac, CANADA 
B6W3 
. TEL.: (819) 477-7444 - FAX: (819) 477-0486 
11611 
EX NO. Cf WARRANTY REGISTRATION FORM ~U;!~ 
ASSOCIATED 
REPORTING; INC. 
Dealer's name: . 
Customer's name: 
Address: 
Province Postal code 
City: State: Zip code: 
Type of operation: Dairy: . Hog Other specify: . 
Type of equipment: 
Serial #: Model: 
Serial #: Model: 
Serial #: Model: 
Delivery date: Equipment started date: 
• )' HEREBY ACKNOVVLEDGE THAT: I 
• all safety decals and protective shielding provided by the manufacturer of the farm implement are in place .i 
on the farm implement; . 
• an operator's manual including all safety related instructions recommended by the manufacturer has 
been provided; 
• I have been instructed on how to operate the equipment; 
• the equipment has been assembled and installed as per the company's specifications; 
• J have received the company's written warranty. 
The installation and/or final assembly of the equipment was performed by: 
dealer 
The deaJer was present when the equipment was operated the first time: , 
Dealer's signature: 
Customer's signature: 
Yes, 
owner 
No 
NOTE: Both dealer and customer signatures must appear on this warranty registration form in order to validate the warranty. 
JM PA-00024 
WHITE:' CUSTOMER - YELLOW: DEALER - PINK & GOLDEN ROD: J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
569 
" 
(rn @1J!J (1 (3 J J. HOULE & FILS INC. 4591 RTf..1~. e:~70 OOtlJ~M6NDVlltE, QUE., CANADA J28 6W3 fJ -I, ' <>IS'''~ 
TEl.: (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 
VENOU A / SOLO TO EXPEDII~ A / SHIP TO 
ST Al'REY TRENa'lIM; II(;. 
145 EAST 400 SOUTH 
JER(XYf 
ID,6J-1O 
U.S.I~. 
83338 
J.~:"80- :i..5t02 
19'-80-1904 
19-80-1905 ~-76-1210 
dn"39-·003B 
lO-76-r:J567 
iLS UNTIL FULL PA YMENT. 
Pd<. slip 154223 JOB: CHn< DE GROOT 
4'" ELEcmlc~.G!~ 't=OCio" ,. 
EXTRA PER AOOITIOI'W.. 2' II\CREMENT 
Flil~r(jR St:t[jtmlftL tt~,,-::-PlW;'~T (NO IllINL1H 
90 DEGREES El.BON 6" ~<->6" FEM. & C.Ull< QAMP 
6" RLJ£iBER~nSE' GRi:"V . " .' (PERIFT) 
QAJI\P FOR 6" I{)SE (3/16" TO 5/16" lHICK) 
. ~. ' . :' . ., ' ...... ,. 
SN:99-083 
amount rue: '$3,256.43 (US furri) if paid befol"e: 29-November-99 
•• • ••• , .: .... " " > . " '''! 
.: .. ~ .. " . 
NE SEAONT PAS . LES MARCHANOISES SUR CETTE FACTURE DEMEURE NT l 
AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED, All MERCHANDISES oeS~RIBED ON '[HIS INVOICE ARE THE PAOPERTY Of J, HOULE 
; FRAIS O~ADMINISTRATION DE (1.5 .. , PAR MOIS ( 18 % L'AN) SERONT CHARG~S sUR CETTE FACTURE APR~S 30 JOURS DE CETre DATE. 
~'NISTRN"'ON CHARGES OF (1. 5 .~) PEA MONTH (18 % ANNUM' WILL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF B'WNG OATE. 
Exchange rate ;s 1.44 for a 
1.00 
2.00 
1.0Cl 
1.00 
4.00 
2.00 
JOUR,DAY 
19 99 
.~~iir.Ttu.s.ro.M~~~N.O; .•. 
0C0058 
·675 . . 
100. 
22. 
9.00125 
4095.00 
180.00 
Ct'ot.: ,)r 
.JUU • .:-:.J 
75.00 
66.30 
13.50 
_ .... -_ .. ' ._ .._- .. _. - .. . , --- _ .. _ .... _- -- --.-- - ""'-.-'-"'---. -- - _ ..__ . __ ...... _--- _._. - ... - ." . "- .'- -" ' .'--. . _ ... . _--_ .. _ .. . _ .. - ----
I ' \ 
"~ 
. EX~O 'D· :J4.A=s r . 
. · DATE 'n~~ 
ASSOCIATED 
,REPORTING. INC. 
... 
5f!~~~~Y TRENCHING 
5145 F..AST 400 SOUTH 
JBHOMF. 
~ IDAHO,. r. S • A, 
33133. 
I ').fl;~') 3 ') .;'~-'34N~ 
INC. 
UVRE PAR: 
"'l., 
DEUVERED BY: 
199'3/11/05 YOUR TRUCK, 
ULC a r~L;:' IN\,,;, 
143, C.P. 370.:" 
QUE" CANADA 
TEL. (819) 477-7444 FAX: (8~9) 477-0486 
E 
X S 
~ 7 
o P 
~ T 
A 0 
("',, PACKING SLIP 
'... . ~..... ~. ,.\, ".:', ~ ~'I ',' . : ••• ' 
COMM. W: VENDEUR: 
ORDER No.: 
,J.M. 
SALESMAN: ~ 
NTITE N° PIECE 
NT.ITY PART No, . 
BUREAU 
OFACE" 
.. D:~:rAI LS EXPEDIE ' A VENIR VER. P~ SHIP , B.D. VER. BY :-/. .. 
[.00 \ ~" ELEGTRIC AGI-POMPE FORIS' _" ,,_ _ " 
.f4·Sl...wpJ~!~Q:tt '99"'083 g~D·'f~:~HpJ~:"";;/ 
1 9-80-19(i'l 
~ .00 19-80-1904;' ~t:t,; 7. ~xtttA' PliU~'~'i)DITibNAL,2t< lN~NT If;~ ·:;.,nli!firW ,. ::,:,':.,,;.f:-'1;;';.~:~!' d... 
:.O(} lcJ"780-BO~, \ RX'~~~ Fo,R;~.~~:D:rNG,'TILT1NG ~~~~~~~HPt;O!!,~~,~e!!~I~!{),,_ \ 
.00 
, .00 
,00 
~OO 
.00 
.00 
,ad 
.00 
.~ 
• b,,_ -
.00 
.00 
,00 
,00 
.00 
,00 
El 9-,':,0- J 902 ----- ----·-:------,,-----------------INCLUDES nms;~ 
\.: /'~. HOL.DrN~i,:4McKev~)e.s;,,11f1iii~~Cl~I.t • AGI -PmtpF. 
'" I GHEEN PAINT I.SPRAY) 
ITF.I"IS-------
19-77-1245. '. 
, ;,oi'.··. 
() 2 -.4 'J -000 7 
11-47:"02,;30 
08-77-085L! 
99-4S";30?9 
08-J5-0JO'l 
08-35-0119 
08- .35-0 121 
08-15-011'0";: 
0:3.-35-01 )9, 
" 
" 
' .. 
= I ",WA§.;tiING" S ~G~ , . 
\ ' PULLEY GUARD I Sl NCLE t1nrOH ,I 
-~A _ INSTRUCT,IP~-,FOR; Mf),'IOR .. INSTAL~!I'IPN.i ,.!,,;& ; 1.' "V" Hc:L l' 8- i I 
1 t 15.4" PllLi,EY, "SF" HUB (4 GROOVES) 
I I HUB FOR PU .. LEY "S'F" 1 'i i 4" 
I ; HUB F'OR PULL~Y' t'g'D"~lf'7/8'J 
J. "V" PULLEY ~'4R6':' SD BIJSJNG 
",". 
, .~. 
10-76-1210 = I ,,- ['li' """,,"uS E[ flC·"· ." tIO'O £H 1"""1 " " I'C")'" ~,' \'fD \ ':lO h-.tn:\(:.." " • J'1'i 1:>' f ::. 1,<-> OJ r:.~. ',', \:. J C .... , LJ ,'<'\(' " 
2:~ ... ,..--..;.i:.:.---_---~:....INCLUDf!.s~1f1f~Slf,l·tEMsi?b~~-;;..-""'-:...-----'-1----E10-76-1210 ----
10-77--123'3 ~. ~ I '-0 DL"'j"DE'" "'r B)',' '" ""'1>1 "I t ,.",[ J:! 1(·' >"J 'rei"" U(I"'L' \ ::I" r:.,lr -<,r., ,:) 1"., l.. 1:, ~ T." • L .. n," 00"" "., t,,·, "I:; '.., '" 
,6". ,C~RGL.e: L'ICK.·CLMtP {:).i':" [' .. . ,'it.,,-./' ,.:.11,:.,.'" , .:'.. .\." 10-47-0165 = I, 
1.0- 3.9-0038 ". • 6" RUBBER HOSE GREY O?ERI FT \ 
I 
I X 4' 
1O ... 76-056i ,='~ CLAMp F'oa 6" HOSI!:; 0/)6" TO;;:)j 16'P""R1Cto- '''"''4---'1'''-', 
+TRANSPORT 
i 
"'--·ER IFI ER V . 
FACTURATIDN 
.• " .,.: '." .• '." , •• ".),:' •• ~ <.v, ;-":" .'~" ",,', ,w.t. "·~"';,, .. ;"',=,·_;o:,:.li.''''' ,. ~. .~., 
.~" ' 
>"'l'e--
: .... 
I . , 
-r Ii, . , E~ NO. t ( 
~!~. ------------J-----L---------------------------~c~·~-~-~-~~-~~·k~'--,_.-~~~--, ------~~~~~;;yr 
) Re<;u en pariaites conditions par: -. - ASSOCIATED 
.1, HOULE E,T f-!LfJ INC. . ..... , ~ .. "-, REPORTING,INC. 
- Received in good conditions 5'71 .' .... -.j 
1. ) 
o/~ 
1 
\ 
. PvM.P 
~ \-\ ucr. tJ£- Cu.~ 
Intt:r At 
I q -'60- t q~z-
1 ~ - 10- 1'0S-
f.'t ... eo- \ ~ 0«.1 
EX NO ~ 
1------....--.... t:7 5~ 
ASSOCIATED =t:r 
.E~O"TlNCi. INC . 
Ott. ";)CJ{..J ff/oA1 
,,-/11£/£('/4/'- Il' / f/vAl,tJ 
UfM fI~ SII~/l'Il '/tJ"u 
e~TJtR· !t1l. l/iJI)/Ji, 2' 
f()~ rd OttP R,(cet1T/diJ f,r 
J../loTo rt. 5pe,c. • .fIurn ~,v~ o I· J{''' ()/I 9 
3 IS> ~\ P 2 tfO rJ" Ir .3 IHIIS; 
~£b"-r J -r/~ 1/ 5t1fJff 
PM.-T rJ. j fJe~ flTt ~,...) 
I (J-1b - (2l() i 9(:/ £/~Ml wi ,," 
(0-39- o,,~£ V; (P" a~ 
·ro -1~' 0 S""fo7 e/~$ 
RE~U 99 LZ:Q~t~Zt,.. PAR! rR ,J. . 
COMMANDE: __ II _--"--_ 
LlVRAISON: / Mou, Cff 
() ! . Jf - 0 I ~ , 
6 ' -H"- 0109 . 
of , ]5". o / f9. . 
08 -~- olit') 
k 
. TEL.: (819) 477 -7444- J. HOULE Be FILS INC . 
DRUMMONDVILLE Q.C,J2B 6W3 FAX.: (819) 477-04.86 
572 
J~ @ l!!J 11l3] .1 HOULE & FILS INC. ;t 4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370 ..,fj . ' '¢;'--4J DRUMMONDVlllE. ®E7: eANADA :il':l ( 1 J2B 6W3 ... . -~:. _ .. ..,.. 
TEl.: (819)477-7444 FAX:(819)477-b486 ' 
IENDU A / SOLD TO EXPEDIE A / ~HIP TO 
ST MU.EY TRENliI~ 11'l:. 
145 EAST 400 SOJTH 
JERfl1E 
IDN-O 
U.S.A. 
83333 
19-80~1910 
19-80-1921 
19-80"'3.926 
LQ-80-1913 
UNTil FUll PAYMENT. 
010 tro)58 
83339 
.: ;;'.~~ 
fL~.. V~\§)~~.,~~",4<.~~~~,, .,~ ....... .}~. ""y.~~§ .. ~ t~L FLUSH· VJt:~~;p~1:'W~;~nt{-~rtl~N'MI.,VE$ .6 Hd,RDWAR 
flUSH VPLVE PANEL WI2 AIR SCl.Ef'l)ID VftlVES & HARDWAR 
. " , '::. ~>r..' . :: . ~. -'.'; ~>·~~f.~:?\"!~;.~~~; ~t·f;!~~~l~:':;~~:~ :~:::.~:~!~ :~ ::.;:: . : ': : .. ", . -', , .. ~-:' 
amoult d.Je: $2,236.47 (US ftn:l) if paid before: 29-November-99 
,S~' h't'~!~ ,~ :.~~;:: .. · :·:;·i:~;:1~~;/:·~:":~\ " ~ . ~ .. :" :':':-:-.1:' :. , :~.: ~:: .. ' . . J . ~: . 
!,p.- ~' . :.; ~.~.- ::~f.~:~~v:':: :· '.~ " .. ::', ~:'~ . ' 
', ' 
..,;: 
.... ""'!::. 
,.", . .. ~" .. 
SERONT PAS SUR CETTe FACTURE DEMEURENT L 
AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED. All MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J. HOULE 
IAIS O'ADMINISTRATION DE I 1.5 "') PAR MOIS I 18 " L'AN) SERONT CHARG~S SUR CETTE FACTURe APRES 30 JOURS DE CETTe DATE. 
IISTlVlTlciN CHARGES OF I 1.5 "', PER MONTH f 18 % ANNUM, Will BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF BILliNG DATE. 
., .... ....-... . 
Exchange rate 'is 1.44~~i" if tota 
. , 
"~rfi;c;';' 
19 11 99 
r/~I.~W.·i,9B?f.q~~:.)~ 
oocxrJ8 
:1.00 • "745.00 25 558.75 
2.00 875.00 25 1312.50 ("t') 
2.00 t~5.00 25 1087.50 r-
1.00 575.00 25 431.25 Ln 
." •• ......,"" ..... u ..... ..;J lI'tv" 
~91 RTE 143, C.P. 370 -
UMMONDVILLE, QUE., CANADA 
J2B6W3 
BON 'O'EXPEDITION 
TEL. (619),477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 I c; : ')).:'-
.. ~ .. '.' ...... r·.·. '--
PACKING SLIP 
,, ' 
• .!'! '; ... .... ~ 
v' : J)058. ./ 
E 6"'{ANDLEY TRENCHING' INC. 
~ L ~~ 
... ::::; .. :' . . 
E 
' . .. 
.. ... < . '. 
X S U-!lICf( DLGROOT 
D 1;> 145 F ..AST· l~OO SOUU1. 
J JEROME 
~ H 
D ~ 
T ~ o IDAHO , U.S.A. 
833.36 
(.,n~ \ ~?t._{'tlIL.~ 
ATE: 
ATE: 
1999/11/06 
1.00 19-80-1910 
;.., ;:Q: .. PO OO..;.oO--oqoo 
2.00 19-80-1921 
;;Z· ... QQ: :rtJ:: 19:5'tl;..1921 
2.00 1·9-4:>-0026 
;2 ~.oo : 17 -45;.0017 
2.00 17-45-0013 
(j .00 00-00-0000 
2.00 19-80-1920 
.2·.OQ·.: E19.:...S0 ..... 19:!0 
2.00 1 '3-45--002i:! 
:2.:00 17-4S .... 00li 
2.00 17-4S-001S 
0.00 . 00-00 ... 0000 
5 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 
.. """ 
10 
i 
I 
19-80-1913 
EI9-80-J913 
19-45-00~6 
17-45-0017 
J. 7 -45'-001 S 
LIVRE PAR: 
DELIVERED BY: 
YOUR TRIJCK 
DATE D'Ef(PEDI1;ION: 
~ T 
o A' 
SH1PP1N~ DATE:' 
. f-\ h3't 
DPoP tic... 
COMM. N°: VENDEUR: 
ORDER No.: 
IvW 333:s9 
SALESMA~ ~ 
\"-¥ 
'" . BUREAU ' ' OFF~CE • .' . TO ETA I·L S d, EXPEDIE A VENIR 
. '". 
SHIP '6.0. 
I - ~IJTONAT1C CONTROL PANEL WITH Ih OlJ'fP{lTS 
! _;'. ' ;"" ;~:L. ' ": . ;:, 
. 
,~ ,FLUSH VA;L.VE PAN;':L Wi4 ~IR S9~F.NOID VALYES :s, J,!~~~~!~E " r ~ ~ 
' . . ~~T;"'-:+"r"i~:---~--------tNCLUQ~:;: 'l.'ij~.E/ !:~.i1fS-';"--:"---~--";--I-----
;}... t*.. ,~I~TER ,,'Sr ,. REGiH.ATOR 3 I' 8-NPT .~ ~IG~;YB~(;I~I!~~~ 17 ,';-C" . ~ 
Of . ; ' IiUBB.ICATOB FOR 3/S"'NPT INL1NE·{ 250Psrv" .. , .;;;,l' , " . 0 o 
:A. ~ PRESSURE GAUGE 0 (~ 300 LBS ~ 
*" ;!,USB VALVE PANEL WI ] AIR Sr~LEtlfllID V~~l ~V~S ~~, HAR~I;JARE ~ 
- ... ""4 -r+i-d"";"'~~,",,'1':':"----------'- INCLtm[i',STRES E 'I.~f<.:MS .,.:;"w~~'; _______ ---:--
;;2 l> FILTER c.- REGUU\TOR 31 H-NPT. P f.GI'iYBACK ;',!':;Z417 d-
O· LUBRICATOR FOR 3/8 ItNP.T INLINE (250 PSI i 0 0 
J ~ .PRFSSLlREtTAUi-;E I) (.j JOO [,8'<:; " . , i, :':: ::;';Y'<"~-~; 6 I 
1
+- FLUSH VALve PAN~;L \.,':2 A.:~. SOLf.:~OJD \~A~:VES :;~,~.~\i~p\;;,~RE \! 
. ---- -----,..---------------... IN~JLUDES THESE 1 TF.MS-------------r----- I 
I I I nLTF..R ;:' RE.GlJL.~T()R )I,.,-·NPT.PIGGYBACK fhZ417 \ 'I 
(J.LUBRICATOR .~~OR 3,'g"NPT INL.I~~ (250 P:,>I) ,,~~,:,~_,_ ,;, 0 D I j PRESSURE G~\l'(rP.. o :~ ,00 LP-::i ,:, ,..,,'/ c \ I 
J 
" '. 
+TRANSPORT 
vtRIFIER 
FACTURATIDN 
~:-... . /-=---~ 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I -
! 
I 
J. HOULE ET FILS INC. 
Requ en pariaites conditions par: " ,,< ..- r~:' 
Received in good condilion57-14t--__________ ·,<-1,,_, "_ .• __ 
I 
i 
VER: PI 
VER.S 
.f1tr1M; ~O""1 ~AC 
D~~ } J {)/1.9 J~ 
'C.Vo~r Cki Ik~T ' 
RECU 9,9 d-' ;1)01/. 79 PAR:Rf 
> 
L 
! 
" COMMANDE: __ lf __ _ 
'11 LlVRAISON: --,I!-;£.-~S!!L.:..I.P-=--' _ 
U~~p;r/tv.J : 
/lvTP' ~/ ~tll 
[}" ). fltJT Pv~ 
PliJ5J1 f)ALw~/? 
ri,e. [ tt J 5iJkAJ4/P5 
f"1 us II t'1J'!1I/J, J1~6 ' 
H~ (. 3) ~/l!.Jt)(Jl/J> 
r/~JI I/AI,,~ (J/INA/ 
fbiL (;1 Sc/-9A)'''R5 
, ' ? 
, ~ • , , /I ('\Q-.-t J.JJ. lJJe ~LO M~d . WI~ S fZ..e -") \N 
'"J.. 50' --""> 1) I ITo.V\c ~ . o...u. i " ' t;::-7 o-vt)< • ~. (). A!iJ1.,I8 ElL- ~K 
J ~/4 ' 
P~((1 ( c:-> F'ttt sr~(( Scvrl1 , ' #- JPL 
fCO I #/2. 
' .. " TEL: (&19) 4-77-7444 J. HOULE Be FILS INC. 
DRUMMONDVILLit Q,c, J2B 6W8 FAX.: (819) 477-0486 
575 
[15:] @l1!H1~J 
VENDU A / SOLD TO 
,s:r foJ'tt.L.i:V TRl::l'DiI/IX; If'.(;. 
:t 45 EAST 400 SOJTH 
JERIX 
WArn 
U.So:t'\. 
J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
4591 ATE 143. C.P. 370 
DRUMMONDVlllE. QUE.. CANADA 
J2B 6W3 
TEl.: (819) 477·7444 FAX: (aWl 477-0486 
EXPEDII~ A I SHIP TO 
:'} ,9,'!-,,!,91Jl 
19-'-81.1-1915 
Pc;k~ s1.]p, QZ~ "".' ,~ JNt •. ,~,.~GRW! . ". ,,' 
SCREBJ 8'X 8· WITH BASE~& f:i Dl$(}-tAPGE ADAPTSN:~0!9-18 
RelLER SEPARATffi WITH ~Tffi & 6'" DIS(J{6RGE ~Tffi SN:99-40 
1:~~) ~·\: :.S-"l eXJ3 FREIGHT Ci¥.i<GE " " ,,,~,. ", . " ' ' , , , 
t:lfllC~Ji1t due: $22~323.92 (tJSfu1Cl) if pi.'iid befor'e( 1)7--N()v(~lfjbet'-99 
.' ' If'A .",' , 
.... ,. 
; MAACHAIODOSES AETOURNEES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS 
JPlUETE DE LA elE JusoU'A PLEIN PAIEMENT, 
SUR CErTE FACTURE DEMEUAENT L 
l MERCHANDISES RETURNED WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED. ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J, HOULE 
ILS UNTIl rULl PAYMENT 
; FRAtS O· ADMINISTRATION DE t 1. 5 os,) PAR MOIS 
MINISTRATION CHARGES o~,4. 5 "hI PER MONTH 
118 
118 
, L'AN) SEftONT CHARG~S SUR CErTE FACTURE APR~S 30 JOURS DE CETTe DATe, 
'!\ ANNUM) Will BE CHARGEO ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF BOLUNG'--
VIA 
No FACTURE / I!\IVOICE NO 
rilo,:'~p~NT ,:~IJs.f9I\!!E,RNO: ' 
5442.11 
133<37.50 
15:243.75 
5442 • .11 
-, 
Exchange rate is 1. t, i t a total of $23q98.87 
. , ~ . , 
c.o 
r-
LO 
vi 
.. ---) 
E I.J 
N L 
0 D 
U 
A 
T 
0 
lATE: 
lATE: 
Cli::!t! (. ;niOt')I.)),:, 
~TANnLFY THRNCPl~~ !~(. 
!~;) f-:/l;-i·r· :,00 St'JliTH 
i F.:R..1 .~{ I·. 
t DAHU 
(f ,S:A, .~~.i '1) 
LIVRE PAR: 
DELIVERED BY: 
'1'3- 10-2.3 
)UANTITE 
)UANTIl1' 
1.00 
1.00 
5.00 
16.no 
24.00 
2'~ .00 
4,00 
1.00 , 
1.00 
,).OG 
2.00 
LOa 
2.00 
:---:J f •.... _. 
1.00 
.00 
.ot') 
,00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
,00 
.on 
,00 
.on 
00 
0(1 
on 
I 
1 
./1· 
i 
10 
* 
"* 
N"PIECE BUREAU 
PART No. OFFICE 
i 9-80- 1 '11 ,~ I 
19-76-1g02 I # 
0'1-2/,-0631 i" 
07-2i,-0623 M 
04-26-01)07 :Fi 
07 -2:; --oorn 
'0/ / ~ 
~ p 
.d- 0 
04-24-060·') :!T 
O:4-2~-O6:!O ~ 67 
04-26-0500 ¥ 
~ I JCI-:",'-1 j&,> ,., 
/ , 
I 
I 0 
1 '1-80- i'~ \S I 
I , iC,-7':i-\:)j5 I II 
19~·;~-1 {St.; /. • 
19-37-0067 d .. j) 
,. ", 
I l-
I 
J. HOULE ET FILS !NC. 
- MUULE & FILS INC. 
i91 ATE 143, C.P. 370 
ONDVILLE, QUE., CANADA 
6W3 
TEl. (819) 477-7444. FAX: (81.9) 477-0486 
: r! 
[ BON D'EXPEDITION 1 
o .. ~: 1 y 1. .::; 1 
PA~KING SLIP 
E 
jm~: d-nie/( Di;:ra:H'I(r,'-'-' - ________ ..-/ 
DAifoi D'EXPEDITION: 
.SHIPPING DATE: 
~t::j-T--""'~ 7 I· 1 0 ... :J I 
X S 
~ H 
o ~ 
! 
E T 
A 0 
COMM. N": 
ORDER No.: 
001 
VENDEUR: 
rY\. n{i.. SALESMAN:. /.~ /': 
" I .w M, fi',..t.j~"-
EXPEDIE SHIP, A.VENIR VER.P 
SCRF.EN B I X R I WtTH B!\SE Ff{AMF. "e f,JI mSC:HAR(;~: AOAPTOR 
Serial 'No : 9q-18:Wa¥~"(anty N'fl-.....,..f-t'1460 
~;(~RF.F:N SEPARATOR BASF. 
HEX. BOLT 1 12-1jNC'· K'4~t (Z·· •. p·;')·: . .l •• , 
HEX, BOLT 1/2-HNC X 4 1.12" (~R<B (Z,P.! 
FHrrSHED REX. NUT l! 2 .... UN.et~fh5:.·{c~.P. ) 
i (ICI'; WflSHRP. i i ')'. T. j). 
CHANNEL FOR SCREEN BAS~, UGA. Ie 14i \ x B7 .1l4" 
RT [;HT I.EG fOR SCRF,fI,N SF.PA~!\TnR 
LEfT LEG FOR. SC8.REN SF..P..ARi\!fOR ':. 
n 112" LEg P.:XTENSIONWITH RETNf,ORGtNG 18" X 18" 
STP,Pi, ANl'ii ,f. POR A';IJCHOR 
HP'X. BOLT iI2-t3!~C X 1 ]/2" CZ-;.P.;i' 
HEX. £1m;! [".1-!iNC \ '2 '<c" ;/.'..P •• 
FHHSHED HRX. NUT 1; 2-1:3NC GR.$-.· 
STE~L /. 
CHA iN F'nl', 1.1 F TT NG RAR 
STRAIGHT ADAPTOR gH li'EH. C. Ln(;:~: j;. G'.LOCK 
q" lU.THfHiT RTR 
SPECIAL "Y." tl'! fE~(. C.LOG~ + e~GQt:I<':::-> 6"WlTH RIB 
now cnIVTRDL <-> f," I'TAN(jf: 
/ 
I 
/ 
ROLLER SRP~.nil.TOR WITH MorOR r,. {.," rHS(HAR~F. AD:4PTfJR I 
Serial No :Cj9-·~{J.· ,"~~~¥f·t!a;lltYNo • .:li460 
'10 IW:GRF.FS f..f,hm~ ;)" nl,MAl.F (:. LOCI( TO .q" HOSE J 
SHORT ~{o/}F:L •. " 
j I·f-T-~:·· .. ',. - 'i'I)R RI1f - FR ('vDI'R,ITOD . / 
.. ,1 n\, /)I'\./:( l,. ..' .1.,,,, ,It'·r .. , ... '" 
f;;'L~I~16'" fi'OR LIFTING.'S-Ai' ,<,: .. + TRANSP,n rah-
nwNVR.' '3 NANlT.-if ! 1 q-~.i-I) 11 i '1 .' u 11.-' 
24" HOPPER l-
I I-!(!PPF.R :~(;VFR INFORMATTON SHRF..T ON ZIP GUN 
8:0, 
, 
~(,~ 
,. 
t· 
l 
-
vtRIf'IER 
·FACTURATION 
Re9U en pariaJtes conditions par. 
Received in good conditio6¥:7 ..... J 
VER. E 
1 
2 
·1 
4 
') 
h. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 :.: 
13 
1L. 
15 
.. 
lh 
17 
1 ,. 
... ") 
t'J 
20 
21 
.. ~ .) 
.;.;-
2', 
2~ 
25 
2f) 
'47 
28 
29 
Dt1A I ill: Sr'"IWIJ /4'1 7ie,J~H IN ~ 
t c! 11b M, £.. t ; C \\ \j t. \l TIlt ~kO'\ 
a-rV iAft1' N#, . flesoc., fT' 0 ~ 
I Iq~lJ>o, I~l~ 5chI6IJ ~. "" -&1 tV / Me 
I'M-Mil 
kIlN, .w~,1:iG v 5'f'vH~E 
vJ~1 ;t/6flt1 tdM, ~ rh~ 
yip/I! S;~u# 5"~~ 
~i/A8 ~ ~fas;, 
Vb (f~ '. d- t{O 
rp "-M-SL : -=s 
l,) ~k -\!a ~ ( ") rlR RD Uofl ~p 
\t~ · kct MO~r ~ k.au (d be. ~ tU Lstf:r . 
RE~U 99 tiD ,1- ~? . PAR: I f 
COMMANDE: l I 
---,----
tlVRAISON: ;)9 0 ' [, t. '9Q 
J. HOULE &: FILS INC. 
DRUMMONDVILLE <te, J~B 6W3 
578 
FAX.: (819) .77-o~86 
~ ~~"Nd 
r~}/J ~ /7iLJ'1' 
!Zf.: liP 'P ""l'~IIOAJ JY2.ff-t 
RNfM~·.vtf . 
iva Ji T t&'~r Itt) .Gl tmo/' C,N~r#VCnON' $"";re 
.?! II/£..A? ()~p ~A?IJ4I,v~ 1/ ~/f/l1f/1 - ~/ler f<J /r# : 
De !~tr . II~ ;4 ~ CA/'~A'fe /. .t:j,,;; ,4-4''/NC/ ' . 
"ON ,dLJ,/itl'0'y 1--;;/~·4 r//'4t~. STj,JII' .f.};4.. Ahrkw-" 
.. ~~4A..('..~ . So NOuJ we tell/I,I I/~et 0#£ 
~ Otf.eAJ · ~ cWo a:... .&//!-ItJ. w¢ · ~, n $7i)J t..--<JAN;-
(1.,' .~ I tCJI~~ .f. ~ r-It.Jt>fl r7VMf v~i,lflf ,""}j~ el'c t.. '+P/l.. /Jfk/~ 'fJ 
' . . .. ~ . " 
TEL: (819) 477-744:4 J. HOULE &= FILS INC . . DRUMMONDVILLE Q.,C,J2B 6wa 
579 
/; E~ ;·Nb·.: lq .. 
~ t~kL Jh~ 
, DATE J ~;}g: -sf 
A[SOCIATED 
RE'PORTING. INC. 
" . " ;' . . ' 
FAX.: (819) 4:77-0486 
[~@oo(S(§J 
VENDU A / SOLD TO 
STAI'JDLEY TREJIOIU-X; INC. 
145 EAST 400 SOJTH 
,JERLlME 
IDN-JO 
U.S.A. 
SllP 
: J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
4591 RTE 143, C,P. 370 
DRUMMONDVILLE. QUE.. CANADA 
J28 6W3 otl" ...... ~. 
TEl.: (819) 4rrr~74i(tf. " FAX: (819) 477-0486 
EXPEDII~ A / SHIP TO 
.~S:-f;)·-19tn FLUSH VpL \sE FOR M.6J\t'Ri AlL~( 
an~:lUrlt d.le: $4~695.13 (US fllld) . if paid befo(e: 07--Novelnbf't '-99 
NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS SUR cerrE FACTURE DEMEUAENT L'ENTIERE 
PAIEMENT. 
'ILS UNTIL fULL, _, , ...... , 
WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED. ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBEO ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J HOULE 
S FRAIS O"AOMINISTRATION DE (1,5 
MINISTnATION CHARGES Of ( 1. .5 
,.-... 
i 
\ 
. ~. ·~"1~'" 
' 0) PAR MOIS 
"') PER MONTH 
,18 
d.8 
% l'AN) SERONT CHARGES SUR CETTE FACTURE APRES 30 JOURS DE CETTE OATE. 
~ ANNUM) Will BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF BILLING DATE. 
Excharr;!e rate is l.'~~r?r a 
I. 
.JOIlR:DAY 
28 
No:,Ct.iENT~cu#.EMER No,; .' 
f)X058 
1365.00125 I 7166.2!3 
· EX NOZA. V ...... 
~~ 
o 
00 
LO 
((1------- ] @@(]!J[b13 
VENDtJ A / SOLD TO 
STAI'.tUY TREf\Oilt-X; 1~X:;. 
145 EAST 400 SOOTH ' 
JERt:M: . 
IDPffi 
U.S.,I\. 
83338 
Pd<. ~ lip 153.C08 
J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370 
DRUMMO~P)OJ,J.,5. QUE .• CANADA 
.J2B 6W3~· 
TEl.: (t:}JUl)4,~74~4~, FAX: (819) 477-0486 
EXPEDIE A i SHIP TO 
.. ; ),;-,. 'I' ::)r1': I 
.. . .... ,/ FUt:;Ji WLllf.. FOR HOLNNG ARE-~ 
t~JI :~.:mrj!.':)t ~:'1 .\;:': t2.935.99 (US~und) if ;'"Jaic1 b~1:GT'e! (!.7 ... ·t··kiVi:!mb~l~-~9 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ~ .. 
. , 
I 
I 
I 
;,,', ,.:. ! .. ! 1 1.1.:r:.~. I~f 1f}IJIINrf::~ !-.ANS NOmE rr:RMlsst()N N£ SER('INT PAS ACCfPTeES. LES MARCHANOISES OECRITES SUR CElTE fACTURE OEMEURENT l 'ENTIERE 
ijl'Hlll r or. l.r. t:ff JWiOU'1\ PLEIN PAIEMENT 
I Mf.fll:fV\NflISF.S nf.TlJRNf.O WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPEllTV OF J. HOULE 
II:.; Ui,J11l I t:u f'l\YMErH 
,rq",t' (H,OMINIST~ATlON Df 'J : ~j ' -I PAR MOIS I 18 ';.L·AN) SERONT CHARGES SUR CETTE FACTURE APRES 30 JOtlRS DE eETTE DATE. 
MINI~.'nMlor~ CH4Rr.ES or (1" ";.\ PER MONTH 1·\ 8 .. ANNUM) WilL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTE~ 30 DAYS Of BILLING' ~~.. _. 
( . fxd1'':1I1ge rate is 1.". ,)r' ~ totil 1 of 
No FACTUflE / I\JVOICE \10 
.. 41.~gL45 " 
:(''''~' ~ •• • , .' • ' •• > , 
.. 
. , . ..... . . • ••• j 
-_. 
:t:?fJ90 . :(" 
. . p . NO. ;1,3 
,·Avt:~ 
' DATE 1 ~ d: ~15}~ 
ASSOCIATED 
,.> .REPQRTING:;!:!.C. 
. ;dcif~t 
. :. ~t~,!~~~ 
t~~~ 
l 
. HOULE & FIL$..~ 
RTE 143, C.P. 370~~:''''''''''''';''/" 
iRUIII1MC)NDVILLE, QUE., CANADA 
TEL. (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 
/ ['BON' O(EXPEDITION' 
'~. 
i 
'. PACKING SLIP i ~ } V;/"-)005& // 
E O:5TANDL&Y TRENCHING INC. 
~ ~ 1/+5 F ..AST 400 SOUTH 
E 
X S .JOB: c:HLi(: K DEGROUT 
I? H 
E I '.", 
U JEROME r . A 0 FIl\HO. U. S .A. 
.,3318 
lATE: 
'ATE: 
,1.08) .1'>4-Cj4.i9 
1999 no 115 
N" PIECE 
: PART No, 
5 ,00 19-)~O-1'jOO 
. 1.00/ /£19-30-1900 
" ".' ,.'!i, 
5.00 19-:75-:0185 
·S.OO. 1'.3-9S-0110 j . 00 .,' i9~1~':i-O 12(1 
I .00 19-80- LrO 1 
.1 • 00 F.1 9-80-1'30 J 
7.00 }.')-75-0185-
7',00 ..... 19-9S-0 UO 
1.00 '17-48-0'\';'0 
'10 
D P 
! 
E T 
A 0 
LIVRE PAR: DAToIF'D'EXPEDITION: COMM. W: VENDEUR: 
ORDER No.: 
HI; f)O':l . ''1 SALESMAN: .. : /J In J'!J ,:t • • ./)/-;. 
DELIVERED BY: 
YOUR TRUCK 
SHI~lt'I,G DATE: .. 
"j" ;. j ."\ 
BUREAU 
OFFICE 
) I. I r,) -:;I i 
DETAILS 
') 11 FLUSH VALVf~ FUB HOLDl N(; I\Kfi,L\ . 
--;::=-: ~;~cL!lon~g,PARrrS ., .', .,.::Y,~ 
~_! Kl'f OF I.;'ASKET & HP.TAfNI~ •. , HINo IF'tnSH VALVE) 
)~. KIT F'OR 12 3/4" PIPE ~NSl'Ar.LATION i JNS1RJJCT[I)N j\1ANOAL ON FI.tlSH 'VAL\IE i MMWRE ALLEY) 
'1 
I
· • FLUSH Vi~L\'E f.';.* l>\A.Nil1U~ ALLF'y 
--"IINCWDING PARTS 
; "2 ~ [<i'I {iF GA:';;r.E:r ;i- RETALNfNG Hr~G il''LUSH VALVE, I 7 ., 'K!T FORI? .3114-" .PIPE· INSTALLAttON" ,"T' " ..... 
j I [',;.<:T/1'i,lCTi'(IN ,·!;V~\fAI n~ f! m;H V.il.LV·F.; d'>iANURF: ALLEY i 
I 
I 
I 
.j 
I 
I 
I, 
. , 
I 
I 
+TRANSPORT 
VERIFIER 
FACTURATION 
EXPEOIE AvENIR' VER. F 
SHIP B.O: VER. 
s 
S_ 
f 
7 
J. HOULE ET FILS INC. , / .. 
irltk,: 5T~~ Q~Afl 
Cu~~: CbI-tJc~ OC'f/lQP-r 
/1· 90- / '1(}O FliJ$H Me. 4,1£,.., 
,,.4FN 
"1- , 
" 
>rEL.: (819) 4:7 7 -7444 
RE~U 99 . / <-{ 0 k.J.-: Ii PAR: R· P 
. COM~~ANDE: -----
lIVRAISON: ¢. ( a c 1. ?f 
J. HOULE Be FILS INC. 
DRUMMONDVILLE Q.,C,J2:B 6W8 
583 
FAX.: (819) 4-77~4S6 
@J@lJ!J[b131 
VENDU A / SOLD TO 
ST f>J\lDLEY TRrn:Hlt-x; It--C. 
145 EAST 400 SOOTH 
JEROME . 
IDAIi) 
U.S.A. 
83338 
J. HOULE & FilS INC. 
4591 ATE 143. C.P. 370 . < 
DRUMMONDVILLE. QUE .• CA~DA 
J2B 6W3 . \J"~ .. +--
TEl.: (819) 477-7444 FA~~(819)iV7-0486 
EXPEDlti A / SHIP TO 
Pck • . slip, ;l~ "'~';'~ ~ ~OOT . 
S" VERTICftl FLUSH PiJI\P (12· ~TDOI'-J I\QT nnUJED) St"\j;S9-()06 
GREEN PAINT (SPRAY.) . 
:L9~'::30-19?~i 
02-43-DCO] 
.:r.lOU1t~: .. $2~.200 .• 77 (US flXld) ... .i.fpaid before:14-November-99 
. ~ .. 
.... ,; 
MA"CIIANUIS~S RElOURNCES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS ACCEPTteS.lES MARCHANDISES D£CRITES SUR CElTE FACTURE DEMEURENT l 
PRIETE DE LA elE ., ____ r~ • _~ ••••• , ........... . 
MERCItANDISES RETURNED WITHOUT AUTHO'''ZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED. All MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J. HOULE 
LS UNTIL FULL PAYMENT 
No'CLlEIiIT -custOMER NO . .. :.' 
. . "" , . . . ." 
34SO.lXl 
7.17 
FRAI~ 0fOMINISTRATION DE ( 1.5 ""I PAR MOIS (18 "" L·ANI SERONT CHARGES sua CElTE FACTURE APRES 30 JOURS DE CEnE DATE. 
IINIST~ATION CHARGES Of I 1.5 'I.) PER MONTH t:l.8 'I ANNUM) WILL BE CHARGED ·ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF BILLING DATE. 
~ ,-----. Exchame rate is 1..4[\ a total of $24oo.8l 
I -
' ;, .~ .. _. __ .... _ ... - .. . __ ._-- •.. __ . __ .. _ .. -.......... - .--. ' ."-'" _.. . ........ : ~- .. .. -.. - -.- . 
~~,.""., 
EX NO. ;)....{'o . 
l<::!:~:;t 
ASSOC( \.. 
REPORTH f-
.q-
00 
Ln 
r~---~ , 
vi PODS,s ,-
E' '-'STANDLEY TRENCHINC 
~ 6145 EAST 400 SOUTH 
U T JEROME. 
A OIDAHO.. U.S.A •. 
'33.ns 
INC. 
,'~. MUULc. £t FILS INC. 
1591 ATE 14;3, CP. 370 
QUE .. CANADA 
J2!t6W3 \l 
TEL. (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 
E 
t.:....---: ________ ~ 
r BON D'EXPEDITION: 
PACKI~G SLIP 
X S 
P, H 
E I 
o p 
.lOS: !::HUCK nf~ GROO'I' 
l 
E T 
A 0 
DATE: . LIVRE PAR: DATE D'EXPEDITION: COMM.N": VENDEUR: 
DArE: 
i999/10/28 
QUANTITE N"PIECE 
QUANTllY PART No. 
1.00 19-$0-192'1 
'I.£'l' 
I·j},'> 
/. Of'" 
. 
I ,Of) 
/. aD 
j,(I{) 
f..)()1 
_.Jol 02-4:l-0007 
1. 00 IJ-47-0280 
1.00 50-95-0050 
)10 
DELIVERED BY: 
YOUR TIWCK 
ORDER No.:' 
006 J .r,t. 
SALESMA~' / 
Mi3 1~~~·n 
SHIPPINA' DATE: , I 91 1/. D II 
BUREAU 
OFFICE , .. : .D",.'_e,~:r .. ,A,'., n:: s ','~ '.", : "~ > ;. ':. ~'~ .. : ;' .. 
I ~" VERTICAL FLUSH PUMP (12 'PONTOON NOT INCLUDED) 
SERIAL NO:# 9'9-o:h6 {(~'.tY;ii 11490" 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
, 
,V-BELTS 8:"'74; , ' 
PiJt!.lP'S PUIJLEY: QUADRUPLE 1 S • 4 
BUSHING rQR Pffi.iPtS PULLEY:8P 1 '3:{41 • ," 
MOTOR I S PULLEY: QUADRUPLE 4 B 74 
BUSHING FOR NOTOR PULLEY-: SK 1 718" 
~INGLE PIILLF.~ltll~.:p'oitt 
"' .' - . 
PUMP SUPORT 
= I GREEN 'PAINT tSPRAY) , 
=./ "!..iARNING" SIGN " , 
6: I INStRUCTION BOOK -vtrtfFf~R .d ~7 1\ 1./ ,~, T i 6 tJl 
F ACTU R-ATID-N' ' - , 
,-
.. 
.~ . 
. ' 
,·,&JOS~ 
,.' DATEtt¢=''b -t>l( ,', 
, ,A"S!;.QCIATEO 
. ' ".'~~P.~~Ti~,G. INC .• , 
EXPEOII: A VENIR VER. F 
SHIP B.D.. VER. 
J < I -<i 
I 
J. HOULE ET FILS INC. 
Reftu en parfaites conditions par. 
Received in good COnditi<5SS~ 
'). NUULc It FILS INC. 
1 RTE 143, C.P. J70 
QUE., CANADA 
J2B 6W3 
r BON D'EXPEDITION-
.j ; TEL. (819) 477-744'4' FAX: (E19) 477-0486 
PACKING SLIP .' 
)00058 I) 
E uSTANDLEY TRENCHI,NG N L 1 ,~. EAST [~OO SOUTH D D A;:> 
U TJEROME 
A o,IDAHO. U.S.i\. 
:33.3.J8 ' 
("!(H'(·\ '\'1f .. I : C 
INC. 
E 
x~ s 
f? H 
E I 
D P 
! 
E T 
A 0 
DATE: 
'DATE: 
UVREPAR: 
DELIVERED BY: 
DATE D'EXPEDITION: 
SHIPPING DATE: 
COMM. N': 
ORDER No.: VENDEU~: /7 S~y/ 199'jilO/28 YOUR· TRUCK 9~ II. () t( OOh J.M. 
. QUANTITE 
QUANTITY 
1.00 
1.00 
6.00 
2.00 
1.00! 
1.00 I 
1.001 1.0°1 
l.OO,i 
1.00 
1·°°1 
1 .OO! 
, PO! 
lQ'~OO I 
2.00,' 
2.00 
2.001 
'3.001 
LOOI 2.00 
4.00 
4.001 
4.0°1 1.00 
)010 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I , 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
N'PIECE 
PART No. 
19-80-1932 
fit. 3 a co· . ad 
E19-80-1932 
19-7i-l':'61 
19.:..15\-1216 
02-47-0176 
]9-77';'14~3 
19-77 --1 464 
19"'7]-1465 
19-77·-1i'1)6 
19-77-1467 
19-7;-H68 
19-77 - J.I.~6 9 
·-:SUREAU 
. OFFICE 
I 
DETAILS' 
£;OMPLETE PONTOON 16' LONG 
18' FLOAT wrTd CAP 
EXPEDIE 
, SHIP 
STEE.L flELT TO FIX FLOAT WITH WASHER .~ NUT b -J- -----------------------INCLUD&S. THESE ITF..MS---:-------.... l----
POMPE 'SUPPORT f. 12 f PONTOON) , ;)7. j «fORM GEAR WI NCH • KW2000 . 
I FRON'r PLATFORM (12, PONTOON) l. I r .. A.CK PLA.TFORM 1.12 I . PONTOON I I ! ittGHT SIDE F001BRIDGE (12' PONTOON) J LEFT S 1m: ~'OOTBR I DGE I. 12 I PONTOON} I 
l) WINCH SUPPORT ASS. (12 t PON'fOON) I; 
PUMP PIVOT (12' PONTOON! I STRAIGHT PIVOT FOR PUMP (12' pm~'f'fX1N) L 
;.~=~~=~:~;f'V ~2 ;~~1~~~~ ~~i~"'~:;T \ ;l:'~~~N~ ~R\l ~~.P.} )~~, 
03-24-0414 =_-_j,::J., HEX. BOLT )/.)-16NC X 'I 1;4't l,l.P. i ;;)0 
12-26-0301 FINISHED HEX. NUT J.f8-16NC: GR~ 5 ,!:;Z.P~) ;;J 
0)·-27-0002 LOCK WASHER 3/!'-.," T .D. ,Z.P, , 
OS-:H-OU60 :q1/411 STAINLESS STEEL ~IRE (FREE:STALl~j (PER FT.) 
19-J.'1-0H~4, = I l,'q." WIRE ROPE STE.EL (: . .\BU: 'G!~L.I)''\ .. NrSt<:{)1 
~!=;~=~!~ ~ = ~ J~~~" ~~;r;.' ~~~_~'~~~L /,;B~~ 2" I l. .!). I d 
07-2.-0001 :"~ LO~K WASHER 112" 1 • .0. ,Z.P. V. 
04-2{>-0500 I. FINISH~D dEL NUT l/:;-l)NC GR,~ l..fj 
j9-4.s-0123 1 DRAWING INSTALLATION ON PONTtJON 
.... 
,1; 
'i ...... 
J. HOULE ET FilS INC. 
Requ en parfaites conditions par: 
Received in 'lood condi!j86: 
\ 
I 
\ 
AVENIR VER 
B.O. VEF 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• i . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
MUULI: tt t-IL::i INC. 
ATE 143, C.P, 370 
QUE., CANADA .. r BON D'EXPEDITION J 
, I 
I 
6W3 
TEL. (819) 477-74'f4 FAX:i-(819) 477-0486 
/ d '07)8 PACKING SLIP E ""~ , 
~t ,5 ANDLeY 
) D j 45' EAST 
J T JEROME 
TRENCHING INC. 
400 SOUTH 
X. S 
~ 7 .Jlm: em W,K m:' GROOT 
oIDAHO. 
83338 
ATE: 
ATE: 
1';199110/28 
IUANTITE 
IUANTIlY 
1,00 
'/. Ol) 
/ • Jr.: 
I, tib 
J, i;{.l I 
/' 0(' I 
;. ': (1 I 
j, OC! 
t,.)O, 
].00 
1.00 
010 
I 
N" PIECE 
PARTN". 
19-80-1929 
02-43-0007 
'; 1-47-0280 
50"":95-0050 
o p 
~ T 
A 0 
LlVREPAR: VENDEUR: V 
M 2 SALE!??:~ .' DATE D'EXPEDITION: . COMM. W: SHll()ltjq DATE: ORDER No.: 71. 1/ olj 001) J.~. DELIVERED BY: YOUR TRUCK 
BUREAU 
. OFFICE 
/ 
J 
I 
o ETA!lS. "', 
S" VERTI CAL FLUSH PUNP (12 I PONTOON NOT I NCUJDED ) 
SERIAL N01tJ ')9-005 WARRANTY:/ftl489 . 
PUMP I S PULLEY: QUADRUPLE 1. 5 .4 
BUSHING FOR pm-tP' S PULLEY i· SF l' Jf4 tt, 
l>fOTOR'S· PULLEY: QUADiWPLE '* ~ :'4 
BUSHI NG F'OR HO'rOR PULLEY: SK 1 7t S II 
'1"'" 
I ~ ::::I>:u:::~::EY SHIElD 
I 
I "" I GREBN PAINT (SPRAY'! 
! = I "l<iA~NINl;" Sr0.f'1 
#: I I NSTRT1CTION BOOK '~ 
I 
I 
",'." ." 
EXPEOIE A VENIR 
SHIP., 'B.O. 
/ 
"1 I 
), 
I 
I 
.. 
I
J 
0 
I 
VEA. r 
VER. 
J. HOULE ET FILS INC. 
Re<;;u en pariaites conditions par: 
Received in good condit5'8V ___________________ _ 
.. ,.. ,.:~." 
RTE 143, C.P. 370 . 
NDVILLE, QUE .. CANADA 
r BON D'EXPEDITION '\, 
J2B6W3 
TEL. (819) 477-74411 FAX: lilv19) 477-0486 I :} 31.~O i 
(---)1)58 . PACKIN'G SLIP 
E 
o STANDLEY TRENCHING INC. 6 14 5 ellS l' liO 0 SOUTH x·· s ~ H E I 
o p 
I. 
JOf',: CHUf'Y. m~GROIJT 
JP',Rl)HF. T . 
o IDAHO, U.S.A. 
.3]338 
{ ')OR'j 1')/ ·-Ci/' l :: 
E T 
A 0 
LIVRE PAR: 
DELIVERED BY: 
ITE: 
ITE: 
COMM. N°: DATE D'EXPEPITION: VENDEUR: ,., 
1999/10/28 YOUR TRUGV 
SHft\P~G DATE: 
. 17. J /. /)1/ 
ORDER No.: D 
0,)\:1 J .)1; fIt'f::> SALESMAN: .f::"y/ ~ .-t. .J. ...... 
-:;':.-J' /i 
UANTITE 
UANllTY 
N"PIECE 
PART No. 
1.00 19-80-1932 
';;¥. 3'9>00·00 
'. 
1.00 eI 1j-.'30-193 2 
6.00 19"';'77.-1461 
2.00 19-15-1216 
1.00 02-47-017(?' 
]'00 ]9-77-141).3 
1'.00 19-17-1464 
l.OO 19-7'1-1465 
, 1.00 19-77-1466 
1.00 19-77-1467 
~ 19-77-1468 1'=}-77-1<.69 .s~OO 12238-0237 ". 
'6.00 lO-26--0400· f ·· 
2.00 03-24-0414 
1.00 12-26-0101 
2.00 0.3':':27-0002 
'j,OO 05 - '17 -00.60 
1.00 19~3~-0364 
2.00 03-.38-0181 
4.00 04-24-0618 
4.00 07-27-0001 
4.00 04-26-0500 
1.00 19-49-0123 
110 
BUREAU· 
.OPRCE· DETAILS 
I ~OMPLP;TE PONTOON 1 h t LONG 
1 S ' PI.OAT WITH CAP 
.... .~~OIE . A VENIR 
SHIP B.O. 
I 
-_ ..... -
-.------.----.--,.---------I NCLIJDES THES Eo T TF'.MS - ---------------
1. 
'. I 
~ j 
=<"/ 
~/' 
=f '"' . :: 
= 
. :::;:}, 
=;'1, 
:1 
STEEL BELT TO FIX. fLOAT WITH WASH.ER !; NUT 
POMPE SIJPPORT (.i 2 I PONTOON r 
·WORM GEAR WINCH.KW2{)OO 
fRONT PLATFORM (12. PONTOON.' 
. SACK PLATFORM (t 2 l PONTO.ON) 
RJ(j.HT SIDE FOOTBHIDGE (r:::' PONTOON' 
LEFT SIDe FOOTBRIDGE n 2' PONTOON J 
WINCH SUPPORT !\SS ,( 1:2' PONTom; I 
. PUMP PIVOT (12' eONTOON.1 
STRAIGHT PJVUT FOK PUMP i 12' P(l~TOON' 
nU"BOLT 7i16-';'.jC x 2.3/8" W X 3 1!4" 
fo'JNlSHED HEX. NUT 7'H\-1~NC l";R.) :,Z.P. \ 
HEX. BOLT )is-16NC X 1 1/411 (2.P,) 
PINISHED HEX. NUT 3,Q-16NC GR.5 iZ.P. I 
LOCK WASHER J;8" Ln .. l.P. 
I i 4" STAINLESS STEEL WIRE t f.'{{Ef': STALL.I 
1/4" wtRE ROPE STEEL CABLE (GALVANISEQ) 
1/ 4" CLIP F'OR STEEL CABLE 
HEX. BOLT lj2-lJNC X', li2" (2.P,) 
LOCK WASHER 1.' 2" I. D. ,l . P , 
FINISHED HEX, NUT 1; 2-13NC GR.5 
DRAWTNG JNSTALL.\1'WN ON PON'rnOi" 
I PER ~T.! 
J. HOULE ET FILS INC. 
Re<;u en pariaites conditio~ I'Pr8' 
Received Ir, Qood cond\ticDOr 
VER:F 
VER. E 
· ... -. 
- 19" 
tJt¥lk",- " S1iW./I/'7 -&4nCH1N7 
tv~1l/t - CJ.(VcL ()e ~.e~T 
, I q,g/ 
t 9-So -/'72. ) 
Me7O;L . 5)et;~(Ji()~ 
~ .. P¢iutl 
fA} I cAt!!<-t:. tI/" 
""" ;zwJ7Jr1 
~[);I;t1 '-YCfJ all' 
J:'tL.: (819) 417-144:4-
csK )"l/('(t #PP·J.!'-·CIO(. 
<; f ('/'1 II (/J ti 0 ~ . l~"" 0 I ~ I 
RECU 99 L.V 0 ri. IT PAR: R V 
• 
COMMANDE: _---!-./---
LlVRAISON: d A/ou. ?9 
J. HOULE Be FILS INC. 
DRUMMONDVILLE Q.C, J2B 6W3 
589 
EXNO~ It. -;f. DA';~ 
ASSOCIATED 
REPORTING. INC. 
J, / 
" ~ . -~.- ." ---
\, ~. .. I I 
[GJ@OO[b~J J. HOULE &- FILS INC., 4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370 DRUMMONDVILLE. Q(J~, .... CAN,,\DA 
',"--1.../ 
J2B 6W3 ! : '~ .. ","", 
TEL.: (819) 477-7444 1"'~AX~:§t.19) 477-0486 
VENDU A / SOLD TO 
STAl'REY TRENCHm; IN:. 
145 EAST 400 SOJTH . 
• JEROME 
IDAI-KJ 
U.S.A. 
83338 
l . 
. . 
EXPEDIE A / SHIP TO 
19,..80~ 1929: '.' , /~';.,::l~;' ~~7Q8;"~;~i.:~J<::~.~r :.,.' , ", . ~ '.'8 " \i'ER't' .r~t~~''r''U'~~' .... ~OO* ,f~l·tmJJ)ED) SN:99 ... 00s ", ':1, ' 
Cl2- 43;-OC107 (~EEN ·.~~nf:{.,~~~~;,~4~~t~ ;!:,·; .. " " ,. 
arr":~.Int We: $2,280.77 O.JShod) ,if .pajd. before: 14-Novenber--99 
" ~,::~;·,':"~::,h· <·~~,~i:'j::":.:";,o;.:;·.~~~~~·:<i ; ~ ' ~' ·'At~.;;.-: ':'!';':' . 
,,,.~~;":j':: ~. l.t .. :~;:; .. ~.:~~;: ,;.if :::{. .. ·". ·.::·~·;n " ,', ' 
. - - _ .. - .-- '" - _.- - -- - -- - -.- - - ----.-- -- '." .. .. - .•. - - I 
N~ FACTURE : I'\jVOICE NO 
(jjI;~~'J 
,',: 
•. ::.' 1.. ........... " .. , . 
.'. I.- . '.~.: ~ . .>/ 
":: " ;' " , . ,~ A".t : ' 
:: ..... :.: .. 
LES MAROtANDI5ES RETOURNEES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS ACCEPTEeS. LES MARCHANotSES DeCRtTES SUR CETTE FACTURE DEMEURENT L 
PROPRIETE OE LA ele JusoU'A PLEIN PAIEMENT. 
ALL M.RCHANOISES RETURNED WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED. ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J. HOULE 
~ rlLS UNTIL FULL PAYMENT. 
DF.~ fRAIS O'ADMINISTRATION DE I 1.5 .... ) PAR MOIS I 18 % L'AN) SERONT CHARGES SUR CETTE FACTURE APR~S 30 JOURS DE CETTE DATE. 
AO<.'!.'USTRATION CHARGES OF I 1.5 '.) PER MONTH I 18 % ANNUM) WILL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS Of BILLING DATE, 
" '~ . :"i" . I 
'l'<" 
Exchama rate 'is 1.44 for .3 total of $2400.8'1 
,'-- ---- - -- .. . -. -- - ... __ . .... - .... - .. ~ ... _ .•. . , ' " , . 
~ 
.'~ 
( 
', EX NQ~ 
·tW=S ,' . . 
. DATE , 1 .... ;..[ -t>'I 
AS'59CIATED 
REPORTING. INC. 
i·- . , 
3 ' 
, c' 
) 
v s 000058 
E 0 STANDLEY TRENCHING INC. 
~ 5 145 EAST 400 SOUTH 
U T JEROME 
A 0 IDAHO, U.S.A. 
33338 
J./,tft) 
/,40 
/1 
}.OO 
I. {JO 
/'~ .~ . 
}".OO 
. . .... "' .~ . . ~ 
:': ' " : -.:::~' .. :.:;..: .. :/ " , 
.... ,;.: .. , " 
,,,:-; ... 
/()/oI8 
J. HOULE & FiLS iNC. 
4591 RTE 143. C,P. 370 
DRUMMONDVILLE. QUE .• CANAOA 
J286W3 
... 
- ( B,ON D'EXPEDrnr 
TEL (819) 477·7444 FAX: (819) 477·0486 
E 
X S JOB: CHUCK DE GROOT ~ H I D p 
~ T 
A 0 
COMM.N': 
ORDER No.: 
006 J.M. 
. ~. ' s:' 
VERTICAL FLUSH PUM'P (12' PONTOON NOT INCLUDED) 
SERIA4 NCl.: II 9'9-005 ~AlmAN.TY: II 11489 ~"' ;'L'" ": '. 
V-BE~tS' 8:~7't . 3;~;:;~~·; ,·>.·, ' ... 
PUMP'S PULLEY: QUADRUPLE 15.4 
BusiIt~G:'F9R 'PUMP'S , ~m:~~Y: : .. ~F ' l .314u : 
MO~OR!S' PULLEY: QUADR,~pt:e4,jf 74 . 
BUSHING FOR MOTOR PULLEY: SK 1 718" 
'.( ~ .~ .... :, . , ~~·.{~j~~.0;~~i.~:d::~::~ J ," ~ t ' • 
SINGLE PULLEY ' SHIELD 
PUMP SUPORT 
,: EX NO. :3 y" 
' ;~T~~ 
ASS.OCIATED 
JlEPORTI.N:G. INC, 
........ ~."",:,. ·' .. c 
,', ~' .... " 
. . ,\:.- : 
ora, ), 
PACKING SLIP 
VENIi 
B,O, 
-1 
" ' ~ 
(J1 
<.0 
I') 
[W@(Lfj[b[3J 
VENOU A / SOLO TO 
STlWDlEY TREI\O-U/'fu INC. 
145 EAST 400 SCUTH 
JERU4E 
IDAI-{) 
U.S.A. 
833$3 
._ .... / 
J. HOULE & FILS 'INC. 
4591 RTE 143. c.P. 370 
DRUMMONDVILLE. QUE.. CANADA 
J~B 6W3 .~ •• ..1.-
TEL.: (819) 477-74;44 ' "'FAX: (819) 477-0486 
! 
EXPEDIE A / SHIP TO 
Pel,. ~l;~ ~??,aWAfr.':·.'" <~;~ ,GRPJT CCWLETE' ~TOO'l '1.o"· UV-X;" . ; . 
due: $l,980~H ' (IJS' f'tild) if paid before: 14..;November'-99 
...... .~ .(. 
,... .... 
";, .. -:', .' .. ':-~::' . 
. ~' .'" . ~~ ;' . 
.,.:" 
',I.":.'? 
LES MARCHANDISES AETOURN~ES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERDNT PAS AccePTEES,lES MARCHANDlses oeCRITES SUR CETTE FACTURE DEMEURENT l 
;t~~~E:2H~~'t,s~~E ~~Tt~y,;~o"~:~:6'Grr:,j'iHORIlATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED, ALL MERCHANDIS~S DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J, HOULE 
h)f'~.tJNTll FUll PAYMENT. . 
DES rR~IS ,O'AOMINISTAATION De I 1.5 '" pAR MOIS ( 18 % L'AM SERONT CHARGES SU'R CETTE FACTURE APRES 30 JOURS DE CETTe DATE. 
ADMI'"STI1ATIL'N CHARGES or 1:1. ,::i '"~ PER MONTH I 18 .. ANNUM) Will BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF BIlliNG DATE, 
LOO 
F.xch3n~t€ r'ate: is 1.44 for a total ("If 
..... , .... . "It 
---.-'" 
No FACTURE /INVOICE NO 
NO (;UENT • CUSTOMER NO. 
. " ": . " 
2850.00 
r'.~~' 
, 
lii!~~-"":D~iat- f "~at~'fO 'i ' r:t;~::, ,':~:E~~~~~~~;~C'·· 
~H)/!1 1"1 
I • 
.. J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
4591 RTE 143, C.P, 370 
DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE .. CANADA 
J286W3 
r BON D'EXPEDITIO 
I 
TEL. (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 153807 ' 
:r -1 PACKING S,' ) 
~, v s 000058 E 
E 0 STANDLEY TRENCHING INC. X s JOB: CHUCK DE GROOT 
~ 5 145 EAST 400 SOUTH ~ H 
u JEROME D ~ 
A bIDAHO , U.S.A. ~ T 
:J 83338 A 0 'D IJ t1 P -#: ,"·t'~O~AT=E~:~2~0~8~~32~4~-~9~4~4~9--~=r.~---------.~~~~~------~~~--~I~~~--~~~~------__ _ . UVR PAR: DATE D'EXPEDITION: COMM. N': VENDEUR: 
'? DATE: DEUVERED BY:. SHIPPING DATE: ORDER No.: SALESMAN: 
1999/10/28 YOUR TRUCK 006. J.M. 
I 
1.00 . 
6.00 
2.00 
1.001 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.001 
! 1 1 •001 i". j 1.00 
:> 8.001 
16.001 
":':.2.001 
2.00\ 
; ;:ggl 
··:,,;,l.()O 
2.00 
. 4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
1.001 
I 
A·00010 
I 
! 
I 
N" PIECE .: i:;,,',: BUREAU 
PART No. . '.' "'./ OFFICE 
:, ';: EXPEoII: A VENIR 
.' SHIP B.O. 
19-80-1932 ',ICOMPLETE PONTOON 16' 
~ a &·CO,o(). '. 18' FLOAT WITH CAP 
LONG· 
.; .'~~ .. ,' ... : .. ,' . 
I 
E19-80-1932---- i-----------------------INCLUDES THESE ITEMS-----------
19-77-1461":::- I STEEL BELT TO FIX FLOAT WITH WASHER 0;' NUT i ., " 
19-15-1216 I POMPE SUPPORT (12' PONTOON) 
02-47-of76: I WORM GEAR W+NCH,l(W2000 .... _:'::: '. ...' .' 
19-77-1463 I FRONT PLATFORM (12. PONTOON) 
19-77-1464 ,:" BACK PLATF9R,M (12 t PONTOON}>'. . 
19-77-1465 i RIGHT SIDE FOOTBRIDGE (12' PONTOON) 
~ . '~'.: . 
. ~ .. '. 
19-77 -14~66 '<' I LEFT SIDE FOOTBRIDGE (12 'PONTOON) 
19-77-1467 i WINCH SUPPORT ASS. (12' PONTOON) 
19-17-14'68., t PUMP PIVOT ·02' PONTOON) ..' . '. 
19-77-1469 i STRAIGHT PIVOT FOR PUMP (12 '''PONTOON) 
12-38..:o-~~1::::!);:>~'· I "U" BOLT71~~6-:-NC X 2 3'/8't,W)C 3" 1!~'~, .' 
10-26-0400 = I FINISHED HEX. NUT 7/16-14NC GR.5 (Z.P.) 
• !,; .•. 
03-24~4J/~;<~;f:~,~ 'HEX. BOLT J1.8-16NC X 1 1/4.1~::JZ.P: •. r /;:;,{\:'>:":\':")~";:i(~~~~;ir,;h*~ 
12-26-0301 = FINISHED HEX. NUt 3/8-16NC GR.S (Z.P.) 
03~27.~Q·9:2t%'lt~~: . LOCK WAS~gR/318tt I ~D~ ;·Z}p/'~1f.:-~.":\J:\:~~7,m~:::?\'f.~-;~~';"'l~~i~tf.0: :it::}' 
~;=~~:g1~4f.fj~::t:· I ij :::- ~i~~!~~~~~i~::~~~·E-\~~V~~~~"~;;f7.(4~._~ 
. g!=;~j~~~~:,:,,:.: I ~,~': i~~'~,il~~i;;~Lx C~Bi~2":~Z:p· .. r:-:':· ": '. ;,. ·>~~~F~~~:'f.(~;-' ',:;c-; 
~E~Eit~;;;'; I I ~ll~~~~irs~~~~:~'2;ii~~*~~!' .:~',.:',"~:~~~, " 
~ ~·~;~~~fil;r:tr;t~· ~}~ . . . . . ~. r:j{:~:':~#!:~·r-;~ .. :.:· :" jr: ~.~:~:,~i;~?if!~~;', 
.; :' ~:. '.> •• 
.. ~ , 
", v 
:" .\:. 
I 
I 
.j 
I 
1 
CLiENT· CUSTOMEt1 Aequ en parfaites <f'1Rtlpps par: RAr.p.iVf~rl in nnnrl ~lI~u; bv: 
-{ ..... _---_ .. _ ....
r &.J@MI1(§J 
VENDU A / SOLD TO 
$T Af\l)I..EY TRENa-tING INC. 
14~3 EAST 400 SOUTH 
JEROME 
IOI\I-(! 
U.S.A. 
H3338 
'--'[ 
J. HOUl!; & FilS INC. 
4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370 
DRUMMONDVILLE. QUE.. CANADA 
J2B 6W3 . "';'"", . .:,'_ 
TEL.: (819) 177-~4~ FAX: (819) 477-0486 
! 
EXPEDIl~ A I SHIP TO 
:::L2:1.0:lk~;; 
. . ,,!o, «;:\;IENT .C~TOME~ N(), ' . 
C,J"-J rn",:,vv\,;, '''v. ----.. .. ... _.. UII.vnV~n(; .... ""IT . ;;;tn.,..-u VI"" r"~1I:; ..... ,.;;t\o 
CO Pck. slip 1538()5 CHJO<DE GROOT 
A J '~i-KO-'l q~'/ CONPlETE' H:XiltX)N 18l beJNG 
1 
I 
I 
I 
due:- '$x~'S80;21« '€\:}$ , f:tndf' ,'i·fp8icl before: 14-Novenoor-99 
. ,, :\ .... ·:.;r . 
LES MARCHANOISES RETOURNEES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS ACCEPTEES.LES MARCHANOISES DECRITES SUR CETTE FACTURE DEMEURENT L 
PROPRIElE OE LA CIE JUSQU' A PLEIN PAIEMENT, 
ALL MERC~NOISES RETURNEO WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J HOULE 
& FiLS UN FULL PAYMENT, 
or ~. rAAlS O' MINlSrRATION DE ( 1.5 ',I PAR MOIS (18 .. L"AN) SEAONT CHARG£S SUR CETTE FACTURE APR£s 30 JOURS DE CETTE DATE 
, ---- n" I'j t:: ") PER MONTH (18 '" ANNUM) WILL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF BILLING DATE. 
1. 00 I 38(Xl.!)j I 2'5 I 2(6:i. 00 
Exchange t'ate is 1.44 fer a total of $1979.11 
:J 
'f 
; 
I 
4591 RTE 143, C.P. 370 
DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE., CANADA 
J2B 6W3 
TEL. (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 
. '- J BON D'EXPEDITU 
: 
! lS3S05 07()3/~ 
/-"1 l· I PACKING SLIP 
s 000058 J 
N 
D 
U 
o STANDLEY TRENCHING 5 145 EAST 400 SOUTH 
T JEROME 
A 0 IDAHO, U.S.A. 
33338 
INC. 
DATE: . '~ . DATE: 
1999/10/28 
UVREPAR: 
DEUVERED BY: 
YOUR TRUCK 
DATE D'EXPEDITION: 
SHIPPING DATE: 
E 
X S 
P H 
E I 
D P 
l 
E T 
A 0 
JOB: CHUCK DE GROOT 
v 
COMM.N': VENDEUR: 
ORDER No.: SALESMAN: 
006. J.M. 
QUANTITE 
QUANTliY 
N° PIECE ' .. " . BUREAU 
PART No •. ' .....• :' '.OFACE .. '~' 
EXPEole A VENIR 
.:', SHIP B.O. 
1.00 19-80-1932 
Sf! ¢8·oo oDd. 
COMPLETE PONTOON 16' LONG· 
IS' FLOAT WiTH'CAP . ... ; .... 
1.00 E19-S0-1.?32,. ---- -----.:.----;..:..-_~INCLP'DE!S:. ·~E.~;i~-:- " .. 0"'." 
6.00 19-77-1461 STEEL BELT TO FIX FLOAT WITH WASHER & ·NUT 
2.00 19-15-12ifi' POMPE SUPPORT (I2' PON'l'OON)·;:::. t:~:.}?Y:f.·.,,~~·'·> "'::;, ... :: 
1.00 02-47-0176 WORM GEAR WINCH,KW2000 
1.00 19-77::-14qj. FRONT PLATFORM (12. PONTOo"N) <:,':,:.,;: ~::£i, 
1.00 19-77-1464 BACK PLATFORM (12' PONTOON) 
.1.00 19-77-14p5;":{:: RIGHT SIDE FOO~BRIDGE ·(1'2.' .. ~p&t.Q9in~:l1?· 
1.00 19-77-1466 LEFT SIDE FOOTBRIDGE (12' PONTOON) 
1.00 19-77-14~7 WINCH SUPPORT' ASS. (12' PO~TPQ.~,r? .. i~.> 
1.00 19-77-1468 PUMP PIVOT (12' PONTOON) 
,1.00 19-77-14&~::' STRAIGHT PIVOT'FOR PUMP~·:(:i2i·;;1{m.~JjJt)1~i·:i\H'. ;: 
) 8.00 12-38-0237 =, "u" BOLT 7 /16-NC X 2 3/8" W' X 3 1/4" 
". "·i6 .00 10-26-o1p~6t~(~ .. = FINISHED H.EX~·.NuT 1116-1.4NC:~~(it"r.~(~':"';IDT.;~.}r'" '··~':;'r';-~it:T!:·"::': ;:':';' 
f· 
I 
i 
2.00 03-24-0414 = HEX~ BOLT 3/8..:16NC X 1 1/4" (Z.P.) 
'·.·.2: .... ().,'n .·1:2-26' ' .._ n... ~.·:"o:.·.:·.i'C,;,; ..¥,:,',.,1! ... :: •. · .... =. FINISHED HEX'" 'ml"l' 3/8 '16NC" G·::D.~·~r.t··n~:Z· ',n"~!:'t: i.::;".':<.'j:·'\;i'>X·,-;, ~ '.JJ ~~ ~_. .'~. . .• > lIJUL -. ", .. ~~,.~~:.~::),!"' .... ..:_f'~k·::;."~.:!=·':!':::~-:~ '·: .. ~ttf:'i·":~~5:.,:·~~':?'. '. ;,: 
2.00 03-27-0002 = LOCK WASHER 3/8" .LD •• Z.P. 
") ~.Q9. 05-3l,~q§g:;~~i ~~,:. 1/4" S.TAtNL~S STEEL wt~:,"(n.~~~1.KJil'r2~7;::~~::·.:1I;!~~lT:~):,·:~,·· 
1.00 19-3S-0364 = 1/4" WIRE ROPE STEEL CABLE (GALVANISED) 
:"i.~.·~.·:;:.·,.~.~~ .. ··:O.·.O .... , "·0.3:"'38 "ri.':(w',:i?.(*.!.'.t:2r.:.-.'':':·.'.: .. :· 1/4" "CLIP 60···ri' "S' T'EEL CAB' -L···ft.···::lii&~~~~~g~:;:r:.:i·:;·-;;j'i::'G,fftJY.t:~-'l;.:" ~:>f-" .- ~. . _ _.·~;;..f2~.ft·"f.J;t ::; ~~. : '. ~ : '. 5': ... ~:: '. . ~ ,r_. ~::.." i.~4W-~~'3!4zil~t.!.'~J .. '* .• ,i~raE:f~~j§-4~- :-} .=JfiP. 
4.00 04-24-0618 HEX. BOLT 1/2-13NC X 3 1/2" (Z.P.) 
·:t· ""4 ~'oo .. 01-2i~(jo'0'1!mc.:~.' :~. '." LOCK tiASHElf tI2" 1. D. ;·t::p.~":':#.t~~~~~·jt;<;:+:''':~~~~t:1J;O/' ilr~: 
4.00 04-26':'0500' .. . FINISHED HEX. NUT 1/2-13NC GR.5 
;!f.f;t~~J~:9.0 . r~'~4§i9l~1~ DRAWI~GIN~1'ALtATION q~~:gQ~~~.%f!'::~i.!:r.~;~ ~::~~~1'~: ~t . 
. ,~ .... ' .. , 
. ":-(~~;.:., 
",' 
.",' 
EX Nb,s,3 ~ 
/6. .. -~8th..t2' ~ , 
'.. OAT E' {":'if-I"' I;Y! 
Ass~s:;iATED 
. REPOf!.'1'ING •. INC. 
. '.~. . ..,~~.~: .. ~~~~:{ ,>w}~flt~i~~?]l~n~:~~if~~~Ji.it~~~i':~· ~!:' . 
i 
I 
. , 
, 
i 
., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,~----~----------~~~--~--------~------------~~~ .. ;~:~·:;:H:··;~·~··~~'~~~~~:;:~:;~:~~~.~~:~.:':~:~.-'~:~.::~~;~~:~~'~'~:~:~'~~~:~~.;'~~',,~:~--~--­
CLJENT - CUSTOME::1 Re9U en pariaites conditions par: Received in 1l0ogg5ions by: 
: PA-00010 
1 ~~,~.J.;th J\:,~: Nt). txt. p.~il,,~~::~;~~ ,467,~,J4.{t 
NI,I~rii:'>~ .. m 8~(,~7. ra~J~Q$) .~66,~$()~3 
. ·c;q1tt61;jl~9·.f!P.fti#i~~~,is.~;"di.~~iij~~~$;fi~t:j~: · ." 
BiLL TO.: jO.e it: 
I~~~:r .......  < ••• 
1W.IN 'F~Ul;.~" 10 83303 
. OW$T~M;~~;.;;#:: P2~~1: 
fNVoleE ft·: .. ' , ",', 
.' . ." 213,~$ 
INV01C:e~Al'E::d3I3QiOO, 
DUiEOATE: 0'4104100: 
AAtf GQ~~01T fOR·AIR llH.~~ •. ~ij,N~Ef) "~UttEll MNcONoott ~GR ·.·~$l~ OONfRbLs. · AND ~tJNtEO 
r-tHE, CLOCK at OEG~~~f~tR~ . . ' . . , 
LAOOR 
~tERIALS 
4~'S. 75 
1.945.44 
2AA'2.19 
) -~l 
DATE~ 
ASSOCIAT,ED c 
REPORTING. IN " ..... 
Mike Rice 
Excavation 
192 
1015 Larkspur --;;t.P ,Z- ;:::.~. 
Meridian, ID 83642 _~L,;!- [j , Phone 888-9414 
7J~~. 
r >Ml?d 1;;Y 7i-.~trJt;";~j 
~1Y IIY' 
-r~'i~'; hili L / 
8tj~'f 7iJt 
\,1 
DATE ITEM BALANCE 
1I'~2~-1Jp. Ai ll'J DJ-j1.fl-~ {tl1~ /hf:./.f./ ~ 1"11 L4'v1'iJ , 2.- Z"'P(.1 , r/Xi: ~k:r 'Sc-t; Mil . p~ C" I 'J. ,J f,(, pI;{- " B /e;l{.J ('..-v."ki'ufJ 
::kf (;'~/4 ~ v;;flj,/~ # 
- 3") hrs Ollc/:-44.< d ',5itl f. 
~ 32 t. ... ; 19fPF~ ~ Gr;(,-
.. ..;t / 
:- 20 6'1 r.l,J? 
" <' ,.-
I /t1iii'/ ht;/~ W{.~~ rfll' J.Cq4>e", ¥ZS::.J 
, 
'TI>~q t tff '~tJ 5.:'1) 
,",tu.» Ie ::> I ,~ 
.[1p'1 > / 
i~~ t; 
PAST DUE ACCOUNTS WILL BE CHARGED 18% PER ANNI'" PAY I.AST AMOUNT 
STCO 0029 
597 
, 
PO~PS 'PI4111';IJ? 
-~ (£> - ~IL dr. 
dRS BAu<1#£ () lRS~1' til!, 
e,,o 
ift.S @ 2-g~ p$L ,ttl 
i?OL.K '!;e,vG f+ 11J 9 -Fot- powe(2 &'f) 
Bt-f L~ kJ C 4-51<-1- .-
:r D A J.lO 'foUJlf.1G IEENC-fi 
--r!li2 ""e..H - \:(OG.~ LVo /2.K BA-C.I<' j,LL 
if )(il.A 
;JO IS'II ~ pvc... ,' () 
I 20 If Co /, j=JI.rc G> 
is- 'f- (P S' A f)1>1~ 
TEL.: (819) 477-7444 J. HOULE & FILS INC. DRUMMON~'ti\tLE Q..C, J2B 6W3 
~§; 
ASSOCIATED 
REPOR'i"I,N.G. ,'NC. 
STCO 0048 
FAX: (819) 477-0486 
t--") West Valley Builders, Inc. 
. P.O. Box 1056 Caldwell, Idaho 83606 
(208) 459-0333, fax (208) 459-8278 
January 18) 2000 
Standley Trenching 
P.O. Box 14 
Twin Fails, Idaho 83303 
RE: Hammering Rock at Chuck DeGroots 
. Hrs. 
Egui~ment: 
*580 K wI rock hammer. 33.00 
l').{lo 
(~I ,0 
"transport: 4.00 
(.a «3 
l~l It{ Sub Total: 
(~( IS' 
-; 10% fee: 
Total Invoice: 
Rate 
85.00 
50.00 
599 
Invoice # 2002 
Total 
$2,805.00 
$200.00 
$3,005.00 
$300.50 
$3,305.50 
STCO 0058 
(~) 
~ 
"""""""""""""* 
'** ACTIVITY REPORT *** 
. ****************"********* 
TRANSMISSION OK 
TX/RX NO. 5407 
CONNECTION TEL 15098398882p1935 
CONNECTION ID 
START TIldE 
USAGE TIldE 
PAGES 
RESULT 
September 24, 1~99 
Kl.J'R.T· 
09/27 13:38 
00'32 
1 
OK 
BELTMAN WElDltll1IB 08ISTRUCTIIII 
••• H1 """I ft~ • OUT1.00K WA NUt 
HID .. (8at) tSNOt* t PI)( taot) UNit' 
M EQUIPMENT LIST IS A 0000 START, HOWBVER I NEED TO KNOW THe FOU .. OWlNO 
BEPOltB );NY FtlNDS CAN BE DISPERSeD .. 
---
....... ". 
~.i~$~ 
-"'-.. .,.,,~~,) 
).i. ON THS ROCK WORK BY l...o\NDCASl'!R OtW){NQ· 
LANOCASTlllt DJI) SOMS nBNcHlNa WORK. 'foa THE :POWER COMPANY, SOME FOR AOru 1.TNB. ~ 
-&.: SOME FOR B.RUCE ON 'M BAm. AND SOlv{E. FOn. STAN. I NEtD TO KNOW ~OF 
TReNCHING WAS OONE. FOR EACH OF THEM. 
I ALSO NEEO 'f0 KNOW WHAT lli£ CHA!06 ISlE! EOOI FOR. nlElR SERVICE . 
STeo 0065 
J OM Construction, I 
18340 Pride Lane 
(---) Caldwell, 1083605 
., '(208) 45~ .. 5152 or (208) ~70-3890 . 
) BIll TO 
Standley Trenching 
Curt Standley 
P. O. Box 14 
Twin Falls. 10 83303 
I DATE I DESCRIPTION 
--
I 11124/1999 I Move-In Fee ,Dig 15" drain,S" drain tie-in, repair 2" water line, and dig 15" 
:1 I flush until rock was encountered (Hoe Time) " 
Laborers (2) 
~129/1999 Continue 15" drain and 5" drain (Hoe Time) I _ Laborers (1) 
~111 /30/1999 . Haul-off and clean up lava rock from southeast comer tie-in 
and dig cross-over alley for flush valves (Hoe Time) , 
4-- Haul off lava rock (Truck TIme) I ,LabOrer (1) , ' 
I, 1211/1999 I Lay 12" flush line for cross-over alley (had to cut existing '" " lOut of line and replace), and lay conduit for air line for flush 
I valves (Hoe Time) Laborer 
'/1212119991 Back-flll and compact cross-over alley (Hoe TIme) 
I ; Laborer (1) 
i . I g;-,,~ 
I ! { 
I 
'--}-i Thank you for your busln$ss. 
,.>, 
r·"---·~ 
// 
/1./~··"'~r: 
, .. iri~ 
ASSOCIATED R~;oimNG, iNC. 
. " ,-, :~-:;' " ,.";'-" :"" . . 
. --.. ............ -.. ....... 
' .... 
Invoice 
DATE 
1215/1999 \ 137 
TERMS: I 
PROJECT 
, I 
"l Chuck, De Groat Dairy 
I QTY UNIT I RATE AMOUNT I 
I 1 each 1125.00 125.00\ I 8 : hours I 60.00, 480.0°1 
I I hours i 28.00 I 8 224.0°1 I 
4 I hours I 60.00 240.0°1 
4 I hours i 15.00 60.00 
i 
8 
'hours I 60.00 i 480.00 I 
I hours I 50.00 , I 3 150.00 I 
,5 I hours \ 15.00 I 75.00 
480.001 8 I hours,! 60.00' 
I 
I 
i I I 
8 I hours 115.00 I 120.00 I 
I 3 I hours : 60.00 180.00, 
! 3 ;. hours 115.00. 45.00 
I I I I 
I 1 ' I 
i I, 
,I I : 
: 
j I 
$2,659.001 . ·1 Total 
I 
STCO 0079 
~ MAli WELDING AND CONSTRUCT 
Novem ber ~), J 999 
STANDLEY TRENCHINO 
ATTN:l<URT 
ORJOINAL BID 
CO~STRUCTION 
PIPS 
MANURE EQUIPMENT 
TOTAL 
DRAWS 
AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER. 
NOVEMBER 
TOTAL 
ROCK TRBNCHlNO 
BID PRICE 
LESS FRESH WATER SYSTEM 
PA1DAMOUNT 
BALANCE DUE 
••• 311 PRICI IItD • OUTLOOK WA "'" 
'hOlie (lOt) " .. 1011 • , •• (10') .31 .... 2 
$59,600.00 
$54,429.80 
$lt9~7~.OO . 
.. " ...... ...-. ..... 
$233,604.80 
$30,000.00 
$120.000.00 
SI5,OOO.00 
S165,Ooo.00 
$28,305.00 
$233,604.80 
$13,900.00 
$219,704.80 
S 165,000.00 
- ....... " ...... _ ..... __ . 
$54,704.80 
IT IS OUR tNOERST ANDINO THAT (I) SLOPE SCREEN WILL BE USED INSTEAD OF (2). PRICE 
QUOTED eACH PIECE WAS $17,800.00. PLEASE VERIFY IF THE PRICE OF ONE UNIT NE:J:;O$ TO BE:: 
DEDUCTED FROM ORtOINAL BID. 
THANK YOU 
DEGROOT 00093 
602 
f ) 
Kun Stlr1dl~y 
Pro.c;idcnt 
Scott Standlev 
Seclftary '1Yefls~rt'! 
"'~'" '='~':ii"e66Z P. 113 
IilIlDJ ' onl n8r:~CJlAI~ l~S . 
-_. 
(208) 734-5544 
Pax (208) 734·0543 
1001 ~td Ave. Wt,t 
P.O. Box 14 
Twin Falls. Idaho 83303 
c.:...o M. t' L .... -\- '" -\- "" \ ~ ~ I ~ 
I M ~~. A po. ~ «. 
+\...~- """"'''r~ ... ~~ (tk.·f"~(.)'" ~.t~1'lo~~ w.<.L.hi,.. 
. ~ L.. .. ~..... ~ \~ \..,;. /J it b to <:"D ;v.... £. ~ l\ ..r.,.. • L A. Ii> L ~ . 
603 DEGROOT 00098 
. ,
!~ 
/. ) 
" .. l . 
.. , .. ~ :J_ .. _.:~ _ ..... ___ $1.~·_~ _____ · ~ ~ l.i . ~ .~ .. ~ . _______ . ___ .. 
..... . .. _ ... ___ . _._.~ ~ _ ... .Gf.90t _ ----.. --b 0... _: :L~ -_ .. _._. _____ . _____________ ; 
- . ........... ~ .. - .--. ~ ,'- .-..... -... -.. ~- .. -.- ---- - .--.. --~---.-----.------ ... _-... _ .. _--_ .. -:----- -_._- ---- -----------_. __ ._---
.. __ .... _  ... ____ . __ ... L ____ . __ .. ~ 0._<-. __ .. _t~ ~~ ___ ._.~. ___ . ___ ' ... __ ., _____ ~ _______ . _____ .. ...:.._ 
. . ~.: ~ ( !::J-' DO' ( ~ , Ito 0 * ~::r:. ~ 
_____ . __ .. ____ _________ .. ________ . ___ . ______ ._. __ ... __ \.~_ -""' . .s_. ______ . _______ . __ ._. __ ~ ____ ._ _-=--_ .. _.~. ___ .
. __ .__ ._ . _________ ._. ___________ .. ____ . ____ . __________ _ . :3 10 0 . ____ . _ _ Lf2..f>.. ~ ~J;JA 
-.-_._.--:;t ~ ~~~~.?:~.~ .. ~_~_~_~~~~i,_~ .. ___ . _________ . ..J.l .,-' ~ l~Q.J~:r. t. 
'--'-'---' -_ . .. _--- ---. __ ._-.. --'-- '--.-.-. - .-.--- - -_ . . _-----_ .. _ ... _ .. _._----_. __ ._--_._..,.-.-._-- --------_ •.. -----_ . 
. _. _"_' .jr!.~._ ._._.__ _ .... , .. _ . . ' .. __ ._F.{ ~$~. _ . : ... _____ ._.d .~_~; __ ~_. _________ L~_:_~ _________ . __ J ~S%:~_.l:_d r 
__ .,_.. __ .. _~ ~):-! ._7:.1 </':_7: .<:1:. " ___ .. _"'_" ... ____ __ .. __ _____ ___ ._. _______ ._ . . _._1 ~_. ___ . _____ 1.9:_ .. ________ .L~S'~ _of ~f; 
... __ ____ ... . ___ .. _!...:.. . T .5._. ___ ..... __ _ ' . __ .. .. .. ... __ ... ___ ._ ... _ ..... . _. ___ .. ____ ~. __ .. __ .___ L~ _________ T_.~_ .__ (~~..f: ___ t~;t._~ . 
. __ __ . __ '-'- .1' ''._:-1:-" :--,~~i.~ ___ . _ __ .. ________ .. ____________________ . _L~:_9._Q ___ ._._{ ~~. _~_~_ . _._ ... _ ('~.5~ __ f,~-! 
J .. --.. 7.P-:"_._ ... _ .___ . ___  .___ ., ___ . . ____ ___ . _____ . ___ ..... __ ...:: ____ __ . _______ -1 ______________ 1~_~ _  ._. __ . ___ ._L~ 5-4:- ~,-.t.: 
___ . ______ .. _____ . __ .... _ ... _._ ........ _ .. ____ .... ___ .. __ .. _' .. . _ ..... __ . __ ... __ . __ .~ ________ . __ .i. __  . ___ .. __ .2 ____________ . ___ l_~ __ ~_B.~_. i 
__ .__ ____ _ .. t'..~~ _~_.~:. __ /: .. _._ ... _ ... ___ .bJ ~~ .~_~ .. ~ _________ .. ~_ ~ __ ~§_.:. ____ t.f:_ ~ .~. __ .. _____ . __ ~~ L __ '1 C?_ .. 
--.. / ,/ . . ( , ' L Y~o . 4 "if.;; - 3000 'C) . ~c.. 40 
~ - ...... ~ ... - .. - .---.-.- .-....• -- .. -.--... ---.... - --.... _----_ .. ......... _--... ... . ' - '---'- '-'-------" ---.. _---_._- --------------------- . 
. ' lS'd' 3/~ ~C,() ; ~/<,i . . ~~-o ((. sc:...L '-Ie 
... - --' .• - .• _, •. . - ••. - ... -.'!' ... - . - - •. - .• -.~-.' ..... . . . - ... .... ..... - • - " - ' •. -.~ .. - .-----.- .. ---.---------.--,---... ------• 
. ... . _ J: . ~. ~ ~ '\. _____ ... _  . __ .~ _ ~..\~ __ ~~.Ls .. ___ ~_W.~-.. l_L_:._._. ____ ~ .~ ___ ._. __ 
__ ..... _ .. -J ~_ L) .. ~·~ . J. ~_d _ .. _ .. . -__  ..+._~ __ . __ . __ ~ .-pj.~._--.S L±._~_. ___ . ~_~ J . . ____  
__ . ____ ._ ., .W \'.11._ .. ... _ '( -~~. _\_~Jt~._£ ____ ._ .~J_.L __ ._1 .. -l~-~--_---!:-----AL.L_--- ' 
~ -- c~ .~ l ~ c:. 1-J.:.<. 0., ( __ ._ . <:'P ~_"f. ~ .:.+.. .. . _ w ... ~ __ j .. I ._ .. . 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T WHITE, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
) 
CHARLES DEGROOT, and DEGROOT ) 
F~S,LLC, ) 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, ) 
Vs 
J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a Canadian 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CHARLESDEGROOT,andDEGROOT ) 
DAIRY, LLC, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BELTMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., 
dba BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
Corporation, 
Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff. 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. dba 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation, 
and J. HOULE & FILS, INC. 
Third Party Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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CASE NO CV-2001-7777*C 
CV -2005-2277*C 
ORDER DETERMINING 
PREDOMINANT FACTOR 
OF CONTRACT 
Pursuant to the status conference held by this Court with respective counsel on 
April 25, 2007, this Court is notifying respective counsel of the Court's ruling regarding 
the Court's determination of the "predominant factor" of the transaction at issue in this 
case. The Court has determined that, even under the standards for summary judgment, 
the predominant factor ofthe transaction is one for goods under the U.C.C. 
Initially, the Court would note that the Idaho Supreme Court held in Fox v. 
Mountain West Lec. Inc., 137 Idaho 703,52P.3d 848 (2002), that when the trial court is 
determining the applicability of the U.C.C. to hybrid transactions, as exists in this case, 
the Court must look at the "predominant factor" of the transaction to determine if the 
u.C.C. applies. 
In evaluating the thrust and purpose of the present cause of action, the Court notes 
the consistent references in BeItman's First Amended Third Party Complaint to defining 
"buyers", "sellers", and "goods" within the context of the U.C.C. Additionally, the third 
party complaint lists Count Two as a claim of rescission pursuant to section 28-2-608, 
and in Count Three lists breach of three warranties, specifically, implied warranty of 
fitness for a particular purpose pursuant to I.C. section 28-2-315, breach of implied 
warranty of merchantability pursuant to I.C. section 28-2-314, and breach of warranty of 
affirmation or promise pursuant to I.C. section 28-2-313. Finally, the breakdown of the 
written bid by Third Party Defendant Standley to BeItman involves a listing of a total bid 
of$233,604.80, of which $174,004.80 is the bid for equipment and parts, and $59,600.00, 
is the bid for construction. 
609 
Clearly under Idaho law the predominant factor is one for goods and this is 
governed by the D.C.C. 
BE IT SO ORDERED this 1 t y of April, 2007. 
I 
/ 
~ 
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CERTFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true ansI correct copy of the foregoing order wa! forwarded 
to the following persons on this ~of April, 2007, via.faesiI1lite.~ 
Julie Klein Fischer 
Attorney at Law 
5700 E. Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 
Michael Kelly 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
William McCurdy 
Attorney at Law 
702 W. Idaho Street, Suite 1000 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
LJLftix/ 
Deputy Clerk 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
P. SALAS, OEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
PlaintiffsiCounterdefendants, 
-vs-
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., and J. HOULE & FILS, 
INC., a Canadian corporation; 
Defendants, 
and 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., 
Counterc1aimant. 
ORDER ON SUMMARY illDGMENT - 1 
CASENO. CV2001-7777 
ORDER ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
DAIRY,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
BELTMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., d/b/a 
BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
corporation; 
Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation, 
and J. HOULE & FILS, INC. 
Third Party Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV 2005-2277 
On February 20, 2007,/1. Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc. d/b/a Standley & Co. 
("Standley") moved this Court for summary judgment on Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff s First 
Amended Third Party Complaint ("Complaint"). 
The matter was fully briefed, and the court heard oral arguments on March 21, 2007. 
The Plaintiff, Charles DeGroot and DeGroot Dairy, L.L.C. 1 voluntarily withdrew the 
negligence claim (Count VI of the Complaint) and Idaho Consumer Protection Act claim (Count 
V of the Complaint) as to all Defendants. 
1 DeGroot substituted in as a Third Party Plaintiff for Beltman Construction, Inc. d/b/a Beltman Welding and 
Construction ("Beltman") and has taken a full assignment of Beltman's claims in this action. 
ORDER ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
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The Court then ordered additional briefing of the parties, which was submitted. 
Thereafter on April 25, 2007, the Court issued its ruling in court. 
Consistent with the Courts oral ruling, it is hereby ordered as follows: 
1. Standley's motion for summary judgment on Beltman's breach of contract claim 
(Count I ofthe Complaint) is denied. 
2. Standley's motion for summary judgment on Beltman's claim for breach of the 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing (Count IV of the Complaint) is 
denied. 
3. Standley's motion for summary judgment on Beltman's breach of warranty claims 
(Count III of the Complaint) is denied. 
4. Standley's motion for summary judgment on Beltman's rescission claim (Count II 
of the Complaint) is denied. 
5. Counts V and VI of the Complaint are withdrawn. 
Dated this :rtl- day of April, 2007. 
ORDER ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 3d day of April, 2007, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below to the following: 
1. US Mail 
_-F---,-,_Overnight Mail 
__ -,Hand Delivery 
Facsimile No. 466-4405 ;.----
.f US Mail 
_-t-_,,--Overnight Mail 
__ -,Hand Delivery 
Facsimile No. 342-4344 
---' 
~ . US Mail ~ ___Overnight Mail 
__ -,Hand Delivery 
Facsimile No. 947-5910 
---' 
Julie Klein Fischer 
WHITE PETERSON, P.A. 
5700 E. Franklin Rd., Ste. 200 
Nampa, Idaho 83687-7901 
Mike Kelly 
HOWARD LOPEZ & KELLY 
P.O. Box 856 
Boise,ldaho 83701-0856 
cb:W:\Worl<lD\DeGrOOt Dairy, LLClStandley & Co.·19213\pleadings\Non Discovery Pleadings\Order on Summary Judgment 4-24-07.doc 
ORDER ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 
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Michael E. Kelly, ISB #4351 
Peg M. Dougherty, ISB #6043 
John J. Browder~ ISB #7531 
LOPEZ & KELLY PLLC 
11 00 Key Financial Center 
702 West Idaho Street 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 342-4300 
Facsimile (208) 342-4344 
2531.017 MotionReconsiderationResavingscl.wpd 
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MAY 0 1 2007 
Attorneys for Third Party Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc., 
d/b/a Standley & Co. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 11ffi THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT Case N~ 
FARMS, LLC, Case No. CV 05-2277 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
v. 
iT. HOULE & FILS, INC., a Canadian 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
CHARLESDEGROO~andDEGROOT 
DAIRY,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BEL TMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., 
d/b/a BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
corporation, 
DefendantIThird Party Plaintiff. 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a 
8T ANDLEY & CO" an Idaho 
corporation, and J. HOULE & FILS~ 
INC. 
'Third P Defendants. 
TmRD-p ARTY DEFENDANT 
STANDLEY TRENCIDNG, INC. 
d/b/a STANDLEY & CO.'S MOTION 
TO RECONSIDER ORDER 
PARTIALLY DENYING MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
p.2 __ 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT STANDLEY TRENCHING. INC. d/b/a STANDLEY & CO.'S MOTION TO. 
RECONSIDER ORDER PARTIALLY DENYING MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- Page I 
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Third-Party Defendant STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a STANDLEY & CO, 
("Standley")~ by and through undersigned counsel, pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
7(b)(3) and 11(a)(2)~ hereby moves this Court to reconsider its Order denying in part Standley's 
Motion for Summary Judgment This Motion only requests that the Court reconsider that part of its 
ruling denying Standley summary judgment on the argument that Idaho Code § 28-2-725 bars Third-
party Plaintiff BEL TMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC. d/b/a BEL TMAN \VELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION's ("BeItman") Idaho Commercial Code contract claims. 
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Standley moved for summary judgment on Defendant/Third-Party Plaintiff's First Amended 
Complaint on February 20.2007. One of the basis on which Standley moved for summary judgment 
was Idaho Code § 28-2-725. Standley contended that DefendantITbird-Party Plaintiff Beltman's 
Idaho Commercial Code Contract Chums. which Plaintiff DeGroot is prosecuting via assignment, 
were barred by the four year statute of limitations contained in Idaho Code § 28-2-725(1). 
DefendantlThird-Party Plaintiff opposed this argument, contending that the contract claims were not 
time-barred by operation of the savings clause contained in Idaho Code § 28-2-725(3). The Court 
heard oral argument's on Standley's motion for judgment on DefendantIThird -Party Plaintiff s First 
Amended Complaint on March 21, 2007. 
As of the March 21,2007 date of oral argument, the Court had not yet determined whether 
DefendantIThird-Party's contract claims were governed by the Idaho Commercial Code. The Court 
ordered that the parties submit supplemental briefs on the general issue of the applicability of the 
Idaho Commercial Code as well as on the more specific issue of whether Idaho Code § 28-2-725(3) 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT STANDLEY TRENCHING, mc. d/b/a STANDLEY & COo'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER ORDER PARTIALLY DENYING MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- Page 2 
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saved DefendantlIbird-Party Plaintiff's Idaho Commercial Code Contract claims from being time-
barred. On April 25. 2007, the Court issued an Order ruling that the "predominant factor" of the 
transaction giving rise to this lawsuit was one of goods under the Uniform Commercial Code. 
In light of the Court's April 25, 2007 Order, which in essence rules that the Uniform 
Commercial Code is the governing law of this case, Standley respectfully requests that the Court 
reconsider its ruling that the DefendantlThird-Party Plaintiff s Uniform Commercial Code contract 
Claims are not barred by Idaho Code § 28-2-725(1). In interpreting the so-called "savings clause" 
contained in Idaho Code § 28-2-725(3), DefendantlThird Party Plaiutiffprimarily relied on case law 
for common law contract claims. By contrast, Standley relied on case law interpreting Wyoming 
Statutes § 34-31-299.5, the precursor to Wyoming Statutes § 34.1-2-725. This statute is Wyoming's 
version of Idaho Code § 28-2-725 -Idaho's statute of limitations for contracts for the sales of goods 
under Article 2 of the Uniform Commercial Code. As set forth below, when the relevant facts of this 
case are carefully applied to Idaho Code § 28-2-725, DefendantlTbird-Party Plaintiff's Uniform 
Commercial Code contract claims are time-barred. 
D. 
ANALYSIS 
As the Court is well aware, as assignee of Beltman's third party claims against Standley, 
Degroot "stands in the shoes" of assignor Beltman, and acquires "no greater rights't against 
Standley than its assignor, Beltman, had. See 29 Williston on Contracts, § 7 4.47 (4th ed.) (emphasis 
added); and see, Hartman v. United Heritage Prop. & Cas. Co., 141 Idaho 193,197,108 P.3d 340, 
344 (2005) (finding when an insured assigns rights to recover undei an iiisurance policy, the assignee 
is in the same position as the insured and takes only those rights and remedies the insured had.). 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a STANDLEY & CO.'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER ORDER P ARTIALL Y DENYING MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- Page 3 
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Consistent with this principle, and pursuant to DeGroot's Motion to be Substituted as Third-Party 
Plaintiffs, Sept., 11, 2006, DeGroot was permitted to substitute for Beltman. See I.R C.P. 25( c )("the 
action may be continued by or against the original party"). It is from the perspective ofBeltman that 
the analysis of whether BeItman's Uniform Commercial Code contract claims are time-barred must 
begin and end. 
BeItman's Uniform Contract Code contract claims were time-harred and extinguished under 
Idaho Code § 28-2-725(1) hefore DeGroot substituted in for Beltman and before BeItman even sued 
Standley. Idaho Code § 28-2-725(1) states in full: 
(I) An action for breach of any contract for sale must be commenced 
within four (4) years after the cause of action has accrued. By the 
original agreement the parties may reduce the period of limitation to 
not less than one (1) year but may not extend it. 
Defendant/Third-Party concedes that "BeItman's cause of action accrued in April, 2000, when the 
DeGroot dairy first became operational and it was discovered that the manure handling system was 
not functioning properly." See Memorandum in Opposition to Third-Party Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment, at 12. Therefore, under Idaho Code § 28-2-725 (1 ), Beltman must have asserted 
its Unifonn Contract Code contract code claims no later than April 2004 -four years after the date 
of accrual. BeItman, however, did not sue Standley until March 2005, which is almost one year after 
the its claims had expired under the statute of limitations. 
Nor does the so-called "savings clause" under Idaho Code § 28-2-725(3) revive Beltman's 
time-barred claims. That statute states: 
(3) Where an action commenced within the time limited by 
subsection (1) is so tenninated as to leave available a remedy by 
another action for the same breach such other action may be 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a STANDLEY & CO.'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER ORDER PARTIALLY DENYlNG MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT-Page 4 
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commenced after the expiration of the time limited and within six (6) 
months after the termination of the first action unless the termination 
resulted from voluntary discontinuance or from dismissal for failure 
or neglect to prosecute. 
In determining if the savings clause in Article 2 applies, "it is generally recognized that there must 
be a substantial identity of parties between the original. action and the subsequent action." MOTC, 
Inc. v. Northern Utils., Inc., 733 P.2d 607, 609 (Wy. 1987)(citing 51 Am..Jur.2d Limitation of 
Actions § 318, pp. 820-21 (1970). 
As manifest by its tenns, a necessary precondition for applying the savings clause is that an 
"action [be] commenced within the time limited by subsection (1) .... " As the preceding paragraph 
makes unequivocally clear, Beltman did not assert any claim against Standley -which are the 
claims DeGroot is asserting as Beltman's assignee- "within the time frame limited by 
subsection (1)." Again, Beltman did not sue Standley until March 2005, which was eleven months 
after Beltman's claims expired under subsection (1) of Idaho Code § 28-2-725(1). As such, the 
savings clause simply never comes into play. 
Likewise, the Heberson case that DeGroot relied on is not on point. There, the court was 
addressing a savings clause issue in which the p1aintiff apparently had sued related defendants in two 
actions. See Heberson v. Bank One, Utah, N.A., 995 P.2d 7, 12 (1999) On the other hand, while 
Standley has been a defendant to both Standley and Beltman's claims, the "plaintiffs" asserting the 
claims against Standley are totally different. Again, the fact that DeGroot is standing in the shoes 
of Bel1man and prosecuting its third-party action against Standley is irrelevant to the issue of 
substantial identity of parties. Finally, and perhaps most importandy for purposes of this motion for 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT STANDLEY TRENCHING) lNC. d/b/a STANDLEY & CO.'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER ORDER PARTlALL Y DENYING MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- Page 5 
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reconsideration, Heberson was a slip and fall case, not a case about breach of contract for the sale 
of goods under Article 2 of the Unifonn Commercial Code. 
Moreover, the contention that the DeGroot v. Standley lawsuit filed in December 2001 
somehow can serve as "an action commenced within the time limited by subsection (1)" does 
violence to Idaho Code § 28-2-725, and, additionally, mis-characterizes the nature of that lawsuit. 
The only way that the DeGroot v. Standley lawsuit could serve as Han action commenced within the 
time limited. by subsection (1)" for purposes of detennining whether BeItman's third-party claims 
against Standley are stale, is if Beltman was a party to that action. BeItman was not. As such, that 
earlier lawsuit simply is irrelevant to the analysis tinder Idaho Code § 28-2-725. 
Nor has there ever been a contract between DeGroot and Standley that could have served as 
a factual predicate for an earlier "breach of contract" action for which the later action between 
Beltman and Standley is trying to remedy. See I.C. § 28-2-725(3). As the Court no doubt will recall, 
DeGroot's claims against Standley were dismissed for lack of contractual privity. As the Court 
recognized, Standley could not have breached a contract with DeGroot because there was no contract 
between them. Because there was no contract between DeGroot and Standley, Beltman' s breach of 
contract lawsuit against Standley is not legally or conceptually "another action for the same 
breach." I.e. § 28-2-725(4). 
III. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth herein and in the pleadings and affidavits of this case, Standley 
respectfully requests that the Court reconsider its ruling denying Standley's summary judgment for 
DefendantlThird-Party Plaintiffs Unifonn Commercial Code contract claims. 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a STANDLEY & CO.'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER ORDER PARTIALLY DENYING MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDG.MENT- Page 6 
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DATED this _\ day of May. 2007. 
LOPEZ & KELL Y PLLC 
By: 
Michael E. Kelly, Ofth 
Attorneys for Third P Defendant Standley 
Trenching. Inc., d/b/a Standley & Co. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _\_ day of May, 2007, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing by delivering the same to each of the following individuals, by the method indicated 
below, addressed as follows: 
Julie Klein Fischer 
Kevin E. Dinius 
WHITE PETERSON 
Canyon Park at The Idaho Center 
5700 E. Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Nampa, ID 83687 
William A. McCurdy 
702 W. Idaho Street, Suite 1000 
Boise. ID 83702 
Robert Lewis 
CANTRlLL SKINNER SULLIVAN & 
KINGLLP 
1423 Tyrell Lane 
Post Office Box 359 
Boise, ID 83701 
DU,S.Mail 
o Hand-Delivered 
o Overnight mail 
fPFacSimile 
D US. Mail 
~and-Delivered 
f.J Overnight mail 
o Facsimile 
~.S.Mail 
b Hand-Delivered 
o Overnight mail 
o Facsimile 
Michael E. KeH1 
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Michael E. Kelly, 1SB #4351 
Peg M. Dougherty~ ISB #6043 
John 1. Browder, ISB #7531 
LOPEZ & KELLY PLLC 
1100 Key Financial Center 
702 West Idaho Street 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 342-4300 
Facsimile (208) 342-4344 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
D.BUTLER,DEPUTV 
Attorneys for Third Party Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc., 
d/b/a Standley & Co. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICL~ DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CAN"YON 
CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT ~e No. CV 01-7TJ;:::> 
FARMS, LLC, Case No. CV 05-2277 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
v. 
J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a Canadian 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
CHARLES DEGROOT, and DEGROOT 
DAIRY,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BEL1MAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., 
d/b/a BEL TMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
corporation, 
Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff. 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho 
corporation, and J. HOULE & FILS, 
INC. 
Third P Defendants. 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. 
d/b/a STANDLEY & CO.'S 
SUPPLEMENT MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER ORDER PARTIALLY 
DENYING MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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Third-Party Defendant STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a STANDLEY & CO. 
("Standley"), by and through undersigned counsel, pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
7(b)(3) and 11(aX2), hereby submits its Supplement to its Motion for Summary Judgment of the . 
Supplement is filed to clarify that a case upon which the Court apparently relied in denying Standley 
summary judgment based on Idaho Code § 28-2-725 is inapposite and actually supports Standley. 
At the March 21, 2007, oral argument on Standley's motion for summary judgment on 
DefendantlThird Party Plaintiff s First Amended Complaint, the Court referenced the case entitled 
Dunn v. Kelly, 675 P.2d 571 (Utah 1983). The Court indicated that Dunn v, Kelly supported the 
proposition that DeGroot, as assignee of Beltman, the Third-Party Plaintiff, could be treated as 
occupying the position of plaintiff in the earlier DeGroot v. Standley action and in the later Beltman 
v. Standley action. Therefore, the Court ruled that DeGroot should be permitted to maintain its 
Uniform Commercial Code contract claims under the so-called saving statute, Idaho Code § 28-2-
725(3). 
To the extent the Court relied on Dunn v. Kelly, its reliance was misplaced. First of all, Dunn 
v. Kelly was not a Uniform Commercial Code case; rather, it involved a wrongful death action. 
Since oral argument, however, the Court has ruled that the Idaho Commercial Code applies. 
Furthermore. the analysis of the Court Dunn v. Kelly actually supports Standley'S case for 
S1.1lIl1nary judgment under Idaho Code § 28-2-725(1). In Dunn v. Kelly, a guardian ad litem of a 
person claiming to be a natura1son of a decedent filed a timely wrongful death action. See id. That 
case was dismissed when it was learned that the person on whose behalf the wrongful death action 
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was brought was not the natural son of the decedent and not capable of recovery under that doctrine. 
ld. Then, after the two year statute of limitations for 'Wrongful death had run, the parents of the 
decedent filed a wrongful death action, which was dismissed on statute of limitations grounds. Id 
The parents of the decedent argued iliat they were entitled to the benefits of a saving statute, 
contending that ''they should be treated as if they had occupied the position of the plaintiff (who also 
claimed to be a statutory heir) in the earlier lawsuit and therefore pennitted to maintain this claim 
under the saving statute." ld., at 572. 
The Utah Supreme Court rejected their argument. In so doing, the court noted that the 
appellants conceded "they sought no relief and in fact were not parties to the prior action," and had 
no legal relationship with the earlier plaintiff. ld. "Absent any identity or legal relationship" 
between the parents of the decedent and the earlier plaintiff, the court wrote, it could not apply the 
savings statute. [d. 
The court'g analysis in Dunn v. Kelly actually cuts against the opposition ofDefendantIThird 
Party Plaintiff Beltman and actually supports Standley. At the time that Beltman's Third-Party 
claims were ripe, i.e., not time-barred by Idaho Code § 28-2-725(1), Beltrnan was the only party 
entitled to sue Standley. DeGroot, as assignee ofBeltman's Third-Party claims against Standley, did 
not seek relief against Standley in that capacity in the earlier action. See Dunn v. Kelly. 675 P .2d at 
572. That was impossible, as Beltman did not sue Standley until March 2005 and DeGroot did get 
the assignment from Beltman Wltil approximately April 18,2006. But by either of those dates, 
BeItman's Tbird-Party causes of action against Standley, which accrued in April 2000, had expired 
under the four year statute of limitations contained in Idaho Code § 28-2-725(1). Thus, at the time 
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of the first action, the two lacked "identity or [a] legal relationship" sufficient to treat DeGroot, as 
assignee ofBeltman's Third Party claims against Standley, as occupying the position of plaintiff in 
the earlier DeGroot v. Standley action and in the later Beltman v. Standley action. Therefore, the 
Court should reconsider its ruling denying Standley's motion for summary judgment on 
DefendantlThird-Party Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint based on Idaho Code § 28-2-725. 
DATED this 2... day of May, 2007. 
LOPEZ & KELLY PLLC 
By: ?f~ 
Michael E. Kelly, fthe Firm 
Attorneys for . d Party Defendant Standley 
Trenching, Inc., d/b/a Standley & Co. 
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Attorneys for Third Party Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc., 
d/b/a Standley & Co. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
v. 
J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a Canadian 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
CHARLES DEGROOT, and DEGROOT 
DAIRY,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BELTMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., 
d/b/a BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
corporation, 
DefendantlThird Party Plaintiff. 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a 
ST ANDLEY & CO., an Idaho 
corporation, and J. HOULE & FILS, 
INC. 
Third Party Defendants. 
Case No. CV 01-7777 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT 
STANDLEY'S RESPONSE TO 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER ORDER GRANTING 
DEFENDANT'S (STANDLEY) 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ENTERED ON MARCH 
18, 2005 AND REQUEST FOR RULE 
11 SANCTIONS 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT STANDLEY'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER ORDER 
GRANTING STANDLEY'S MSJ ENTERED ON MARc@282005AND REQUEST FOR RULE It SANCTIONS- 1 
I. 
RESPONSE 
A. Plaintiffs' argument is without any new evidence. 
In their motion for reconsideration, Plaintiffs' argument is based on no new facts or case law. 
They make the same argument using the same evidence and case law available at the time of their 
M emorandul11, in Opposition to Defendant Standley' s Motion for Summary Judgment. When asking 
the Court to reconsider an interlocutory order, a party is required to present new facts pertinent to 
the issue for the Court to consider. See, Jordan v. Beeks, 135 Idaho 586, 21 P.3d 908 (2001). 
Plaintiffs use "the pleadings and affidavits on file, the arguments previously presented by 
DeGroot in their Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Standley's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, the arguments set f0l1h below, and the Affidavit of Kevin E. Dinius in Support of Motion 
to Reconsider filed contemporaneously herewith" to support their motion for reconsideration. See 
p. 2 of Plaintiffs , Motion to Reconsider Order Granting Defendant's (Standley) Motionfor Summary 
Judgment Entered on March 18,2005. However, the above list was before the Court when it granted 
summary judgment for Defendant Standley in 2005. The invoices and the "bid contract" Kevin E. 
Dinius, attorney for the plaintiffs, relies on in his motion are not new evidence. These documents, 
along with the other documentation listed by Plaintiffs, were considered on March 1, 2005 when the 
Court orally granted summary judgment to Standley. 
Plaintiffs do however in their Motion for Reconsideration attempt to create new law by 
arguing that the question of intent is largely a question of fact that must be resolved by the jury. That 
proposition is contained nowhere in any of the case law cited by the Plaintiffs but is a merely self 
serving statement to create a legal tenet for the purposes of their Motion. 
There is no question that the only contract at issue was the "bid" contract presented by 
Standley to Beltman. 
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If a contract is clear and unambiguous, the determination of the contract's meaning and legal 
effect are questions of law and the intent of the parties must be determined from the plain meaning 
of the contract's own words. See, City of Idaho Falls v. Home Indemnity Co., 126 Idaho 604,888 
P.2d 383 (1995). Only where contract is deemed ambiguous is the interpretation of the contract "and 
its intent" a question of fact. Id. 
The Idaho Court of Appeal in Nelson v. Anderson Lumber Co., 140 Idaho 702, 99 P.3d 1092 
(Ct. App. 2004) is still very much good law in Idaho. As the Court is aware, the Court of Appeals 
held that when a subcontractor on a construction project provides materials and services to a third 
party at the request of the general contractor, the contract itself must express an intent to benefit that 
third party. Otherwise, the third party is only an "incidental beneficiary" under the contract and not 
entitled to enforce of the contract against the subcontractor. Plaintiffs attempt to argue that DeGroot 
is a direct beneficiary of the Standley-Beltman bid contract because the DeGroot dairy is identified 
as the project on the bid and referenced in invoices as the ')ob". Those references in and of 
themselves do not make DeGroot a direct beneficiary. 
As previously argued, the Court in Nelson had concluded that even though materials ordered 
from the subcontractor Anderson by the general contractor Steinbruegge was made in the name of 
the third party (Nelson); that the materials were delivered to Nelson's residence; and that Anderson 
as the subcontractor, in fact, that the materials were being used to construct a cabin on Nelson's 
property, Nelson was not a third party beneficiary entitled to enforce the contract against Anderson 
because, "there [was] no evidence that during the exchange between Anderson and Steinbruegge, 
an intention that the Nelsons would primarily benefit from the contract was expressed. As stated 
above, and as previously stated in the Memorandum in Support of Defendant Standley's Motion for 
Summary Judgment, DeGroot has presented no evidence that at any point in time was there ever an 
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exchange between Standley and Beltman or Standley and DeGroot on an intention that DeGroot was 
to primarily benefit from the bid contract between Standley and Beltman. 
B. Third-Party Defendant Standley requests sanctions be imposed on Plaintiffs and 
their attorneys for this untimely and frivolous motion. 
Plaintiffs and their attorney, did not file their motion based on a good faith argument but 
merely to harass Third Party Defendant before trial. While IRCP 1 1 (a)(2)(B) permits the filing of 
motions for reconsideration up to 14 days after final judgment, IRCP 11 (a)(l) requires a motion or 
pleading to be "well grounded in fact and warranted by existing law or a good faith argument for the 
extension, modification, or reversal of existing law; and [that it] is not interposed for any improper 
purpose, such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of 
litigation." See Merrill v. Gibson, 2005 Idaho 31208, (Ct of App. 2005). Plaintiffs' lack of new 
evidence on a motion that had already been considered by the Court twice leaves this motion without 
a good faith basis. 
This motion was also made merely with the intent to harass Third Party Defendant and to 
distract it from trial preparations. Plaintiffs' original motion opposing summary judgment was made 
two years ago. Now, two weeks before trial, counsel for the Plaintiffs file the instant motion for 
reconsideration. Two years have passed and Standley has been preparing its defense in the upcoming 
trial as third-party defendant in reliance upon the summary judgment granted by the court. Plaintiffs 
and their counsel seek only to harass, increase the cost of litigation and presumably to cause 
unnecessary delay in this already drawn out matter. 
II. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, it is respectfully submitted that the Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration be denied. In addition, Third-Party Defendant Standley respectfully request that 
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sanctions be imposed on the Plaintiffs for all costs and fees associated with the defense of this 
motion. 
DATED this "2.. day of May, 2007. 
By: 
LOPEZ & KELLY PLLC 
Michael E. Kell ,Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Third Party Defendant Standley 
Trenching, Inc., d/b/a Standley & Co. 
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CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
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STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., and J. HOULE & FILS, 
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CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
DAIRY,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
EEL TMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., d/b/a 
BEL TMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington corporation; 
Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation, 
and 1. HOULE & FILS, INC. 
Third Party Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV 2005-2277 
COME NOW, the above Plaintiffs, Charles DeGroot and DeGroot Dairy, LLC, by and 
through its counsel of record, White Peterson, P .A., and objects and responds to Standley Trenching, 
Inc's Motion in Limine. This Objection and Response is supported by the file and record herein, as 
well as the Affidavit of Kevin E. Dinius filed herewith 
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
The factual and procedural history of this case is well known to the Court. The claims herein 
arise out of the faulty design and installation of a manure handling system at DeGroot Dairy by 
Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc. d/b/a Standley & Co. ("Standley"). The equipment Standley 
installed at the dairy was manufactured by Defendant 1. Houle & Fils, Inc. ("Houle"). Standley was 
hired as a subcontractor by Third Party Plaintiff Beltman Construction, Inc. d/b/a BeItman Welding 
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and Construction ("Beltman"). 
DeGroot initially filed its First Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial against 
Defendants on December 21,2001, alleging (1) breach of contract against Standley; (2) rescission 
against Standley and Houle; (3) breach of warranties against Standley and Houle; (4) breach of 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing against Standley; and (5) violations of the Idaho 
Consumer Protection Act against Standley and Houle. Standley filed a motion for summary 
judgment on January 31, 2005 on the Second Amended Complaint on the theory that DeGroot was 
precluded from asserting claims against Standley because there was no direct contractual relationship 
between DeGroot and Standley. The Court granted Standley's motion and entered an order to that 
effect on March 22,2005. 
Prior to the Court's entry of summary judgment in favor of Standley, on March 4, 2005, 
DeGroot filed its Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial against Beltman in the Third Judicial 
District ofIdaho in and for the County of Canyon, Case No. CV05-2277. Beltman filed its Third 
Party Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial against Standley on March 22, 2005. The Court entered 
an order consolidating the Beltman litigation with the above-entitled matter on April 19, 2005. 
Thereafter, on May 11,2005, Beltman filed its First Amended Third Party Complaint and Demand 
for Jury Trial against Standley. 
DeGroot and Beltman eventually settled. As part of the settlement, DeGroot took an 
assignment of Beltman's claims against Standley. Therefore, on September 11, 2006, DeGroot 
moved for an order pursuant to Rule 25(c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure substituting it as the 
Third Party Plaintiff. The Court eventually granted the motion for substitution and entered an order 
to that effect on October 25, 2006. 
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A complete recitation ofthe factual background (including a review of the numerous defects 
in the manure handling system designed and installed by Standley) is set forth in DeGroot's 
Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc. d/b/a Standley & Co. 's Motion 
for Summary Judgment, filed on February 15,2005. 
The Court recently entered an Order holding that the Uniform Commercial Code ("UCC") 
applies to Beltman's contractual claims against Standley. The claims remaining for trial are: (1) 
breach of contract, including breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing; (2) breach of 
warranties; and (3) rescission. Standley has now moved this Court to exclude certain evidence 
relating to Beltman's and DeGroot's damages, including a request to bar any testimony by their 
identified experts, Dennis Burke and Kenneth Hooper. For the reasons that follow, Standley's 
motion must be denied in its entirety. 
ANALYSIS 
A. The Testimony and Evidence Sought to be Excluded are Necessary to Prove Available 
Damages Under the Uec. 
In its Memorandum, Standley requests that DeGroot's witnesses and evidence be limited to 
that which is available as damages under the VCC. Third-Party Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc. 
d/b/a Standley & Co.s Memorandumin Support of Its Motion in Limine (hereinafter "Standley 
Memorandum"), p. 3. Standley goes on to state that testimony regarding "system repair costs, system 
improvement costs, future costs to fully repair the manure handling system, and the general adequacy 
of the construction of the dairy, are irrelevant to the available damages." Id. at 5. As evidenced by 
the Idaho Code sections cited on page 4 of Standley's Memorandum, the testimony and evidence 
sought to be excluded are necessary to prove available damages under the UCC. 
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Idaho Code § 28-2-712(2) specifically states, "The buyer may recover from the seller as 
damages the difference between the cost of cover and the contract price together with any incidental 
or consequential damages as hereinafter defined (section 28-2-715), but less expenses saved in 
consequence ofthe seller's breach." I.C. § 28-2-712(2) (emphasis added). Further, Idaho Code § 28-
2-713(1) also provides that incidental and consequential damages are recoverable in cases dealing 
with nondelivery or repudiation by the seller. Finally, in providing the measure of damages with 
regard to acceptance of nonconforming goods, Idaho Code § 28-2-714(3) states, "In a proper case 
any incidental and consequential damages under the next section may also be recovered." I.C. § 28-
2-714(3). 
In view of the above code sections, it is clear that Standley has no basis for arguing that 
evidence of incidental and consequential damages (including system repair costs, system 
improvement costs, future costs to fully repair the manure handling system, and the general adequacy 
of the construction of the dairy) are "irrelevant to the available damages." Standley Memorandum, p. 
5. It is evident that these damages are highly relevant to DeGroot's available damages regardless of 
whether they are addressed with regard to cover, nondelivery, repudiation, or breach of warranty. 
Duffv. Bonner Bldg. Supply, Inc., 105 Idaho 123,666 P.2d 650 (1983), provides an example 
of the Idaho Supreme Court's grant of incidental damages for repair and replacement costs such as 
those of which Standley seeks to exclude testimony. In Duff, defendant was found to have breached 
the implied warranty of merchantability in a sale of paneling. Id. In its damage analysis, the Idaho 
Supreme Court awarded costs for replacing the paneling as well as costs for removing the existing 
paneling and installing new paneling as incidental damages. As was the case in Duff, it is clear that 
DeGroot has suffered incidental and consequential damages with regard to repair costs, system 
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improvement costs, and future costs to fully repair the manure handling system. 
Standley goes on to argue that "system repair costs, system improvement costs, future costs to 
fully repair the manure handling system, or the general adequacy ofthe construction ofthe dairy, are 
immaterial to the market price and contract price of the goods." Standley Memorandum, p. 5. In 
making such argument, Standley fails to recognize that whether such damages are immaterial to the 
market price makes no difference because such damages are undeniably material to DeGroot's 
incidental and consequential damages, making exclusion improper. Keller v. Inland Metals All 
Weather Conditioning, Inc., 139 Idaho 233,76 P.3d 977 (2003), cited by Standley, is an example of 
such circumstance in which the evidence presented did not entitle plaintiff to recovery on the market 
price but did entitle plaintiff to incidental and consequential damages. Standley Memorandum, p. 5. 
Once again, as demonstrated by Kelley, Idaho case law confirms the materiality of the incidental and 
consequential damage testimony and evidence sought to be excluded by Standley. 
As demonstrated above, it would be contrary to Idaho Code as well as established Idaho case 
law to exclude testimony and evidence regarding DeGroot's incidental and consequential damages. 
As such, Standley's request to exclude such evidence and testimony should be denied. 
B. Experts Dennis Burke and Kenneth Hooper were Timely Disclosed and Must Therefore 
be Allowed to Testify at Trial. 
As set forth fully in the Affidavit of Kevin E. Dinius, filed concurrently herewith, Plaintiffs 
timely complied with all of the expert disclosure requirements. Therefore, Standley's motion to 
exclude experts Dennis Burke and Kenneth Hooper must be denied. 
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C. The Testimony of Dennis Burke and Kenneth Hooper is Relevant to Beltman's Claims 
Against Standley. 
Standley next takes the unreasonable position that the testimony of Burke and Hooper is 
irrelevant because "DeGroot's alleged damages are not Beltman's damages.,,1 This argument is 
simply wrong. The damages at issue in this case have always been DeGroot's. Beltman did not own 
the dairy, nor did it ever intend on owning or operating the dairy. It is only through DeGroot that 
Beltman's damages even arise, i.e., Beltman had no damages until DeGroot sued it. Indeed, the very 
essence of third party pleading is that the third party defendant's liability be derivative of, or 
secondary to, that of the defendant in the main action. See 12 A.L.R. Fed. § 877 (1972) (citing Rule 
14(a) ofthe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which is identical to Rule 14(a) of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure, and further citing Gabriel Capital, L.P. v. Natwest Finance, Inc., 137 F.Supp.2d 
251 (S.D. N. Y. 2000); see also, Stewart v. American Intern. Oil & Gas Co., 845 F.2d 196,200 (9th 
Cir. 1988) (noting that "The crucial characteristic of a Rule 14(a) claim is that defendant is 
attempting to transfer to the third-party defendant the liability asserted against him by the original 
plaintiff."). Clearly, DeGroot's damages and Beltman's damages are one and the same. Therefore, 
the testimony of Burke and Hooper are directly relevant to the contractual issues that will be 
presented at trial. 
I t also makes no difference, as Standley so strongly urges, that Beltman did not pay money to 
DeGroot in satisfaction of the Stipulated Judgment, or that DeGroot filed a Satisfaction of Judgment 
relating to its claims against Beltman. The Court has already determined that the Satisfaction does 
1 See Third-Party Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc. d/b/a Standley & Co.'s Memorandum in Support of its Motion 
for Summary Judgment, p. 14. 
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not affect Beltman's claims against Standley, and Standley's covert attempt to resurrect that issue 
should be disregarded by this Court. 
Nor does Rule 14( a) require the Court to limit testimony of damages from experts Burke and 
Hooper, as Standley mistakenly suggests. Rule 14(a) provides in pertinent part: 
At any time after commencement of the action a defendant as a third-
party plaintiffmay cause to be served a summons and complaint upon 
a person not a party to the action who is or may be liable to such 
third-party plaintiff for all or part of the plaintiff's claim against 
the third-party plaintiff. 
LR.C.P. 14(a). (emphasis added). Although there are few Idaho appellate court decisions 
interpreting Rule 14( a), federal courts interpreting its federal counterpart have generally held that the 
rule is limited to secondary liability situations, and does not permit the third party plaintiff to claim 
from a third party defendant properly in the case damages in excess of, or different from, those 
sought by the original plaintiff from the third party plaintiff. See 12 A.L.R. Fed. § 877. The 
detennination of whether a third party "is or may be liable" is a threshold issue that is generally 
decided by courts when a defendant seeks to implead a third party defendant. See Barnard-Curtiss 
Co. v. Maehl, 117 F.2d 7,9 (9th Cir. 1941). Once that threshold determination is met, the "is or may 
be liable" language of Rule 14(a) is irrelevant. Thus, Standley's suggestion that Beltman's 
settlement with DeGroot somehow makes the issue of DeGroot's damages irrelevant should be 
rejected as too restrictive a reading of Rule 14(a). 
Here, Beltman is not asserting it is entitled to damages in excess of DeGroot's damages, and 
Standley cannot seriously argue otherwise. The damages Beltman seeks, including damages relating 
to repair costs, system improvement costs and future repair costs, derive directly from DeGroot's 
contractual claims against Beltman. As such, evidence and expert testimony from Burke and Hooper 
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on these items of damage are directly relevant to the claims asserted against Standley. Accordingly, 
DeGroot respectfully requests the Court deny Standley's motion in limine. 
D. Standley's Objection to Hooper's Anticipated Testimony is Premature. 
Standley's request to exclude "irrelevant, prejudicial, and speculative" anticipated testimony 
of Kenneth Hooper is premature and should be denied. Essentially, Standley's motion asks the Court 
to bar certain "anticipated" testimony of Hooper before the Court has had an opportunity to listen to 
any evidence in the case as it is presented at trial. Such issues as foundation and relevance are better 
left for determination at trial, where the Court has the benefit of the context in which the testimony is 
presented. Therefore, DeGroot respectfully urges the Court to deny this portion of Standley's 
motion. 
E. Plaintiffs/Third-Party Plaintiffs and Their Witnesses Should not be Barred from 
Discussing Standley's Negligence Where Such Negligence is a Basis for 
Plaintiffs'lThird-Party Plaintiffs' Breach of Contract Claims Against Standley. 
DeGroot's contractual claims against Standley and BeItman arise out of the 
"defective/inadequate manure handling equipment installed by" Standley (See Second Amended 
Complaint, DeGroot v. Standley) and BeItman's failure "to construct the dairy in a workmanlike 
manner, resulting in numerous defects in the operation of the dairy, particularly with respect to the 
manure handling system installed by Standley." (See Amended Complaint DeGroot v. BeItman). 
Thus, although it is true that the negligence claim asserted against Standley was voluntarily 
withdrawn, the fact remains that Standley's negligent conduct in the design, installation and 
construction of the manure handling system serves as the basis of DeGroot's contractual claims 
against Standley. Moreover, Standley has not asserted how, if at all, it would be prejudiced by 
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allowing such references to negligence. Therefore, DeGroot and its witnesses should not be 
precluded from referring to Standley's negligent conduct. 
DATED this ~ay of May, 2007. 
WHITE PETERSON, P.A. 
By: ~~~~=====:::::::::::::::::~ __ _ 
Kev' . Dinius 
A rneys for Plaintiffs Charles DeGroot and DeGroot 
Dairy, LLC 
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COMES NOW Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc., by and through its counsel of record, 
McCurdy Law Offices, and moves this Court for an order dismissing the claims contained in the 
Complaint against it with prejudice on the grounds and for the reason that no material facts are in 
dispute and it is entitled to summary judgment dismissing Plaintiffs' claims against it as a matter 
of law. This Motion is made pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and is 
support by the Memorandum in Support, filed contemporaneously herewith, Defendant Standley 
Trenching, Inc.'s Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment dated January 31, 
2005, Standley's Reply Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment, the 
Affidavit of Michael E. Kelly in Support of Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc.' s Motion for 
Judgment dated January 31, 2005, and the Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant 
Standley's Motion for Summary Judgment filed on February 20,2007. 
~ 
DATED this l~~y of May, 2007. 
McCURDY LAW OFFICES 
BY __ ~r-______ ~~ ______ __ 
Wilham A. McCurdy, fthe firm 
Attorneys for Defenda tlThird-Party 
Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc. 
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I. 
INTRODUCTION 
J. Houle & Fils, Inc. ("Houle") is a Canadian manufacturer of manure handling 
equipment. It was named as a defendant in this action because it manufactured equipment that 
was used in the installation of a manure handling system at the dairy owned and operated by the 
Plaintiffs. Houle now submits this Motion for Summary Judgment on the grounds that there are 
no material facts in dispute and it is entitled to Judgment as a matter of law. 
Plaintiffs seek rescission and damages from Houle based on the allegations that Houle 
breached an implied warranty of merchantability, an implied warranty of fitness for a particular 
purpose, and express warranties with respect to the manure-handling equipment. As discussed 
below and demonstrated in previously filed affidavits in this case, no evidence has been 
presented or even exists to show that any contractual relationship-express, implied, or as a third-
party beneficiary--existed between Plaintiffs and Houle. Since a contract of sale between the 
parties is a necessary element to any express or implied contract, and since no such contract 
existed between these parties, all of Plaintiffs' claims against Houle should be dismissed with 
prejUdice. In addition to the briefing below, Houle also incorporates by this reference the 
briefing of Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc. in support of their January 2005 Motion for 
Summary Judgment as if fully set forth herein. 
II. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The standards for a motion for summary judgment in Idaho are well known. Generally, 
summary judgment is only proper where there is no genuine issue of material fact and the 
moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. LR.C.P. 56(c); Eagle Water Co., Inc. v. 
Roundy Pole Fence Co., 7 P.3d 1103, 1105 (Id. 2000); Bonz v. Sudweeks, 119 Idaho 539, 808 
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P.2d 876 (1991). When a court reviews a motion for summary judgment, the facts are to be 
liberally construed in favor of the non moving party and all inferences must be drawn in the non 
moving party's favor. Eagle Water Co., Inc., 7 P.3d at 1105; Walter E. Wilhite Revocable 
Living Trust v. Northwest Yearly Meeting Pension Fund, 128 Idaho 539,916 P.2d 1264 (1996). 
All reasonable doubt is to be resolved against the moving party and the motion must be denied if 
the evidence is such that conflicting inferences may be drawn therefrom and if reasonable people 
might reach different conclusions. State v. Rubbermaid, Inc. 129 Idaho 353, 924 P.2d 615 
(1996); Olson v. J.A. Freeman Co., 117 Idaho 706, 791 P.2d 1285 (1990). A mere scintilla of 
evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue. Pena v. Minidoka County, 133 Idaho 222, 984 
P.2d 710 (1999); Edward v. Conchenco, Inc., III Idaho 851, 727 P.2d 1279 (App. 1986). There 
must be sufficient evidence on which a jury could reasonably rely. KG. Nelson, AlA v. Steer, 
118 Idaho 409, 797 P .2d 117 (1990). 
When a motion for summary judgment is made and supported, the plaintiff cannot rest merely 
upon allegations or denials of the pleading, but rather must set forth facts showing there is a 
genuine issue for trial. Further, if the plaintiff is unable to establish one or more of the elements 
of its prima facie case, the defendant is entitled to summary judgment as there can be no genuine 
issue as to any material fact since a complete failure of proof concerning an essential element of 
the non moving party's case necessarily renders all other facts immaterial. Cellotex Corp. v. 
Katrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986); see also Baxter v. Craney, 13 5 Idaho 166, 16 P .2d 263 (2000); 
Landvik v. Herbert, 936 P.2d 697 (Id. Ct. App. 1997). 
III. 
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
In 1999, DeGroot entered into a contract with Beltman for the construction of a new 
2,500 head dairy facility in Canyon County, including a manure disposal system. February 2007 
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Kelly Affidavit, Exh. C (Ernest DeGroot Depo., at p.23). Beltman, as the general contractor on 
the DeGroot project, accepted a bid from Standley for the installation of the manure disposal 
system at the proposed DeGroot Dairy. February 2007 Kelly Aff., Exh. F (Stan Beltman Depo., 
pp. 27-28). In fact, the only contract that Plaintiffs entered into with respect to the construction 
project at issue at the dairy was with Beltman. January 2005 Kelly Aff., Exh. E (Charles 
DeGroot depo, p. 211: 7-13; Beltrnan depo, pp. 20:12 to 21:5). It is undisputed that no 
contractual relationship ever existed between Plaintiffs and Houle. 
The parties all recognize that there was a contractual relationship between Plaintiffs and 
the general contractor, Beltman. And, there was a contractual relationship between Beltman and 
one of its subs, Standley. But, as this Court has already noted in its oral ruling on the record in 
Standley's Motion for Summary Judgment, no contractual relationship existed between Plaintiffs 
and Standley. Houle is even more removed from Plaintiffs than Standley because Houle's only 
relationship was with Standley. Thus, it stands to reason that the lack of privity already 
determined by this Court between Plaintiffs and Standley is even more true between Plaintiffs 
and Houle. 
IV. 
THE EXISTENCE OF A CONTRACT IS A NECESSARY 
ELEMENT OF ALL CLAIMS AGAINST HOULE 
As noted by Standley in its briefing in the January 2005 summary judgment motion, the 
provisions of the Idaho Code relied on by Plaintiffs for their warranty claims all require the 
existence of a contract between the parties. Idaho Code § 28-2-313, the provision regarding 
express warranties states that express warranties by the seller are created as follows: 
(a) Any affirmation of fact or promise made by the seller to the 
buyer which relates to the goods and becomes part of the basis of 
the bargain creates an express warranty that the goods shall 
conform to the affirmation or promise. 
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(b) Any description of the goods which is made part of the basis of 
the bargain creates an express warranty that the goods shall 
conform to the description. 
( c) Any sample or model which is made part of the basis of the 
bargain creates an express warranty that the whole of the goods 
shall conform to the sample or modeL 
The language of this provision makes it very clear that a "bargain" must exist before 
express warranties can be created. Since no bargain ever existed between Plaintiffs and Houle, 
no express warranties were ever made to Plaintiffs by Houle. This claim should, therefore, be 
dismissed. 
The same reasoning holds true for the two claims of breach of implied warranties. Idaho 
Code § 28-2-314 provides that "a warranty that the goods shall be merchantable is implied in a 
contract for their sale .... " Since the existence of a contract is necessary for the application of 
this provision, Plaintiffs' claim based on this statute should be dismissed as well. 
Finally, the analysis is the same for the claim of breach of the implied warranty of fitness 
for a particular purpose. That statute states that "[w]here the seller at the time of contracting has 
reason to know any particular purpose for which the goods are required and that the buyer is 
relying on the seller's skill or judgment to select or furnish suitable goods, there is unless 
excluded or modified under the next section an implied warranty that the goods shall be fit for 
such purpose." Idaho Code § 28-2-315. Once again, where, as here, there is no contract, then 
there is no implied warranty. 
Moreover, also as argued successfully by Standley in its January 2005 summary judgment 
motion, a third-party beneficiary theory that somehow transfers any warranties under a contract 
to another party is inappropriate. The briefing set forth by Standley in that motion also applies 
here to show that, as a matter oflaw, Plaintiffs are not third-party beneficiaries of the relationship 
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between Houle and Standley that would permit them to avail themselves of purely contractual 
remedies under the UCC. 
v. 
CONCLUSION 
For the record, Houle maintains that the equipment used on Plaintiffs' dairy was not used 
properly by Plaintiffs. However, even if, for purposes of this motion, Plaintiffs' claims were 
true, the undisputed fact that there was a complete lack of any contractual relationship between 
Plaintiffs and Houle requires that the claims in this case be dismissed with prejudice. Houle, 
therefore, asks that these ~aims be so dismissed. 
lJ-\'/ 
DATED this _'1>_ day of May, 2007. 
McCURDY LAW OFFICES 
By __ +-~ ______ ==+-______ __ 
Will A. McCurdy, fthe firm 
Attorneys for Defend tlThird-Party 
Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc. 
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CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
DAIRY, LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
BEL TMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., d/b/a 
BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
corporation; 
Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation, 
and J. HOULE & FILS, INC. 
Third Party Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV 2005-2277 
COME NOW, Plaintiffs CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT DAIRY, LLC 
(collectively, "DeGroot"), by and through their undersigned counsel of record, the law film of 
White Peterson, P.A., pursuant to Rules 7(b)(3) and 56(c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, 
and hereby submit their Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc. 's 
Motion for Summary Judgment. 
This Memorandum is supported by the pleadings and affidavits previously filed by 
Plaintiffs herein, including: (1) Plaintifft' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Standley's 
Motionfor Summary Judgment, filed February 15,2005; (2) the Affidavit of Kevin E. Dinius in 
Support of Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc. d/b/a Standley & 
Co. 's Motion for Summary Judgment on Complaint and Counterclaim, filed February 15,2005; 
(3) Memorandum in Opposition to Third Party Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed 
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March 7, 2007; (4) the Affidavit of Jill S. Holinka in Support of Memorandum in Opposition to 
Third Party Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed March 7, 2007; (5) Motion to 
Reconsider Order Granting Defendant's (Standley) Motion for Summary Judgment Entered on 
March 18, 2005, filed April 27, 2007; and (6) the Affidavit of Kevin E. Dinius in Support of 
Motion to Reconsider Order Granting Defendant's (Standley) Motion for Summary Judgment 
Entered on March 18, 2005, filed April 27, 2007.1 
INTRODUCTION 
Before the Court is Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc.'s ("Houle") Motion for Summary 
Judgment, which belatedly asserts that it cannot be held liable for the damages complained of by 
Plaintiffs herein because no direct contractual relationship exists between it and Plaintiffs? For 
the reasons set forth below, Houles' motion must be denied. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
To the extent the disputed factual history is set forth in the foregoing documents, it will 
not be repeated here. However, the following additional factual background relating to Houle's 
involvement in the project is necessary for the Court's full consideration of the issue raised by 
Houle, i.e., whether a contractual relationship exists between Plaintiffs and Houle sufficient to 
enforce Plaintiffs' contractual claims against Houle. 
At the time of the DeGroot Dairy construction project, Standley had recently become a 
dealer of Houle equipment, and was the exclusive dealer of Houle equipment in the Treasure 
I All facts and legal arguments raised by such pleadings and documents are expressly relied upon by DeGroot in 
responding to Houle's motion and, for brevity, will not be repeated here. 
2 A two-week jury trial was set to commence in this matter on May 14, 2007. By stipulation of the parties, however, 
the Court entered an order granting cross motions for Rule 54(b) certificates and the trial was vacated. Houle 
therefore filed its motion for summary judgment on May 18,2007. Notably, although Plaintiffs initially filed their 
Complaint on September 12, 2001, this is the first time Houle has moved to dismiss Plaintiffs' claims on the basis of 
privity. Co-defendant Standley Trenching, Inc. d/b/a Standley & Co. ("Standley") moved for summary judgment on 
the issue of privity in February 2005. This Court granted Standley's motion in March 2005, holding that DeGroot 
was not a third-party beneficiary of Standley's contract with the general contractor, Beltman Construction, Inc. d/b/a 
Beltman Welding and Construction ("Beltrnan"), and therefore could npt enforce the contract against Standley. 
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Valley.3 As the exclusive dealer of Houle equipment in Idaho, Standley was expected to be 
sufficiently knowledgeable about Houle's products to adequately and accurately sell and install 
the products.4 In this regard, Houle provides training to its dealers on its products, including 
training on how to handle product warranty registration forms. 5 Standley attended this product 
orientation training at Houle's factory in the fall of 1998.6 Standley was also required to and did 
attend a dealers meeting in January 2000, the focus of which was training on Houle's design 
handbook.7 The training provided by Houle is designed to provide product orientation to its 
dealers, with the goal of teaching dealers what the products are, where to use them and where not 
to use them.s For example, Houle dealers are instructed on the amount of water (in gallons per 
minute) needed to flush freestall alleys.9 In 1998 and 1999, dealers were instructed that 2,000 
gpm are needed to flush an alley.lO Also in 1998 and 1999, Houle dealers, including Standley, 
were trained about the use of sand bedding, as well as friction loss calculations for use in 
designing a manure handling system. 1 I 
Kurt Standley, one of the principals of Defendant Standley, first met Chuck DeGroot at 
the Tulare Ag Show in February 1999Y By that time, Standley was a Houle dealer and was at 
3 Deposition of Kurt Standley, taken on January 28, 2004 ("Standley Depo."), attached as Exhibit A to the Affidavit 
of Kevin E. Dinius in Support of Plaintiffs' Opposition to Defendant Houle's Motion for Summary Judgment 
("Dinius Affidavit"), p. 19, I. 21 - p. 20, I. 2. 
4 Deposition of Donald P. Bunke, taken on April 20, 2004 ("Bunke Depo."), attached as Exhibit B to the Dinius 
Affidavit, p. 31, II. 19-23, p. 33, II. 5-10. 
5 Bunke Depo., p. 33, II. 11-24, p. 39, II. 15-21. 
6 Bunke Depo., p. 35, I. 17 - p. 36, I. 6. 
7 Bunke Depo., p. 42, n. 5-9, p. 43, II. 6-20. 
8 Bunke Depo., p. 33, II. 11-24; Standley Depo., p. 22, II. 11-21. 
9 Bunke Depo., p. 60, II. 4-9. 
10 Bunke Depo., p. 60, I. 1 0- p. 62, I. 17. 
11 Id.; see also, Bunke Depo., p. 68, 1. 23 - p. 69, I. 2. 
12 Standley Depo., p. 40, 1. 2 - p. 41, 1. 16. 
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the show to sell Houle equipment.!3 Houle had a booth at the show in which it was showing 
some of its equipment. 14 
Because Standley was a new dealer at the time of construction of the DeGroot Dairy, one 
of Houle's field managers, Troy Hartzell ("Hartzell"), assisted Standley in ordering the 
equipment to be installed at the dairy. 15 Houle was also heavily involved in designing the 
manure handling system for the DeGroot project. 16 In fact, Hartzell assisted Standley in 
preparing its bid for the DeGroot project. 17 
With respect to product warranties, Houle teaches its dealers that the warranty 
registration requires both the dealer and the buyer (i.e. DeGroot) to sign the warranty registration 
form in order to activate the warranty.18 Standley attended Houle's dealer training in the fall of 
1998 and therefore knew what was required with respect to warranties on the Houle equipment. 19 
Although the Houle equipment installed at the DeGroot Dairy included a manufacturer's 
warranty,20 Standley failed to execute and return the warranty registration form to Houle.21 
Despite Standley'S failure to return the warranty registration form, Houle recognizes the 
warranty on the equipment installed at the DeGroot Dairy?2 
Houle provides its dealers with a series of 16 questions ("the checklist") that the dealer is 
required to go over with the customer when setting up the manure handling system.23 The 
purpose of the checklist was to outline parameters that must be adhered to in order to give the 
13 Standley Depo., p. 41, II. 3-11, p. 44, II. 21-23. 
14 Standley Depo., p. 44, I. 24 - p. 46, I. 11. 
15 Standley Depo., p. 169,11. 20-23. 
16 Standley Depo., p. 282, I. 3 - p. 283, I. 6; Deposition of Troy Hartzell, taken on January 29, 2004 ("Hartzell 
Depo."), attached as Exhibit C to the Dinius Affidavit, p. 25, II. 3-5, p. 28, 11. 21-23, p. 28, I. 4 - p. 29, I. I, p. 30, I. 
22 -po 31, I. 6. 
17 Hartzell Depo., p. 98, II. 19-23. 
18 Bunke Depo., p. 39, I. 22 - p. 40, I. 6. 
19 Bunke Depo., p. 36, II. 2-6. 
20 Hartzell Depo., p. 10, II. 17-19, p. 12, II. 2-15. 
21 Hartzell Depo., p. 8, II. 12-17; Standley Depo., p. 17, II. 14-16. 
22 Hartzell Depo., p. 12, II. 2-6. 
23 Bunke Depo., p. 77, I. 24 - p. 78, I. 15. 
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manure handling system a good potential to work.24 If the checklist shows deficiencies in the 
system, Houle will not approve it?5 Hartzell answered the checklist questions with responses 
obtained from Standley?6 Hartzell did not discuss the information contained in the checklist 
with DeGroot?7 Houle approved the DeGroot system, even though some of the responses to the 
checklist were missing.28 
Each of the shipping invoices and packing slips included with the Houle equipment 
identify DeGroot as the customer.29 When the equipment for the dairy was shipped from Houle, 
it included an owner's manua1.30 From Houle's perspective, the owner's manual belongs to the 
customer-DeGroot.31 Indeed, Houle's general field manager, Donald Bunke ("Bunke"), 
understood-based upon his conversations with Hartzell and Standley-that the Houle 
equipment was sold directly from Standley to DeGroot.32 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 
Under Idaho law, summary judgment is proper "if the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to 
any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw." LR.C.P. 
56(c); see also Smith v. Meridian Joint School Dist. No.2, 128 Idaho 714, 718, 918 P.2d 583, 
587 (1996). In applying this standard, the Court liberally construes all disputed facts in favor of 
the non-moving party, and will draw all reasonable inferences and conclusions supported by the 
record in favor of the party opposing the motion. See McKay v. Owens, 130 Idaho 148, 152,937 
24 Bunke Depo., p. 79, II. 1-6. 
25 Id. 
26 Hartzell Depo., p. 13, II. 5-21, p. 83, II. 15-1 9, p. 91, I. 23 - p. 92, I. 4. 
27 Hartzell Depo., p. 92, II. 5-7. 
28 Bunke Depo., p. 79, II. 7-10; HartzeIl Depo., p. 93, II. 3-1 I; Deposition exhibit 21 (exhibits to the Hartzell, 
Standley and Griggs' depositions), attached as Exhibit D to the Dinius Affidavit. 
29 Deposition exhibits 6-8, 10-18, 22-31, 33-38 (exhibits to the Hartzell, Standley and Griggs' depositions) 
30 Bunke Depo., p. 87, I. 20 p. 88, I. 6. 
31 Bunke Depo., p. 88, I. 21 -po 89, I. 2. 
32 Bunke Depo., p. 112, II. 2-22, p. 113, I. 25 -po 114, I. 7, p. 115, II. 10-16. 
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P.2d 1222, 1226 (1997). However, the adverse party may not rest on the mere allegations or 
denials in his pleadings, but his response must set forth specific facts showing that there is a 
genuine issue for trial. See Baxter v. Craney, 135 Idaho 166, 170, 16 P.3d 263, 267 (2000). 
ANALYSIS 
A. Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exist as to Whether a Contractual Relationship 
Exists Between Plaintiffs and Houle, Thereby Precluding Summary Judgment. 
The sole issue raised by Houle's motion is whether a contractual relationship exists 
between DeGroot and Houle, which would enable DeGroot to enforce its contractual claims 
against Houle. In asserting this position, Houle relies exclusively on documents previously filed 
in this matter by co-defendant Standley. Thus, to the extent Houle has failed to satisfy its burden 
of setting forth facts relating solely to DeGroot's claims against it, DeGroot urges the Court to 
reject Houle's motion outright. In the event the Court considers the merits of Houle's motion, 
however, the motion must be denied because genuine issues of material fact exist as to whether 
Standley was an agent of Houle for purposes of the DeGroot project and whether DeGroot is a 
third-party beneficiary of the Beltman-Standley contract. 
1. Express Warranties. 
Houle first argues that because "no bargain existed between Plaintiffs and Houle, no 
express warranties were ever made to Plaintiffs by Houle." See Defendant's Memorandum, p. 5. 
Express warranties may be created by the manufacturer, seller or builder by way of contract, 
advertising materials, oral representations or descriptions regarding the condition or performance 
of the product. Jensen v. Seigel Homes Group, 105 Idaho 189, 194-95, 668 P.2d 65 (1983); 
Idaho Code § 28-2-313. The buyer of goods need not rely on the affirmation of fact, promise or 
description for the same to become part of the basis of the bargain. Id. at 195. An affirmation of 
fact is assumed to become the basis of the bargain. Tolmie Farms, Inc. v. JR. Simplot Co., Inc., 
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124 Idaho 607, 611,862 P.2d 299 (1993). Although Idaho Code § 28-2-313 speaks in terms of 
"buyers" and "sellers," the official comment to this provision acknowledges that the statute is not 
intended to disturb those lines of case law which have recognized "that warranties need not be 
confined to either sales contracts or to the direct parties to such contracts." Idaho Code § 28-2-
313, Official Comment 2. 
Here, Houle's own representatives admit that its products-including those installed at 
DeGroot's dairy-come with a manufacturer's warranty.33 The buyer-in this case DeGroot-is 
required to fill out the warranty registration form in order to activate the warranty. Even though 
Standley failed to return the warranty registration form to Houle, Houle admits it still recognizes 
an express manufacturer's warranty on the equipment inst~lled at the DeGroot dairy?4 
Therefore, contrary to Houle's suggestion, the Court cannot find as a matter of law that no 
contractual relationship exists between DeGroot and Houle, and Houle's motion must therefore 
be denied. 
Even if the Court finds no direct contractual relationship between DeGroot and Houle, 
the privity of contract necessary to enable DeGroot to enforce the warranty against Houle may be 
satisfied by a finding that Standley was acting as an agent of Houle. See Gaha v. Taylor-
Johnson Dodge, Inc., 632 P.2d 483, 486 (Or. Ct. App. 1981) (upholding trial cOUli's denial of 
defendant manufacturer's motion for directed verdict where evidence was sufficient to establish 
jury question as to dealer's agency relationship with manufacturer for purposes of finding that 
manufacturer was "seller" within meaning of DCC Article 2 against whom buyers could revoke 
acceptance). Agency is a relationship arising from "manifestation of consent by one person to 
33 Bunke Depo., p. 39, II. 15-21; Hartzell Depo., p. 8, I. 2 - p. 12, I. 6; Hartzell, Standley, Griggs Deposition exhibit 
32. 
34 Standley and Houle also represented to DeGroot that the manure handling system would funcLion as intended and 
would all but run itself with little, if any, involvement from DeGroot. See Plaintiffi' Memorandum in Opposition to 
Standley's Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 7. 
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another that the other shall act on his behalf and subject to his control, and consent by the other 
to so act." Herbst v. Bothof Dairies, Inc., 110 Idaho 971, 973, 719 P.2d 1231, 1234 (Ct. App. 
1986), quoting RESTATEMENT (SECOND) AGENCY, § 1 at 7 (1958). The concept of control in an 
agency relationship is very broad, and may exist despite the lack of its exercise. Herbst, 110 
Idaho at 973. 
There are three types of agency: express authority, implied authority and apparent 
authority. Landvik by Landvik v. Herbert, 130 Idaho 54, 58, 936 P.2d 697, 701 (Ct. App. 1997). 
Express and implied authority are forms of actual authority. Id. Express authority exists when 
the principal has explicitly authorized the agent to act in the principal's name, and implied 
authority is that "'which is necessary, usual and proper to accomplish or perform' the express 
authority delegated to the agent by the principal." Bailey v. Ness, 109 Idaho 495, 597, 708 P.2d 
900, 902 (1985), quoting Clark v. Gneiting, 95 Idaho 10, 12, 501 P.2d 278, 280 (1972). 
Apparent authority may arise when actual authority is absent, and is created when the principal 
"voluntarily places an agent in such a position that a person of ordinary prudence, conversant 
with the business usages and the nature of a particular business, is justified in believing that the 
agent is acting pursuant to existing authority." Clark, 95 Idaho at 12, 501 P.2d at 280. Where 
the existence of an agency relationship is disputed, it is a question of fact for the jury to resolve. 
Id.; see also, Adkison Corporation v. American BUilding Company, 107 Idaho 406,409,690 P.2d 
341,344 (1984). 
Here, it is undisputed that Standley was an authorized dealer of Houle equipment and 
held itself out as such to DeGroot. As such, Standley received training on Houle products and 
worked closely with Houle representatives during the course of the DeGroot project. In fact, 
Houle representatives assisted in the design of the DeGroot manure handling system. 
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Considered in the light most favorable to DeGroot, as the Court must, these facts establish an 
express agency relationship between Standley and Houle that allows DeGroot to enforce their 
warranty claims against Houle and, therefore, precludes summary judgment in favor of Houle. 
2. Implied Warranties. 
Next, Houle summarily concludes that it is entitled to summary judgment on DeGroot's 
claim for breach of implied warranties for the same reason it is entitled to summary judgment on 
the express warranty claim, i.e. no contractual relationship exists thereby barring recovery. 
Apparently, Houle is relying on arguments made previously by Standley that a party can only 
recover for breach of implied warranties if there is some contractual relationship between the 
parties. Idaho courts have long held that privity of contract is required in a contract action to 
recover economic loss for breach of implied warranty. Salmon Rivers Sportsman Camps} Inc. v. 
Cessna Aircraft Co., 97 Idaho 348, 354, 544 P.2d 306, 312 (1975); Nelson v. Anderson Lumber 
Co., 140 Idaho 702, 707, 99 P.3d 1092, 1097 (Ct. App. 2004). In Salmon Rivers and Nelson, 
there was no evidence to establish privity of contract, either through an agency theory or third-
party beneficiary theory, and the plaintiffs were therefore unable to recover damages against the 
defendants therein?5 Unlike the plaintiffs in Salmon Rivers and Nelson, however, DeGroot has 
established facts showing that Standley was acting as an agent of Houle. As such, DeGroot and 
Houle are in privity of contract and DeGroot may therefore enforce their breach of implied 
warranty claims against Houle. 
Similarly, as set forth in detail in DeGroot's objection to Standley's motion for summary 
judgment and motion for reconsideration, DeGroot is a third-party beneficiary of Standley's 
35 Indeed, as set forth in detail in DeGroot's Motion for Reconsideration of the Court's Order granting Standley's 
motion for summary judgment, Nelson does not stand for the proposition that a third-party beneficiary may not 
recover for breach of implied warranties under any circumstances. Rather, the facts in Nelson simply did not 
support plaintiffs' argument that they were third-party beneficiaries. 
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contract with Beltman. As such, DeGroot may enforce its contractual claims against Standley 
and Houle, where it is clear that Standley was acting at all times material herein as Houle's 
express agent. Accordingly, summary judgment on DeGroot's implied warranty claims is not 
appropriate. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request this Court to hold that genuine 
issues of material fact exist as to whether a contractual relationship exists between Plaintiffs and 
Houle and, accordingly, deny Houle's motion. 
DATED this 4th day of June, 2007. 
WHITE PETERSON, P.A. 
By:~~ ____ ..... ",,--_____ _ 
Kev' E. Dinius 
A rneys for Plaintiffs 
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taken on January 28, 2004. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by this reference as if set 
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) 1/28/2004 ... )oot and DeGroot Farms v. Standley Trenching, Inc 
Page 16 Page 18 
which is Standley Trenching? 1 Q. Tell me in general terms how you came to be 
A. Correct. 2 the Houle dealer -- or a Houle dealer. Let's say 
Q. You've indicated that the business that you 3 that. 
guys focused on was underground cabling and sounds 4 A. We were working on a guy named Doug Benson's 
like utility work? 5 dairy in Jerome. We were hooking up top air pumps and 
A. Yes. 6 Albers separators. A guy shows up In a rental car 
Q. At what point did Standley Trenching focus 7 from Minneapolis, and gets out and says, "Hi. I'm Don 
shift to dairy work? a Bunke. I'm with the J. Houle & Sons in Quebec. Would 
A. I'd say about '94. It's kind of you drift 9 you guys want to be our dealer?" 
into that thing. You do a job, and, you know, then we 10 We really didn't want to be. We were never 
were still in the utility business. We were looking 11 in retail sales. We were kind of blue-collar guys. 
for something else to do. US West had changed their 12 We ended up going to their factory in Quebec, 
contracting purposes. They now have what they call 13 DrummoncMlle, QuebeC. And it was impressive. And we 
single source contractors, that order all the cable, 14 said, "Sure. We'll buy your pumps and put them in." 
do all the engineering -- well, not all of it, but 15 So we became a Houle dealer then. 
primarily all of it, all the underground, all the 16 Q. Did it cost you? I mean, did you have to 
splicing and so forth. We didn't want to do that. 17 pay Houle to become a distributor? 
So we were looking for other things to do. 18 A. No. 
And in the Magic Valley there is a large -- really a 19 Q. At the point in time that you became or 
fairly large dairy industry there -- 20 prior to beComing a Hbule dealer, were'you dOing 
Q. Sure. 21 manure systems? Imean, were you installing manure 
A. -- and started doing work for them. 22 systems to the extent --
Q. Who, within the business -- and by that, I 23 A. No. 
mean, you, your brother, or your dad -- who kind of 24 Q. -- of the one like the DeGroot Dairy? 
pushed the direction toward the dairy work? 25 A. Un-huh. 
Page 17 Page 19 
A. Me. 1 Q. You were still at that point doing the 
Q. Now, is your brother still employed with -- 2 trenching and mostly labor-related stuff? 
A. No, he's not. 3 A. Mostly. And we'd do other things. We would 
Q. How about your dad? 4 nail mats down. We were hired to put mats in. They . 
A. Nope. 5 put rubber matting In free stall barns, big long 
Q. Any other family members involved in 6 strips of mats in these long barns. And we were hired 
Standley Trenching? 7 to anchor them. We were hired to put up stanchions. 
A. No. 8 We were hired to put in the loops. Just basically 
Q. You've indicated that in 1994, you started 9 your odds and ends kind of labor jobs that go with the 
getting into the dairy business. What kind of work 10 dairy. Nothing real specific, you know, just trying 
were you doing in this '94 time frame in connection 11 to make a living, basically. 
with dairies? 12 Q. Sure. So during that time, if I understand 
A. We started putting in some separators for 13 what you are telling me, it sounds like you guys were 
some guys, Albers separators. We were contracted to 14 essentially subcontractors".and you did whatever was 
do small concrete walls, you know, to mount a 15 asked of you just about? 
separator up on. We would install pumps. We weren't, 16 A. Yes, whatever you were told, yeah, 
in the manure equipment sales part. We were just 17 essentially. 
basic labor. They would hire us to do a little 18 Q. Now, when you became a Houle dealer, did you 
concrete work, a little backhoe plumbing work, and 19 have a geographical area? 
hook stuff up, that kind of thing. 20 A. I did. 
Q. Now, at some point you became a Houle 21 Q. Can you tell me what that was? 
dealer; is that right? 22 A. They do it by counties. And I asked for the 
A. That's correct. 23 Treasure Valley Counties, Canyon County,.Ada County, 
Q. When did that happen? 24 Payette County, and there may be a few more. And the 
A. It happened in'98. 25 Magic Valleywas done by counties, too, Twin Falls, 
3 (Pages 16 to 19) 
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1 Jerome, Cassia, Gooding. And then a few years later, 
2 we also are the Utah dealer now. 
3 Q. So you are a Houle dealer as we sit here 
4 today? 
5 A. I am. 
6 Q. As I understand, sometime within the last 
7 year or so, you also became a Fan distributor? 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. And that's for the Fan separators? 
10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. Do you handle any other Fanequipment? 
12 A. I do. Fan makes -- Fan makes screw press 
.13 separators, centrifugal separators, high speed/low 
14 speed, and OAF units. 
15 Q. What's a OAf unit? I think I understand the 
16 other ones. 
17 A. A OAf unit is diffuse air facility, which it 
18 involves chemical application. It's a box, say, like 
19' this table,. and you run effluent through it You add 
20 chemical to· it. There isa bubble maker basically in 
21 the floor of it. It makes 30 micron bubbles that 
22 float up, and you add aluminum sulfate or ferric 
23 sulphite to flock the ·effluent. They use them in 
24 paper mills and kill floors. And they are trying now 
25 to adapt this technology to dairy. 
Page 21 
1 When you add the chemical to it, the solids 
2 coagulate together, the air bubbles raise them to the 
3 top and you have a big paddle comes and ,sweeps this 
4 effluent off the top, and you have better water. You 
5 are just trying to clean your water up, basically. 
6 Q. Why did you become a Fan distri~utor? 
7 A. I was asked to by dairymen. There was one 
8 in place, a guy named Jim Etherington was in place. 
9 We;had a sort of a rabbi agreement between him and me. 
10 I by typically to stay ~- wei;, I don't krlow that I 
11 should say, I try to stay on the blue-collar side. 
12 But being blue collar all my life, it's easier for me 
13 to ~y on the blue-collar side. And I was going to 
14 do his installapons, and the same thing that I had 
15 done for other people. And he would make the sale, 
16 and I would install. 
17 He went out to a dairy in the Magic Valley 
18 and dropped off a Fan separator and said, "Call 
19 Standley's, they'll hook it up," and left, and it kind 
20 of pissed the dairyman off. The dairyman called Fan, 
21 and Fan called me, and we hooked up. 
22 Q. Are you installing any Houle separators 
23. still--
24 A. Yes, sure. 
25 Q. -- or are you installing principally Fan? 
(pages 20 to 23) 
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1 A. The Fan has been probably the more prevalent ' 
2 of late, primarily, because of a lot of bams that we ( 
3 have done have switched from flush to scrap. And 
4 Houle doesn't make a flush -- or Houle doesn't make a 
5 scraped manure separator, or a very good one. And if 
6 the advantage with the screw pressed separator, is it 
7 can handled scraped manure. 
8 Q. I assume scraped is dryer, not as much water 
9 content? 
10 A. Right; exactly. 
11 Q. Back to the '98 time frame, when you've 
12 testified that you became a Houle distributor, was 
13 there any training aSSOCiated with beComing a Houle 
14· distributor? 
15 A. You went back to the factory, and you 
16 basically went through how theY made them. I wouldn't 
17 say that, as far as hands-on ~ioing,there was a 
18 tremendous amount of that. You kind of got to know 
19 the pieces and how they fit together, but the training 
20 typically was on-the-job training; as for repair. If 
21 that's your question? 
22 Q. Fair enough. 
23 A. Do you know what I mean? 
24 Q. So, again, if I understand you; as far as 
25 repairing Houle eqUipment, that was more 
r 
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1 on-the-job-type training? 
2 A. Pretty much. 
3 Q. Did Houle supply a factory rep or anything 
4 for the first three or six or twelve months to kind of 
5 shadow you and help you? 
'6 A. Yeahi they had factory reps. Any problems 
7 that we would have, they have a United States 
8 warehouse in -- I'm not sure where it's at -- in 
9 Milwaukee, or Minneapolis, or somewhere back there. 
10 So you could get parts out of the States. You didn't 
11 have to go through Canada, and the shipping thing is 
12 always the problem. There are not a whole' lot of 
13 parts to a pump. It's not high-tech. It's pretty 
14 basic •.. · 
15 Q. And maybe I misunderstood. How long did you 
16 have a factory rep conducting on-the-job training? 
17 A. Well, ever since I was a Houle dealer. 
18 Q. Still to this day? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. So how does that process work? I mean, do 
21 you go out and if you can't figure it out and fix it, 
22 the factory rep comes out and helps you fix it? 
23 A. Yeah, if we have a problem, or whatever, you 
24 call the factory rep and get them involved jf it's an 
25 eqUipment problem, or whatever that problem may be. 
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DeGroot project?" 1 assigned to? 
A. He was actually my initial involvement in 2 A. He did. 
the DeGroot project. 3 Q. Do you know what that was? 
Q. Tell me what you mean by that. 4 A. Not exactly. 
A. He brought Chuck DeGroot to me at the Tolero 5 Q. Obviously, it included Idaho? 
Farm Show. 6 A. Yeah, it's the West Coast. Q; And that's the big ag show down in 7 Q. What's Troy's capacity with your company 
California? 8 . today? 
A. Yeah, correct. And we were introduced there 9 A. He's a sales manager. 
and talked about manure pumps and separators and such. 10 Q. What does that mean? What does he typically 
Q. When was that? 11 do? 
A. '99, 1 think, or '98 -- '98. The first 12 A. He typically works with me on dairy 
year, '98, because we started Chuck's construction in 13 equipment design and sells equipment. The dairy 
'99. 14 design work on new builds is really probably a fairly 
Q. And thls-- 15 small section of our company, that area. So Troy 
A. '98 or '99. 16 sells other things, I mean, other manure eqUipment, 
Q. I'll tell you that Chuck's project started, 17 things of Houle's, sells all the Fan stuff. We sell 
construction started in -- . 18 mats. We're a Real Hose Irrigator distributor. We're 
A. Summer of '99. 19 a vacuum tank distributor. We have a handful of 
Q. Summer of '99. 20 . product Jines in the manure business. 
A. So it was probably '99. Because the farm 21 Q. And Troy manages that for you? 
show is the next week, the week after next. 22 A. He manages that; right. 
Q. It's the same week every year? 23 Q. And if I heard you right, he helps you on 
A. The same time every year. 24 the design side of things? 
Q. Now, was that the first year that you had 25 A. He does. 
Page 41 Page 43 
gone to the To/ero Ag Show? 1 Q. When he was employed with Houle as a sales 
A. I believe it was. 2 manager, did he assist you In designing dairies in 
Q. That was in '997 3 that capacity? And by that, I mean, prior to coming 
A. We signed up as a dealer in October of '98, 4 to work for you. 
and they used to have this small show here, actually, 5 A. I would say so. 
at the Idaho Center that they have discontinued. In 6 Q. Did he have any involvement in the Troost 
October of '98, was the first time I had ever seen any 7 dairy? 
Houle eqUipment, and it was at that show. 8 A. He would have had some. 
Q. And were you a distributor by that point in 9 Q. Do. you have any other employees that are 
time for Houle? 10 employed with you today that we haven't talked about? 
A. I was, yes. 11 And I want to draw a distinction. I'm not interested 
Q. Okay. 12 in laborers at this point. 
A. And then we did the farm show in '99, and 13 I mean, I would view this group, you have 
that's where I met Chuck. <: . 14 your general manager, repair and service, Boise area 
Q. And John Roth? 15 foreman, and then your sales manager, that is kind of 
A. In February of '99. John Roth, yes, he did. 16 your core group? 
Q. And I'll come back to that. And then Troy 17 A. Correct. 
Hartzell, does he work for you today? 18 Q. Do you have anybody else that would be 
A. He does today. 19 within that core group that we haven't talked about? 
Q. In '99, 2000, did he work for you? 20 A. The only other guy would be a guy named Gary 
A. He worked for Houle. 21 Kennison. When John went to being our, what we call 
Q. What was his capacity with Houle, if you 22 our order desk in sales, we needed a repair foreman, 
knowr in '99, 2000? 23 and Gary Kennison now does that work. 
A. Field rep. 24 Q. Now, you said something about John. Are you 
Q. Did he have a geographical area that he was 25 talking about John Gomez? 
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1 A. John Gomez. 
2 Q. SO John is your purchaser now? 
3 A. Yeah, purchaser, salesman. And Gary 
4 Kennison is the repair boss. 
5 Q. How long has Gary been a repair foreman? 
6 A. A year-and-a-half. 
7 Q. can you spell Gary's last name for the court 
8 reporter and for me. 
9 . A. Probably not. K-e-n-n-i-s-o-n. 
10 Q. Close enough. It sounds right. 
11 Now, you indicated earlier that Mr. John 
12 Roth from 150m Industrial introduced you to Chuck 
13 DeGroot; is that right? 
14 A. That's correct. 
15 Q. And that was at the Tolero Ag Show in 
16 Q!lifornia? 
17 A. That's right. 
18 Q. And I think we established that was probably 
19 in February of 1999? 
20 A. I think so.· 
21 Q. Tell me what you were doing at the Tolero Ag 
22 Show in February of 1999. 
23 A. I was selling Houle manure equipment. 
24 Q. And did you have a stand oranarea? 
25 A. Houle did. They have a booth that they put 
Page 45 
1 some equipment in. And they had their US sales 
2 manager out, and maybe another guy. I can't remember. 
3 Q. How many other distributors were in the 
4 booth besides· yourself? 
5 A. It's kind of a hit-and-miss deal, where you 
6 come by and you'll spend some time with them. But 
7 there was only one other dealer in the west, If I 
8 . understand it right, and that's a guy named Dave 
9 DeWard out of Lynnwood, Washington, which is up by the 
10 border there. He had been a Houle dealer a year 
11 longer than me. 
12 Q. Well, you indicated, I think earlier, too, 
13 th.at in the '98 time frame when you were first 
14 approached by Houle, Houle was just starting, to get 
15 into the manure separators. Did I hear that --
16 A. That's right. 
17 Q. So they were pretty new with their screen 
18 separators? 
19 A. They were. 
20 Q. Did they have those screen separators in the 
21 '99 Tolero Ag Show? 
22 A. Yes, they did. 
23 Q. What other types of equipment did Houle have 
24 in the booth? 
25 A. I think they had some small pumps. They 
) (Pages 44 to 47) 
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1 make a three-inch transfer pump, an agi pump, a 
2 four-inch agi pump, and I think they had a six or an ( 
3 eight-Inch hog pump there. I can't remember exactly. 
4 But just kind of a little smattering of pumps, and a 
5 little separator screen. And I don't think at that 
6 time -- well, they may have. They may have just come 
7 out with a flush valve. I can't remember if I had one 
8 there or not. 
9 Q. Did they have any roller presses at the 
10 show? 
11 A. They did. I believe they did. 
12 Q. And when you say rragi pump," part of this is 
13 for my own clarification and to assist the court 
14 reporter. Agi is a-g-i. 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. When you say "hog," what kind of pump is 
17 that? 
18 A. It's just a different volume pump that they 
. 19 use on hog facilities. I've never used one. We don't 
20 have a lot of hogs arouFld here, so I've never --
21 Q. So it's specifically (or a hog operation 
22 versus a dairy? 
23 A. It's targeted for that. You <;an use it on a 
24 dairy, you know, wherever that particular need is. I 
25 mean, they make those variety of pumps for different 
1 volumes, and bedding situations, and manure 
2 situations. Pig manure is a little different than cow 
3 manure, and so on and so forth. 
4 Q. Do you remember anything about the 
5 conversation you had with Mr. Roth at the Tolera Ag 
6 Show when he introduced you to Chuck? 
7 A. Nothing more than his intentions were to 
8 build a new dairy in Nampa. 
9 Q. Do you recall at all talking with Chuck 
10 about Houle eqUipment? 
11 A. Not specifically. I'm sure I did. I would 
12 think that, you know, I would show him the pumps and. 
13 whatever, but I don't specifically remember that. 
14 Q .. As·of Februal¥.of 1999·r had.you.mstaUed 
15 any Houle equipment on any dairy at that point in 
16 time? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. How many dairies had you installed Houle 
19 equipment on as of February of '99? 
20 A. I'd have to check the records. But offhand, 
21 the Benson dairy comes to mind. And we had sold some 
22 other pumps, I think, to some other dairies. 
23 Q. Okay. As of February 1999, had you 
24 installed any of Houle's slope screens on any dairies? 
25 . A. Not as of February, no. 
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Q. Take draws, I mean, is that -- 1 A. Yeah. Then when you order through them, 
A. Yeah, if you are going to do pipe. You 2 you'll see this ten feet extra per additional two 
know, I think they were running on 30-day cycles. 3 feet. You actUally order a six-inch pump. French 
It's typical, I would think. 4 Canadians are a little weird. Then you have to pay 
Q. Okay. 5 additional for the additional two-foot increments. 
A. So kind of the only thing that I -- and I 6 Q. Oh, I see. Additional for two foot? 
don't know if I did it on Chuck's or not, but I like 7 MR. KELLY: You better hope there is no Canadians 
to have all my pipe on job now. You know, instead of 8 on the jury now. 
going 30-day cycles on pipe, because a lot of this, 9 MR. DINIUS: I was going to say, I'm glad I'm off 
you get -- say, you do the parlor, you may have to 10 the hook now. 
switch over and do some other gear or some other work, 11 llfE WITNESS: It's weird. 
while the concrete guy is getting your stuff done over 12 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Onto the "Motor 
here -- you know what I mean? If you just try to 13 specifications. n 
order per segment, it won't work. 14 A. Mm-hmm. 
Q. Got you. 15 Q. 30 horse, 240 volt, three-phase motor. 
A. So I order in groups sometimes. 16 A. Yes. 
Q. For the whole project? 17 Q. Who made the determination with respect to 
A. Depending on, yeah, exactly what's ahead of 18 the specification of that motor for the four-inch 
me. But, typically, manure gear, and in Chuck's case, 19 pump? 
I probably just ordered when we were getting close to 20 A. I did. 
putting it in. 21 Q. How did you arrive at the 30-horse motor? 
Q. Okay. I'm going the hand you what's been 22 A. It's pretty much standard issue. I don't 
marked as Exhibit 7, and ask you if you recognize 23 have any high-tech math to figure it out. It takes 
that? 24 about -- you can play around with horsepower. But 
A. It's a shipping invoice. 25 horsepower in a reception pit is basically speed, 
Page 169 Page 171 
Q. Is this what actually came with the 1 because you are working with volumes. And so I 
eqUipment from Houle? 2 usually go with 30 horse. 
A. This you get from the truck driver. 3 Q. Can you put a bigger on there? 
Q. And this ties back to the invoice that we 4 A. You can. 
just talked about, Exhibit 6,looks like with the 5 Q. I mean, are there bigger motors that come 
four-inch agi pump? 6 than that? 
A. Yes. Uh-huh. 7 A. Sure. But then you are going to lift more 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 8 was marked for 8 gallons per minute, and how much can your screen take, 
identification. ) 9 and what's your quality of separation. It's not like 
Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) I'm going to hand you 10 you are splitting hairs here, but you want to get as 
what's been marked as Exhibit 8, and ask you if you 11 efficient as you can. 
recognize· that document? 12 Q. How many gallons per minute from the 
A. Yeah, it's an order sheet for a pump. 13 reception pit will the slope screen and roller presses 
Q. Is it for the four-inch agi pump? 14 handle, optimal"? .. 
A. Yes. 15 A. That's a good question. We have a variety 
Q. Whose handwriting is this? 16 of pumps, feeding a variety of those screens and --
A. Troy Hartzell's. 17 Q. Well, let's go at it this way. 
Q. And it's for the DeGroot Dairy? 18 A. -- it ranges. It ranges. 
A. Yeah. 19 Q. Well, as you are getting the various 
Q. How is this generated? You call Troy, or do 20 specifications for the various pumps, and pieces, and 
you meet him on Site, and he writes up the order or -- 21 parts for this dairy, DeGroot Dairy, what number did 
A. Well, we were pretty new yet with Houle, so 22 you have in your head that you were dealing with? 
he would help us write the orders. 23 A. Oh, I can't remember. Again, I didn't know 
Q. Do you see on there that it indicates a pump 24 the pit size, so I didn't know how much time I had to 
for a ten-foot deep reception· pit? 25 work with. So you just take a stab at it, and see 
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kind of likesto do it three times a day. You have to 1 and advice of a lot of people. , I mean, you don't do 
catch it, process it, and sequentially, you just move 2 it all on your own, you know, the same thing. 
across the dairy. That's how the numbers fare out on. 3 Q. So did you do Chuck DeGroot's dairy with the 
Q. Well, maybe we need to wait to talk about 4 help of a lot of people; or did you do it all on your 
that in detail until you get that other manual, 5 own? 
because you are saying 50,000 gallons a day if there 6 A. Oh, you have a lot of help. Now, I have 
is a thousand cows? 7 Houle. I didn't have Houle at Pete's. I didn't have 
A. And that's one lane. 8 Houle flush valves. That was a problem. Pete still 
Q. Right. 9 doesn't use Houle pumps. Actually, he doesn't use 
A. And I could be wrong. 10 Houle anything, other than flush valves. I was taught 
Q. And that's what -- I don't want to pin you 11 to do it this way. At Pete's we did the air lines --
down, and I know Mike's not going to want me to pin 12 which was weird, but we did it -- every air line was a 
you down on those numbers because -- 13 half-inch PVC pipe, home runs from the compressor. A 
A. And then the numbers '-- that particular 14 shit load of pipe. I mean, we don't do that anymore. 
number isn't my point. It's just how do you formulate 15 see, it's just kind of you learn as-you-go 
all the numbers that go into trying to,develop a 16 thing. What I know today, I didn't know when I did 
manure system or a flush system for a dairy? We 17 Chuck's. What I know at Chuck's, I didn't know at 
didn't have all this information when we did Chuck's. 18 Pete's. Before Pete's, I did a flush system at 
We had just work history and we're starting into the 19 VanBeek's dairy, and I didn't know nothing. I just 
development of a lot of this. 20 did what the other guys did. 
Q. When you say "we"? 21 Q. Who all helped you come up with the flush 
A. Houle, I should say. 22 system at Chuck DeGroot's dairy? 
Q. But you've been in the dairy business for 23 A. It's pretty standard. I mean, Houle helped 
quite some time; hadn't you? 24 me. 
A. Me? 25 Q. Houle, that would be Troy Hartzell? 
Page 281 Page 283 
Q. Yeah. 1 A. Troy Hartzell and their company Houle. 
MR. KELLY: Object to the form. 2 Q. Any engineers at Houle help you design that 
Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) I mean, had you been 3 system? 
working on the dairy side of things for quite some 4 A. We talked to them. You know, just your work 
time by the time you showed up on - 5 histories, what you've seen. You go drive dairies, 
A. Probably. 6 and you look. That's it. 
MR: KELLY: The same objection. 7 Q. You were still learning then at the point in 
Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) And let me finish my 8 time you undertook Chuck's dairy? 
question, and then let Mike object, and then you can 9 A. Yeah. StiJIlearning today. 
answer. 10 Q. Sure. You have it few more under your belt 
A. Okay. 11 now, though; don't you? 
Q. You had been working in the dairy industry 12 A. Yeah, I've done five or six more, eight 
for quite some time by the time you showed up at 13 more. We're also -- we get involved in newer things, 
DeGroot? 14 but not-related to this. 
MR. KELLY: I will object to the form. Go ahead. 15 MR. DINIUS: You know what, I'm going to stop for 
Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Now you can answer. 16 the day. The one thing I am going to reserve and 
A. Yeah, I had done a couple of projects. 17 continue his deposition until we get that design 
Q. Had you ever gone through the process that 18 manual we've talked about, as well as some of the 
you did at the DeGroot Dairy in Nampa, where you were 19 other service files you've indicated you have with 
responsible for coming up with the specifications for 20 respect to Chuck and the DeGroot Dairy. 
the flush system, figuring out how many gallons of 21 Mike tell me how you want to handle the 
water you needed, figuring out what pump, what motor, 22 documents and various things that Mr. Standley has 
and what pipe, and the like was required to get to 23 identified. Do you want me to send you a formal 
that water, had you ever done that? 24 request for production on those? can we do it 
A. We did it at Pete DeGroot's with the help 25 informally? Do you want me to do a letter? 
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A. I would say not. 1 competitive equipment? 
Q. Any other professional engineers employed by 2 A. Yes. 
Houle prior to Ms. St. Jacques? . 3 :MR. KELLY: Object to the form. 
A. I'm unaware of what degrees the people at 4 MR. McCURDY: Objection; calls for a conclusion. 
Houle, that the staff may have. So I'm unaware of any 5 But you may respond. 
engineers, any certified engineers or registered 6 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
engineers. 7 Q. (BY MR. DlNIUS) Okay. Do you know when that 
Q. Okay. Aside from the six field managers that 8 dealer agreement between Houle and Standley was entered 
we've already talked about, do you supervise any other 9 into? 
employees at Houle? 10 A. I believe it was -- the exact date I don't 
A. No. 11 know, but I believe it was in '98, the end of'98. 
Q. Okay. Were you directly involved in the 12 Q. And do you know where a copy of that 
selection of Standley as a Houle distributor? 13 agreement is maintained? 
A. Yes, but not as a distributor, as a dealer. 14 A. There should be a copy in the field manager's 
Q. Okay. And I may use that term -- I mean, 15 files, as well as at Houle. 
I'll try and stick with dealer. 16 Q. Okay. Do you know the length or duration of 
Tell me, if you can, the process -- you've 17 this agreement? 
already indicated that there was an application that 18 A. It's roughly eight or -- eight pages, I 
Standley filled out, right? 19 believe, or nine pages. 
A. Yes. 20 Q. Okay. And I probably didn't ask that very 
Q. What kind of information is on this 21 . well. I'm interested in how long the agreement is 
application that Houle looks at in determining whether 22 between Houle and Standley, how many years? 
or not to make Standley a dealer? 23 A. It-goes on -- basically perpetually renews, 
A. We basically ask some basic questions, who 24 unless one or the other parties decides that it's not 
you are, where you live, who do you bank with. We want 25 working. 
Page 31, Page 33 
I 
to know some credit references, do you pay your bills? I 1 Q. Fair enough. Has there been a renewal of the We also ask basically, how big a geographic area are you 2 agreement between Houle and Standley? 
capable of covering? What is your interest in taking on 3 A. Not to my knowledge of the original 
our line? Why do you wish to cover or carry our line of 4 agreement. It stands in force the way it is. 
equipment? How much volume do you anticipate doing with 5 Q. Okay. Tell me what Houle expects of its 
us? Are you willing to sign our dealership agreement? 6 dealers. I mean, what are the duties and 
Q. Anything else that Houle looks at in making 7 responsibilities of a Houle dealer? 
this dealer determination? 8 A. I guess to keep it as short as possible, to 
A. Certainly. I mean, you develop a feeling for 9 adequately and accurately sell and install equipment 
an aptitude. Does the gentlemen possess or does the 10 made by J. Houle. 
dealership possess an aptitude to do this type of 11 Q. Is there any training that a dealer goes 
business? 12 through to where they're given the information to 
Q. Fair enough. And then you referenced a 13 adequately and accurately sell and install Houle 
dealer agreement. 14 equipment? 
A. Yes. 15 A. Yes. 
Q. Did Houle and Standley enter into a dealer 16 Q. Okay. What type of training are Houle 
agreement? 17 dealers required to complete? 
A. Yes. 18 A. Within the first nine months of their 
Q. Is that agreement exclusive for Standley's 19 dealership origin, we require that they attend the plant 
geographical area? 20 in Drummondville, Quebec, in which we give them 
A. Exclusive in the form that we as a company 21 generally a three- to up to five-day, I guess I'd call 
will not establish a dealership within those defined 22 it a product orientation course, which helps identity 
areas. 23 what each of the products are, where to use it, where 
Q. Okay. Do you know whether or not under this 24 not to use it, how to price it, et cetera. 
dealer agreement Standley is allowed to deal in or sell 25 Q. Tell me -- and let's start with general 
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1 teffils -- what is included -- or what is part of this 
2 product orientation course? 
3 A. I don't understand what you mean. 
4 Q. Tell me how this product orientation course 
5 works. I mean, a dealer shows up at the plant in 
6 Quebec, first day. Tell me what happens. 
7 A. We have a lot of different product lines 
8 within our company. I don't even know the number, 
9 probably 12, 15 different product lines that all have 
10 unique capabilities. And it's basically there to 
11 identify each individual product line as to, you know, 
12 what it's there for. Why is this in your price book? 
13 Why are you able to sell to a customer? For example, we 
14 want you to understand the use, the intended purpose of 
15 this product. That's the primary purpose of the product 
16 orientation course. 
17 Q. Okay. Is this a classroom type course or is 
18 this more a walk through the factory orientation? 
19 A. It is definitely, like I said, a three- to 
20 five-day classroom session. 
21 Q. Okay. Who instructs or who teaches the 
22 dealers in this product orientation three- to five-day 
23 course? 
24 A. For the most part I do. 
25 Q. Okay. Do you have outlines or curricula for 
Page 35 
1 this course that you teach? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Okay. Where are they at? 
4 A. I have copies of what I have done over the 
5 years in my office. I do not have them with me. 
6 Q. Okay. During this product orientation 
7 course -- well, what determines whether or not it's 
8 three- four-, or five-day course at any given session? 
9 A. I look at the geographic area that the 
10 dealers are coming from. In cases where we have them 
11 mixed throughout the United States, we don't want to 
12 leave any particular product line uncovered. But if, 
13 for example, I'm dealing with eastern dealers where 
14 flush systems are not normal, I'm not going to take two 
15 days of their schedule to talk about something they will 
16 never sell. 
17 Q. Okay. As you sit here today, do you know how 
18 long representatives of Standley attended the product 
19 orientation course? 
20 A. I'm going to say it was three days at the 
21 time that they first attended. 
22 Q. Okay. Do you know who from Standley attended 
23 this first product orientation course? 
24 A. I believe it was Kurt only. 
25 Q. Okay. Do you know when that occurred? I 
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know you said the dealer has to do it within the first 
nine months, but when did Kurt Standley come to Quebec 
for the product orientation course? 
A. I don't recall if it was in the -- it could 
have been in the fall of '98 or the -- I believe that's 
when it was, the fali of '98. 
Q. Is there any type of certificate or any 
documentation that's generated to show that a dealer has 
completed this product orientation course? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Do you maintain any type of file where 
you note that Standley & Company, Kurt Standley, 
completed product orientation on such and such a date? 
A. I may have -- I nOffilally keep a list of the 
attendees. Houle as a company doesn't do that. But I 
may have a copy of that in my file someplace. 
Q. During this product orientation, you've 
indicated that it's your belief that Kurt Standley was 
there for three days. During this initial three-day 
product orientation, is there any training on the design 
or layout of a manure handling system incorporating 
Houle pumps, roller presses, flush valves, and separator 
screens? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Tell me what kind of training Kurt 
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would have received during this product orientation 
course related to the design and layout of manure 
handling systems. 
A. We would have, at that point, obviously been 
showing the equipment, the two separators that we make, 
the flush pumps, the Agi-Pompes, the' flush valves. We 
would have been showing pictures and drawings, sketches, 
of what we propose as far as a system layout. Depending 
on when exactly he was there, we may have had a design 
handbook that we used as a premise for discussing system 
layout. 
Q. Okay. How long does the training take as it 
relates to design and the flush pumps, Agi-Pompes, 
valves, going over these sketches and the handbook, if 
it existed? I mean, he was there for three days, right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How much of that time was focused or 
dedicated, if you will, to design of system training? 
A. Well, first of all, I want to point out that 
when you say" system training," a flush system is one of 
many systems. It can be a scrape system, it can be 
different types of systems. In this case perhaps the 
flush system, in that case would have probably not been 
longer than one day. 
Q. Okay. And again, is there any type of 
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documentation that Houle maintains in the regular course 1 You may respond as to your understanding. 
of its business that would indicate that Mr. Standley, 2 :MR. KELLY: Same. 
on behalf of his company, completed this design portion 3 THE WITNESS: I would say yes. And the reason we 
of training with Houle? 4 do that is so that they -- the dealer has done their 
A. No, none other than what I may have a record 5 part in identifying to the customer that both have a 
of his attendance. I 6 responsibility here. Q. Are you going to have any type of breakdown 7 Q. (BY:MR. DINIUS) Right. Well, we'll get to 
of what was covered during the three days that 8 that later. 
Mr. Standley spent at the Houle factory in the fall of 9 Okay. Anything else besides product overview 
'98 or early '99? 10 or product line overview, design training, and warranty 
A. I can't tell you without looking in my file. 11 policies and procedures that's covered with your -- with 
I may have. I keep a lot of those notes, but I may have 12 Houle dealers during this product orientation course? 
discarded them. 13 A. Other than a familiarization with, like, the 
Q. And is this training that would have been 14 parts and service books that were available. We talk 
attended by several dealers or was Mr. Standley the only 15 briefly about that. We introduce them to the order desk 
dealer there at this time? 16 personnel. We introduce them to other personnel at the 
A. If memory serves me right, he attended also 17 plant. We do a plant tour, show them our manufacturing 
with Kaweah, another company out of California. And 18 facility. 
there may have been one or so other dealers. 19 Q. How long does the plant tour take? 
Q. Okay. So pretty small class sizes, I guess 20 A. Generally about an hour and a half. 
is what I'm getting at? 21 Q. Okay. And they're introduced to the order 
A. In this instance, yes. 22 desk and other folks during this tour? 
Q. Okay. Any other training -- well, let me 23 A. Yes. 
backup. . 24 Q. Okay. Anything else besides what we've 
Anything else covered during this initial 25 talked about that's covered with Houle dealers during 
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product orientation besides what I'll call an overview 1 the product orientation course? 
of the 12 to 15 lines of equipment that Houle 2 A. Not that I recall. 
manufactures and sells and the design training that 3 Q. Okay. Any other training aside from this 
we've talked about? 4 product orientation course that dealers are required to 
A. We always talk a little bit about ordering 5 complete to continue to be Houle dealers? 
equipment, warranty policies, procedures within the 6 A. Generally once a year we do have a dealer 
dealer netwotk and the company. 7 meeting someplace. I don't know if you call that actual 
Q. Okay. What do you cover with respect to 8 training, but in many cases, we talk about product 
warranty policies and procedures? 9 changes, product improvements, product field knowledge, 
A. We have a written policy that in general 10 things that -- we share experiences and things like 
covers what we as a company consider warranties. And so 11 that. 
we don't spend a lot oftime at it. We simply identify 12 Q. Okay. Was there a dealer meeting held during 
this is what you need to do if there is a manufacturing 13 the year of 1999? 
defect. 14 A. In January of 2000, there was a dealer 
Q. Okay. Do you give any training to your 15 meeting held in Lynden, Washington. 
dealers on how to handle initial warranty registration? 16 Q. Did you attend that meeting? 
A. Well, we supply them with -- you know, when 17 A. Yes. 
the equipment is delivered, it comes with a warranty 18 Q. Who else from Houle attended that meeting? 
registration form, which is pretty self-explanatory, and 19 A. Michel Houle, Alain Courtemanche, all the 
recommend that they get the customer to sign this and 20 field managers in the United States. Do you wish for 
send it in to activate the warranty. 21 their names? 
Q. Okay. Does the warranty registration require 22 Q. Yeah. There is six of them, right? 
both dealer signature and buyer signature to activate 23 A. At that time there may not have been six. 
the warranty? 24 Gilles Hebert, Hugh Montieth, Rick McLean, Randy Gorter, 
1\1R. McCURDY: Object; legal conclusion. 25 myself, Troy Hartzell. 
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1 Q. Okay. Anybody else attend this dealer 
2 meeting? 
3 A. A big percentage of the dealer network in the 
4 United States. 
5 Q. Okay. Was somebody from Standley & Company 
6 at this January 2000 dealer meeting? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Who was there? 
9 A. I'm quite certain Kurt, with his wife. 
10 Q. Okay. 
11 A. I'm not sure ifhe had other personnel with 
12 him at that time. 
13 Q. Okay. And is this a one-day meeting or is 
14 it --
15 A. This was a -- basically a one-day tour and a 
16 two-day meeting. So three days, you bet. 
17 Q. And what do you tour or what did you tour? 
18 A. We toured, I believe there was three 
19 different dairies in the Washington area. One was a 
20 scrape operation, one was a flush. I forget what the 
21 other one was. 
22 Q. Okay. Any conversations with Mr. Standley 
23 during this January 2000 dealer meeting regarding the 
24 DeGroot dairy proj ect? 
25 A. None that I recall. 
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1 Q. Okay. Aside from the product orientation 
2 course and dealer -- this dealer meeting that occurred 
3 in January of 2000, any other training that Houle 
4 dealers are required to attend? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. Okay. Are you aware of any additional 
7 training that either Kurt Standley or any of his 
8 employees have completed that was sponsored or given by 
9 Houle in connection with equipment and manure handling 
10 system design? 
11 A. At this meeting in January of 2000, we spent 
12 two days in classrooms, one day dedicated completely to 
13 understanding the design handbook. We had rotational 
14 classes. So everybody spent one full day in 
15 understanding the design handbook. 
16 Q. Okay. And we're talking January 2000? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. You're covering the design handbook with your 
19 dealers? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Okay. When was the first edition, if you let 
22 me use that term, of the design handbook published by 
23 Houle? 
24 A. I have a copy that shows that in, I think it 
25 was June of '99, we were making a - like a -- what's 
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the right word? Like a draft, like a rough draft of it. ,-
Q. Okay. 
A. And we were using many of the guidelines in 
there already. We were just putting them into proper 
sequences. 
Q. Were your dealers furnished copies of this 
June '99 rough draft of the design handbook? 
A. In its entirety, probably not at that time. 
Q. Okay. Were they furnished portions of the 
design handbook in rough draft form in June of '99? 
A. Only to whatever the field manager may have 
felt wanting to share with. But he was in possession of 
it. 
Q. SO with respect to the case that we're here 
talking about, Troy Hartzell would have had a complete 
copy of the rough draft in June of '99? 
A. In my understanding, all the field managers 
had that, yes. 
Q. Okay. You talked about -- and I don't want 
to put words in your mouth, but you indicated that the 
design handbook, as I understood it, was merely putting 
down in writing what Houle had already been telling its 
dealers. I mean, is that fair? 
A. In a sense it was written guidelines, yes. 
Q. Okay. Were those written guidelines the same 
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as the guidelines you were teaching your dealers prior 
to putting it in a design handbook form? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know when this design handbook went 
from what you call a rough draft into the fmal draft? 
I mean, in January of 2000 at this dealer meeting, did 
your dealers have a copy of the design handbook given to 
them? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then if I understood you right, you went 
through two days of training associated with that design 
handbook? 
A. Yes, at least one day of training on the 
design handbook, but there was another class. They 
rotated. I don't know that that went out of the design 
handbook. I would say one day on the design handbook. 
Q. And would that be a full day? 
A. Yes, one full day. 
Q. And eight or ten hours, what are we talking 
about? 
A. At least eight hours. 
Q. And Mr. Standley was there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was -- now I know that there is a design 
handbook. I've also seen owners' manuals and operating 
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1 the 1998, '99 time frame? 
2 A. I was. 
3 Q. Okay. And we've already talked about the 
4 product orientation course that Kurt Standley attended. 
5 Was there -- and you've indicated that there was no 
6 other training aside from that and a dealer meeting in 
7 January of 2000, right? 
8 A. None other than the hands-on. 
9 Q. Do you know what? During this product 
1 0 orientation course,do you tell your dealers, "It's up 
11 to you guys to read and understand the owner's manual as 
12 it relates to installation and adjustment and 
13 maintenance" of any particular piece of equipment? 
14 A. Do we instruct them of that? 
15 Q. Yes. 
16 A. Yes, we do. 
17 Q. Okay. What about with respect to items of 
18 equipment that we've already talked about that did not 
1 9 have owners' manuals? How were dealers to know what to 
20 do as far as maintenance, installation, adjustment, et 
21 cetera? 
22 A. Even though we may not have shipped the 
23 manuals, I know that we discussed in the case of the 
24 flush pump, it's a four-inch pump with a different 
25 housing. That's all it is. And so we told them to make 
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1 reference to the four-inch pump and how to service the 
2 pumps. The Agi-Pompe was -- even though it's electric, 
3 it's nothing but an electric version of a PTO pump that 
4 we also made and have made for 30 years. And told them 
5 as far as gear box, lubrication and stuff, to follow 
6 that guideline. 
7 Q. Okay. At the time that Mr. Standley attended 
8 the product orientation course, was there any version of 
9 the design manual that you used in the course of 
1 0 training him and whatever other dealers were present for 
11 that course on the design side of manure handling 
12 systems? 
13 A. I don't recall exactly. It may very well 
14 have been that we had a rough, rough draft and used 
15 certain portions of it at that point. Specifically I 
1 6 don't recall. 
1 7 Q. Okay. But they did receive training on 
18 manure handling design, the system design? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Okay. What type of training -- well, let me 
21 backup. 
22 In connection with the product orientation 
23 course that we've been talking about, did you also train 
24 dealers on the selection of equipment and specifications 
25 for any given system? 
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We would go through an exercise usually as an example. 
But as far as talking a specific layout, no. 
Q. Did you ever train Standley & Company with 
respect to a target, let's say gallons per minute, on a 
flush system required to, you know, flush a certain 
length and size free-stall barn? 
A. We have guidelines that identify the volumes 
required for various alley widths and lengths. 
Q. And I've seen those in the design handbook. 
But if we go back to the June 1999 time frame, what 
goals did Houle have and how were those expressed to 
dealers in connection with designing the system and 
making sure you've got adequate pump sizing and motor 
sizing? 
A. We were using at that time basically I say 
friction loss that Houle gave us, not in the form of a 
chart, but just a number for a given size pipe. For 
example, a 12-inch pipe would be .01. A 15-inch pipe 
would be .004. And we made recommendations that if you 
go over 1,000 feet, you should go to I5-inch pipe to 
reduce the friction loss, et cetera. 
We gave value to elbows, things like that, 
you know, that would -- rubber hose, elevation, had to 
keep in mind elevation. We had always talked about 
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1 having a flush in the amount of 2000-plus gallons, and 
2 more is better. We talked about sand bedding as an 
3 option, and how to deal with that. 
4 Q. Okay. When you say you talked about these 
5 things with your dealers, was that in the course of this 
6 product orientation course? 
7 A. Generally speaking, yes. 
8 Q. Okay. Are they given any written materials 
9 or is this you standing up at a chalkboard and them 
1 0 taking notes? 
11 A. Again, I don't recall this exact event, but 
12 it would be likely that we had some, probably some 
13 pass-out material. But in lieu of having the design 
1 4 handbook -- I know that at that point there was a rough 
15 draft. Did we use that at that school? I don't -- I 
1 6 can't recall that. 
1 7 Q. Okay. Do you know if in the June '99 time 
1 8 frame there were actual friction loss calculation 
19 worksheets available from Houle to dealers? 
2 0 A. I believe so. 
2 1 Q. Okay. And would those be the same as the 
22 worksheets that are now included in the design manual? 
23 A. No. 
2 4 Q. Okay. How would they differ? 
2 5 A. In that we used a constant friction loss, 
-
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~ 1 ( like I said, .004 in a 15, .01. Rather than relying on 
consistency of liquid today, we give you variables. 
1 calculation in the 1999 time frame? 
I. ) 2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Q. Okay. Did the friction loss calculation that 
you were teaching your dealers in June of '99 take into 
account elbows, Ts, or Ys in the supply line, distance 
from flush pump to furthest flush valve? Did it take 
those things into consideration? 
A. Yes. 
9 Q. Okay. It also took into account elevation 
10 from the pump to the furthest flush valve? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q~ Okay. Did it take into account number of 
13 cows? 
14 A. Well, when you say that, it goes back to the 
15 volume of water required for a given length of alley. 
1 6 And there would be a correlation between the length of 
1 7 an alley and the number of cows. So yes. 
18 Q. Okay. And you think that they were given 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
2 
3 
4 
some form of written friction loss worksheet to perform 
the calculations? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Is the eight-inch flush pump the only 
flush pump that Houle manufactures? 
A. We only make two versions of the same basic 
pump. One is onpontoon, one is vertical, what is 
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called a vertical pump. 
Q. Okay. Can you explain to me the difference 
between those two? 
A. In a case where we're flushing, let's say 
from a lagoon, we put it on a pontoon so that we can 
6 keep the cleanest water in the lagoon available for the 
next flush cycle, basically taking the top two or three 
inches of water off the lagoon. For a vertical flush 
5 
7 
8 
9 pump, it doesn't necessarily mean that you're going to 
1 0 flush a bam with it. It may be used in a different 
11 application, a high volume transfer. 
12 Q. Lifting it up to some tank or other reservoir 
13 to later flush with? 
14 A. Yes, or to even send it to a lagoon. 
Q. Okay. 
A. To discard water. 
15 
16 
17 Q. The pontoons, they float in the lagoon and 
18 the level would fluctuate with the lagoon; is that 
19 right? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. When you're performing your friction loss 
22 calculation -- and you've already indicated that you 
23 have to take elevation into consideration -- what lagoon 
24 elevations were you instructing or training your dealers 
25 on to use in connection with this friction loss 
2 A. We'll always use the lowest point of a pit or 
3 lagoon and the highest point on the dairy. 
4 Q. Okay. Do you know what the volume of an 
5 eight-inch vertical pump is, a Houle eight-inch vertical 
6 pump with a 40-horsepower motor without taking into 
7 account any friction loss? How many gallons a minute is 
8 that pump going to move with a 40-horse motor? 
9 A. I would say at least 2,800 to 3,000 gallons. 
10 Q. Okay. Before we take into account friction 
11 loss? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Okay. How about a 50-horse motor on that 
14 same eight-inch vertical pump? How many gallons per 
15 minute is it going to move before we take into account 
16 any friction loss? 
1 7 A. You may be able to increase the volume by 10 
18 percent, 10, 15 percent. 
19 Q. So--
20 A. 3,400 gallons, let's say. 
21 Q. Okay. Same question, then, with respect to a 
22 7S-horse motor on an eight-inch Houle vertical flush 
23 pump. How many gallons per minute before we take into 
24 account any friction loss? 
25 A. Well, it's going to go up. Exactly what that 
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1 is -- it's uncommon for us to see 7S horse. That's a 
2 tremendous horsepower. What you really do is increase 
3 your pressure in cases like that and not necessarily 
4 increase your volume all that much. So it could be --
5 and I'm speculating, but it could be 4,000 gallons. 
6 Q. Okay. What is the highest rated motor that 
7 Houle recommends -- highest rated may not be the right 
8 word. Highest horsepower motor that Houle recommends 
9 for installation on the eight-inch vertical pump? 
lOA. Our standard installation manual goes up to 
11 40 horsepower. But that doesn't mean that it would 
12 become -- it's unusual to go above that. But at times 
13 we see the need for that because of lift, of vertical 
14 lift. 
15 Q. Okay. What type of training did you on 
1 6 behalf of Houle provide dealers with with respect to 
1 7 sizing of pipe on the flush side of a manure handling 
18 system? And we've talked about the coefficient, sort 
19 of, the friction losses for the 12- and IS-inch. You 
20 indicated that ifit was over 1,000 feet from the flush 
21 pump to the furthest valve at the dairy, go to IS-inch 
22 pipe to reduce the friction loss, right? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. What other type of training associated with 
2 5 pipe selection did you provide dealers in the 1999 time 
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1 frame associated with that pipe selection? I 2 A. Virtually none, other than to remind them of 
3 the need to put in air vents in the line to avoid air I I 
4 hammer and destruction of the pipe. I 
5 Q. Okay. Tell me how that training occurs with I 6 respect to air vents. 
7 A. We talked about putting an air relief valve, 
8 if you will. When you get air inside of a line and you 
9 begin to move it quickly like a pump will do at 2,800 
10 gallons a minute, the air in the line can compress, 
11 causing a phenomena called an air hammer. And if you 
12 don't allow a vent for that, it can explode the pipe. 
13 Q. Okay. What type of training did you give 
14 dealers with respect to placement of these air vents? 
15 A. Again, in the design handbook, it clearly 
16 outlines that those vents should be placed in the high 
17 points on the line, high point or points. 
18 Q. Okay. Specifically addressing the training 
19 that Kurt Standley attended, I think we've established 
20 that at best a rough draft form of the design manual 
21 would have been available, right? 
22 A. It may have been. I cannot clearly state 
23 that it was. 
24 Q. Did you conduct training with Mr. Standley in 
25 the January -- hold it. I don't want to get the date 
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1 wrong. When did you say he came from training on the 
2 product orientation? 
3 A. I would have said -- well, the Lynden meeting 
4 was where we used the first published handbook. So that 
5 would have been in January of 2000. And the other one 
6 would have been in the latter part of '98 --
7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. -- when he attended the plant. 
9 Q. Okay. In the latter part of 1998, when 
10 Standley attends the product orientation course and this 
11 various training that we've been talking about this 
12 morning, did you conduct training with respect to 
13 placement of air vents on the supply lines? 
14 A. I can't specifically say that we did. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. I don't know. 
17 Q. But by January of 2000, are you saying that 
18 that training would have been done at that dealer 
19 meeting in Janualy of 2000 in Lynden, Washington? 
20 A. It was clearly identified in the design 
21 handbook, yes. 
22 Q. Okay. Do you know how far it is from the 
23 flush pump as originally designed at the DeGroot dairy 
24 to the furthest valve? 
25 A. Not specifically. I saw the drawing that 
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Troy submitted at some time. There are no dimensions on ~ 
that. I know the bam is going to be 1, OOO-plus feet. 
I assume maybe around 2,000 feet. 
Q. I'm--
A. But that's just a rough assumption. 
Q. Yeah. When you're -- in connection with pipe 
sizing and your testimony that it's over 1,000 feet, 
IS-inch pipe should be used, are we talking a 
measurement from the pump to the valve as the crow flies 
or are we following the pipeline? 
A. We need to follow the pipeline. 
Q. Okay. Anything other than 1,000 feet, Houle 
recommends IS-inch supply pipe? 
A. For the reason being -- it needs to be 
qualified to this point. If you are simply dealing with 
the friction loss and you don't have elevation 
differences, substantial elevation differences, you may 
be allowed to go 12-inch line. In the end, we want to 
end up with having enough volume at the valve. But we 
have said if we go over IS-inch -- or 1,000 feet, then 
we need to decrease the friction loss by going to bigger 
line, which is 15-inch. 
Q. Okay. Would Mr. Standley have received that 
training in the latter part of 1998 with respect to this 
12- versus IS-inch pipe, given the distances involved 
Page 
from pump to further flush valve at a dairy? 
A. I would say yes. 
Q. Okay. Just so I'm clear, the only flush pump 
that Houle offered is the eight-inch vertical pump. It 
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can be configured two different ways, either on pontoon 
or vertical, but that's the only flush pump that Houle 
manufactured and offered to its dealers? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO then the only other variables, really, if 
I'm understanding it right, are friction loss and 
distance that would drive the motor selection? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. 
A. In a given volume, we have to overcome the 
friction loss in the lift and then we simply speed the 
impeller up as required to overcome the friction loss. 
Q. Have you, at any point between, I don't know, 
mid '99 through the present, personally calculated the 
friction loss for the flush system that Standley 
installed at the DeGroot dairy? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Have you seen an actual written out 
friction loss calculation that anyone completed for that 
system? 
A. No. 
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1 end of the barn and timed it to see how long it took. 
2 That gives you a fairly rough idea of the velocity of 
3 the liquid. 
4 Q. Okay. But you indicated that you thought 
5 that test was irrelevant? 
6 A. Well, yeah. What does it tell you? 
7 Q. SO it wouldn't be an accurate way of testing 
8 flow? 
9 A. Not as far as gallons per minute, no. 
10 Q. Okay. Tell me about the amp test that you 
11 talked about. 
12 A. The amperage test is basically -- there are 
13 several things that affect the performance of the motor. 
14 Basically it's the load, I guess, that we're interested 
15 in. Are we overloading the motor? Are we underloading 
16 the motor? And so then each motor, each electric motor 
17 comes with an amp reading, what it's designed to operate 
18 at. Voltage affects it, incoming voltage. Ifit's low 
19 voltage, it will cause a high amp. Ifwe're overloading 
20 it because we're pumping too much volume, it will also 
21 be damaging to the motor. Therefore, we ask that the 
22 dealer do the amp test to verify where we are on the 
23 chart. 
24 Q. Fair enough. Did you at any point -- let me 
25 backup. 
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1 Did anybody at any point inform you that the 
2 pump at DeGroot's dairy blew the bayonet fuses in the 
3 junction box that Idaho Power set out by the lagoon? 
4 A. I was unaware of that. 
5 Q. Okay. Do you know when I'm talking about 
6 when I say "bayonet fuses"? 
7 A. Not exactly. 
8 Q. Okay. Have you ever had instances where 
9 you've seen a transformer or junction box blow as a 
10 result of overloading from a flush pump? 
11 A. I've never heard of it. 
12 Q. Okay. Do you know if Standley and/or -- do 
13 you know whether or not Kurt Standley or any of his 
14 employees conducted any amp test on the flush motor and 
15 pump assembly at the DeGroot dairy? 
16 A. I do not know. 
17 Q. Okay. But that would have been something 
18 that you instructed them on in the initial training for 
19 product orientation, as well as dealer meetings 
20 subsequent thereto? 
21 A. It would have probably been mentioned 
22 verbally, but as far as a written document that says, 
23 "You should do this," it does not exist at Houle. 
24 Q. Okay. It's just something that you recommend 
25 that they do? 
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A. It's all common sense to fmd out what our 
motor is doing. 
Q. Fair enough. Did anyone ever advise you in 
connection with the DeGroot dairy system that the 
initial 40-horse motor was replaced with a 50-horse 
motor on the flush pump? 
A. I didn't realize that it was ordered with 40 
horse, even. I thOUght it was 30 horse. Maybe that was 
the Agi-Pompe that I was thinking. 
Q. And I think that's right. 
A. Okay. No, I was unaware of that. 
Q. Okay. Did anyone ever advise you that the 
50-horse motor burned up and was subsequently replaced 
with a 75-horse motor? 
A. No. 
Q. Would that have caused you any concern? 
:MR. KELLY: Object to the form. 
Go ahead. 
Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) You can answer. 
A. Concern on our part, probably not in that we 
do not supply the motors. So indirectly, it doesn't 
affect us. 
Q. What do you mean you don't supply the motors? 
A. The dealer normally buys his motors locally. 
They don't ship them out of Quebec because of freight 
Page 77 
and because of duty. Most of the dealers, anything over 
10 they buy locally. 
Q. Anything over what? 
A. Anything over 10 horsepower the dealer buys 
locally. 
Q. Fair enough. In connection with your site 
visit in 2000 at the DeGroot dairy, did you ever ask 
Mr. Standley or Hartzell what size supply pipe was 
installed at the DeGroot dairy? 
A. I don't remember asking that question. 
Q. Do you know what size supply pipe is 
installed? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. Okay. Did you perform any review on behalf 
of Houle of the system plan at the outset of Standley's 
involvement at the DeGroot dairy? 
A. Do you mean before it was built? 
Q. Yes. In connection with speccing the system, 
you know, selecting pumps, motor sizes, pipe sizes, how 
many roller presses and sloped screens were going to be 
employed, et cetera. 
A. No. I was not involved in any of that 
layout. 
Q. Okay. And I may touch on it in greater 
detail later, but there has been testimony already in 
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this case about a series of 16 questions that Troy 1 Go ahead. 
Hartzell and/or Mr. Standley had to get answers to in 2 THE WITNESS: Reasonably so. 
connection -- I think they were dealing with 3 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Okay. Are they going to 
Mr. Courtemanche in setting the system up. Did you have 4 give you a clearer picture as to how many gallons per 
any involvement in any of the 16 questions or their 5 minute the pump is moving, say, as compared to floating 
answers in connection with the DeGroot dairy? 6 a Coke bottle down the free stall? 
A. None other than I know what the checklist is. 7 A. Certainly. 
Q. And that's the checklist that's set forth now 8 Q. Okay. 
in the design manual, right? 9 MR. DINIUS: Let's go off the record just for a 
A. Ifit was available then. 10 second. 
Q. It was available in the summer of'99? 11 (Discussion held off the record.) 
A. Yes. 12 (Lunch break taken from II :30 a.m. to 1 :37 p.m.) 
Q. Okay. 13 MR. DINIUS: Okay. We're back on the record after 
A. Actually as early as, I think it was November 14 lunch. 
of'98. 15 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Mr. Bunke, I'm going to show 
Q. Fair enough. But you didn't have any 16 you a document that has been previously marked as 
involvement in the 16 questions and answers for DeGroot 17 Exhibit 54 to Mr. Jeff Griggs' deposition and ask you if 
dairy? 18 you've ever seen that document. 
A. No. 19 A. No. 
Q. Okay. Who at Houle would have done that? Is 20 Q. Okay. What I'd like to talk to you about --
that Mr. Courtemanche? 21 and I understand you haven'fseen it. This is a drawing 
A. Alain Courtemanche, yes. 22 that Mr. Griggs has indicated he did in connection with 
Q. At that time? 23 the DeGroot dairy. The red line reflects the supply 
A. Yes. Or it may have been Michel Houle 24 line. And just so that I'm clear, if we take 
himself. 25 Mr. Griggs' measurements as accurate, we've got 525 feet 
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Q. Okay. What is the purpose of the 16-question 1 here, another 505 feet here, and then 344 feet over to 
checklist from Houle's perspective? 2 what I'll represent to you is the furthest flush valve 
A. We outline parameters that need to be adhered 3 on the DeGroot dairy. 
to, if you will, to give a system a good potential to 4 A. Yes. 
work. If we see things on that checklist that take away 5 Q. In accordance with what you and I were 
its ability to work, we're not going to approve it. 6 talking about this morning, you'd agree with me that if 
Q. SO am I to understand that Houle approved the 7 these measurements as Mr. Griggs has reflected them or 
DeGroot system based on the responses to the 16 8 put them on here are accurate, it's over a thousand feet 
questions as it was laid out at that time? 9 to the furthest flush valve, isn't it? 
A. Yes. 10 A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Jumping back just a little bit to 11 Q. Okay. And so if I understand you, in light 
my -- the conversation we were having about flow 12 of this, IS-inch supply line should have been used to 
testing, have you -- and I can't remember, maybe you 13 reduce the friction coefficient? 
answered. 14 MR. McCURDY: Object to the form. 
Have you ever conducted any flow testing 15 MR. KELLY: Objection. 
where some type of measuring device with an impeller is 16 MR. McCURDY: You can go ahead and answer. 
placed in the line to determine how many gallons per 17 THE WITNESS: Maybe. Not always because I don't 
minute are being moved by the pump? 18 see the elevation here. 
A. No. 19 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Okay. 
Q. Are you aware of such testing or the ability 20 A. It doesn't show me how high the furthest 
to test like that? 21 flush valve is. 
A. I know of a flow meter, for example. 22 Q. When compared to the pump level? 
Q. In your estimation, are those flow meters 23 A. Yes. 
accurate? 24 Q. Okay. What is -- what elevation change would 
MR. McCURDY: Object to the form. 25 cause you to say IS-inch pipe should have been used? 
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Q. Who was at Houle? 
A. I would say Michel Houle, along with most 
likely again AI Courtemanche. 
Q. Okay. Do you know how long it took to put 
that together? I mean, when was it started, the effort 
to draft that? 
A. I don't know. We know that they began 
working in separators in the mid-year of'98. 
Q. Okay. 
10 A. I believe we had ~ previous version in '98 
11 available. I believe that was in August of '98 that we 
12 also had a sloped screen separator manual, an owner's 
13 
14 
15 
16 
manual with this. 
Q. And you indicated the date of this owner's 
manual was January 11th, 1999, correct? 
A. Yes. 
1 7 Q. If I could get you to look at what's been 
18 marked Exhibit 16. Do you recognize that document? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Can you tell me what that is? 
A That's an invoice for a sloped screen 
separator, along with an invoice for a roller separator. 
Q. Okay. And is that a Houle document that's 
kept in the ordinary course of Houle's business? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you tell me the date that's on that 
invoice? 
A. October 28th, '99. 
Page 87 
Q. Okay. It doesn't indicate who, aside from 
Standley, who this roller press and sloped screen is 
for, does it? 
A No. 
Q. Okay. If that was shipped on October 28th, 
7 
8 
9 '99, would a copy of Exhibit 5, the owners' manual, have 
10 accompanied the shipment of that piece of equipment? 
11 A. Let me back up for a moment. It does say 
12 "Chuck DeGroot" --
13 Q. Oh, does it? 
14 A. -- on the invoice. So I apologize for not 
15 seeing that sir. 
16 Q. And I missed it, too. And that's okay. 
17 Flipping back to Exhibit 5, the date on this 
18 invoice is October 28th, '99. Flip back to Exhibit 5, 
which is the owner's manual. 19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
My question is, would a copy of this owner's 
manual for the roller separator under sloped screen have 
accompanied the equipment when it shipped to Standley 
for the DeGroot dairy? 
MR. McCURDY: Object; also speculation. 
Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) I'm not asking you to 
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speculate. Tell me what the standard practice would 
have been in October of'99 with respect to the shipping 
of equipment from Houle to a dealer, here Standley. 
Would a copy of the owner's manual have accompanied that 
equipment in shipment? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then what kind of instruction or training 
have you on behalf of Houle given the dealers with 
respect to the handling of these owners' manuals? I 
mean, what are they supposed to do with them? 
A. We supply the dealers with a couple of books. 
One is called a parts book and one is called a service 
manual. In the service manual, there is a compilation 
of all the various owners' manuals of the equipment that 
we make that are basically his office copy. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Along with periodical -- if we have updates, 
bulletins, things like that, usually that happens once a 
month, they'll get a mailing regarding any changes or 
modifications. 
Q. But you would still include a copy of the 
owner's manual with the piece of equipment when you ship 
it? 
A. Yes. That actually belongs to the customer 
and that is also normally identified in the shipping 
Page 89 
1 memo. There is a shipping or packing slip that 
2 accompanies the product. 
3 Q. Okay. And back to what I asked you before, 
4 have you trained or given instruction to your dealers 
5 like Standley as to what they're to do with these 
6 owners' manuals? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. What are they supposed to do with them? 
9 A. In the case of the one that is shipped with 
1 0 the product, they're supposed to review that with the 
11 customer and that belongs to the customer. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 A. And that is also a part of -- when he signs 
1 4 the warranty registration form, that is normally when 
15 that little transaction occurs. 
16 Q. And through the warranty registration card, 
1 7 the dealer verifies that they produced or had given a 
18 copy of the owner's manual to the owner? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Okay. Did you ever have any conversations 
21 with Kurt Standley or anyone else at Standley regarding 
22 furnishing or not furnishing DeGroot dairy with copies 
23 of owners' manuals? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. Okay. Do you know whether or not Standley 
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relating to the DeGroot dairy, you indicate that you 
were designing a layout and system that would work with 
this 1,100-cow flush dairy. 
Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you get the information that this 
was an 1 ,lOO-cow dairy? 
A. Basically we were told that it was 1,100 milk 
cows. 
Q. Who told you that? 
A. I assume -- because of what Troy communicated 
tome. 
Page 112 
1 no. 
2 Q. Okay. You go on, the next sentence says, 
3 "This system was explained and sold directly to the 
4 dairyman." I'm assuming there is a typo there, they 
5 were sold directly to the dairyman, is that right? I 
6 mean, did I read your sentence correctly? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Where did you get that information from? 
9 A. The reason the comment was made is that in 
10 many cases, we found ourselves almost in violation of 
11 our dealership agreement with dealers that are doing 
12 what we call turn-key dairies. They associate with a 
Q. SO did Troy tell you it was an I,IOO-cow 13 general contractor, who basically takes the reins and 
dairy? 14 turns around and subs certain portions, in this case the 
A. Keep in mind when we say 1,100 cows, it's an 15 manure equipment to I guess Standley or whatever. I was 
1,1 OO-cow bam. Generally they also have, which I saw 16 informed that in this case, the manure equipment was 
in the sketches, what we call a special needs bam. 1 7 sold directly by Standley to the customer, just the 
Q. The hospital bam? 18 manure equipment, though. 
A. The hospital bam area where they have 19 Q. Okay. Who told you that? 
maternity pens and such. So even though it's 1,100 20 A. Troy. 
cows, it may have been a 1,400-, 1 ,SOO-cow dairy, 21 Q. Mr. Hartzell told you that? 
depending on how many cows were not in lactation at that 22 A. Troy Hartzell, yes. 
time. 23 Q. Did you ever have any conversations with Kurt 
Q. Fair enough. And did you derive that 24 Standley about that issue and the arrangement between 
information from Mr. Hartzell? 2 5 Standley and DeGroot? 
Page III 
A. Basically that could have been a summary of 
my own conclusion in that seeing the 1,000 foot bam, in 
a free-stall bam like that you're going to frod about a 
foot per cow. So basically that's 1,000 cows, with a 
little overpopulation. So 1,100 cows would be a normal 
conclusion for a free-stall barn. 
Q. Do you have any idea how many cows DeGroot 
was pennitted for? 
A. I have no idea what his pennit said, no. 
Page 113 
1 A. We may have. Again, going back to the week 
2 that I was at the dairy, after we visited the dairy, we 
3 spent some time in Standley's offtce. And I believe we 
4 may have touched on that because it really -- like I 
5 said, it was kind of -- it's talked about in my other 
6 four-page letter, about what violation, if any, does a 
7 dealer make in our agreement where we ask them to deal 
8 with the end customer. So that's why the comment was 
9 made. 
10 Q. Aside from your seeing that there was 1,000 
11 foot free stall, I mean, I guess I'm confused that you 
12 base the number of milking cows on the size of the one 
13 free stall. I mean, did you see -- how many cows did 
10 Q. SO from Houle's perspective, if! understand 
11 what you're saying, it's a violation of the dealer 
12 agreement for the dealer to enter into a contract with 
13 the general contractor versus the dairyman? 
14 you see when you were there? Were there more than one 
free stall worth? 15 
16 A. Well, ftrst of all, when I was there, the 
1 7 barn was built. So a thousand foot bam is going to 
18 hold 1,000 cows. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. And I guess maybe I didn't ask it very good 
and I apologize. 
Was there only the one free stall? 
A. They had a parlor and a, like a special needs 
barn behind the parlor. 
Q. Okay. Any other free stall bams? 
A. None that -- no, not that I recall seeing, 
14 MR. KELLY: I'll object. That calls for a legal 
15 conclusion and speculation. 
16 MR. McCURDY: I'll join. 
17 THE WITNESS: It can be a technical issue. And is 
18 it one that Houle overlooks at times? Yes. The reason 
19 is we do not wish to make alliances with general 
20 contractors. We as a company aren't in desire to do 
21 something that's focusing on building an entire dairy. 
22 We prefer to work with dealers like Standley that 
23 specialize to work in the manure end of things so we 
2 4 more or less get good, fair representation. 
25 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) And Kurt Standley told you 
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1 that he contracted directly with Chuck DeGroot or 
2 DeGroot dairy for the Houle equipment? 
3 A. No. I didn't say that. I said that Troy, I 
4 believe --
5 Q. Oh, Troy told you? 
6 A. -- was the source of that. It may have 
7 occurred while I was at Kurt Standley's office too. 
8 Q. Okay. Tell me what you mean by "tum-key" 
9 when you say that. 
10 A. That's a phrase that's used in our industry. 
11 Tum-key means somebody is going to go buy a dairy. And 
12 he shows up to operate the dairy, he expects to tum the 
13 key and start everything operated. It's all built, it's 
14 all in place. He has no problems except to pay for it. 
15 Q. And bring his cows along to help pay for it? 
16 A. Exactly, yes. 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. He leaves the decisions of the building 
19 processes to the general contractor. 
20 Q. And based on your understanding, you don't 
21 understand that to have occurred with the construction 
22 of the DeGroot dairy? 
23 A. I understood it to have occurred insofar as 
24 the building, the design of the lagoons, the design of 
25 the manure pits occurred with the general contractor. 
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1 What Standley -- under what we are aware of through the 
2 checklist, what he provided was simply the Houle pumps 
3 and the Houle separators to an existing layout, if you 
4 will. 
5 Q. Would that include -- I mean, do you 
6 understand that Standley also specced the pumps and 
7 piping for both supply and drain? 
8 A. He probably would have specced the pumps for 
9 sure. The plumbing, I cannot say. 
10 Q. Okay. But your understanding is that 
11 Standley contracted directly with DeGroot for the sale 
12 of the manure equipment? 
13 A. My impression of what Troy Hartzell had told 
14 .. me as a result of my: trip was that-they-hadsoldit--- .. 
15 directly to Chuck DeGroot rather than go through the 
16 general contractor as far as the actual green equipment. 
1 7 Q. Okay. You go on to say in your note here 
18 that, "Installation" of this project took place between 
19 April 20th and November 10th of 2000 for an original 
20 contract price of $120,000 (approximately.)" 
21 Where did you get that information at? 
22 A. Basically a summarization of my conversation 
23 with Troy. 
24 Q. Okay. Did Troy tell you what he based his 
25 knowledge concerning construction times and contract 
30 (Pages 114 to 117) 
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1 pricing on? 
2 A. No, he did not. 
3 Q. You say that, "The customer feels apparently 
4 that it is not his obligation to worry about it." And 
5 before that you were talking about needing to be more 
6 responsible in what's being sent to the separator for 
7 processing. What do you base that sentence or statement 
8 on? 
9 A. Again, I did not have a direct conversation 
10 with Chuck DeGroot, but because of comments made to me 
11 by Troy and/or Kurt -- basically I guess this is not a 
12 unique situation where we find people -- they get caught 
13 up in all the problems associated with starting up a new 
114 dairy. And as we find in our business, we're usually 5 just like at the cow at the end of a problem. 
16 And so when they buy a tum-key system, I 
17 guess they figure that it means we tum the key and 
18 everything works and there is nothing more required on 
19 their part. And of course, this is where the management 
20 of the owner kicks in. This is where things like rocks 
21 put into the system, it wasn't designed to work with 
22 rocks. That's where this all shows up, all begins to 
23 showup. 
24 Q. Okay. You go on to say that the system was 
25 sold without a stone collector. Is that the stone 
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1 collector that's on the sloped screens? 
2 A. Houle designed -- exactly when I don't 
3 recall. They designed what we call a stone-wood 
4 collector. And the idea behind that was to be able to, 
5 previous to going to the separator, remove objects that 
6 were any bigger than half-inch in diameter. And it did 
7 work well. But at that point in time, we offered it, 
8 but we didn't, let's say, require per se. 
9 Q. SO it wasn't on there? It wasn't on the 
10 sloped screen as it was shipped unless somebody asked 
11 you for it? 
12 A. Right. It would have been an optional item. 
13 Q. And who would make that request? The dealer 
14 - would ask for the rock collector to be puton?-
15 A. The dealer, primarily based on what he sees 
16 in the operation. Ifhe had been told that he was going 
1 7 to use sand and rocks for bedding, it definitely 
18 probably would have been on there. 
19 Q. Okay. How about if they were going to use 
2 0 compost, but they were going to be driving feed trucks 
2 1 up and down the free stalls. Should a rock collector 
22 have been on there? 
23 .MR. McCURDY: Objection; foundation, speculation. 
1
2 4 THE WITNESS: It again could have been 
2 5 discretionary at the dealer's request. It could have 
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1 A. No, sir. 
2 Q. Okay. Does Houle now offer warranties on 
3 that equipment? 
4 A. Yes, sir. 
5 Q. Did they offer warranties on that equipment 
6 in '99 and 20oo? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. How come this equipment that was sold to 
9 DeGroot didn't have any warranty? 
10 MR. McCURDY: . Object to the form. Go ahead and 
11 answer. 
12 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) You can answer it. 
13 A. It's the dealer's responsibility to fill out 
14 any warranty claims and --
is Q. It didn't get filled out? I mean, is that 
16 what you are saying? 
17 A. Exactly. 
18 Q. And I was gOing to talk to you about that. 
19 We'll jump right to that. I'm going to show you 
20 what's been marked Exhibit 32 to a deposition we did 
21 yesterday. And as I understand it, those are warranty 
22 registration forms; is that your understanding? 
23 A. Yes, it is . 
. 24 Q. And my understanding, again from 
. 2S Mr. Standley's testimony, is that when the equipment 
1 is shipped, this registration form comes with the 
2 equipment -
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. -- is that right? 
5 And that this number up here in the upper 
Page 9 
6 right-hand corner is a number that is put on this form 
7 and it's assigned by Houle; is that right? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And that's associated with a particular 
10 serial numbered piece of eqUipment; is that right? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And Kurt also -- excuse me. Mr. Standley 
13 also showed me on an invoice how Houle describes or 
14 identifies a particular piece of equipment and can 
15 tell how many in that year they manufactured by the 
16 number that's assigned to that piece of eqUipment. 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. And that all corresponds with this number. 
19 And then the dealer -- in this case it would have been 
20 Standley & Company -- needed to sit down and go 
21 through these forms for each piece .of equipment --
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. -- and fill it out --
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. -- right? And then send it to Houle in 
(Pages 8 to II) 
1 order to initiate the warranty? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Q. Because at the bottom of it, and I can't 
read It; I'm too far away, upside down, but it 
indicates that if that form is not filled out, no 
warranty? 
A. No warranty. 
Q. And is that what happened in this case? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Tell me what happened. 
A. There was never any warranty issues. 
Q. Okay. I think that's differerittfian What 
Page 10 
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I'm saying, though. You are saying that there was 
nothing that happened to the equipment that would have 
triggered warranty coverage; is that right? 
A. Exactly. 
Q. Was there a warranty on the equipment? 
A. There was a warranty on the -- on the 
eqUipment, on all Houle eqUipment. 
Q; Okay. Do you know if any of these warranty 
registration forms were filled out for any of the 
DeGroot equipment? 
A. I don't know that. 
Q. Okay. I thought earlier you said -- and, I 
mean, we~n be able to tell when we get the record 
1 back -- but I thought you said that those were not 
2 filled out? 
3 A. Yes, I don't -- there wasn't any warranty 
Page]~ __ 
4 requests. That's what I know. And to make a warranty 
5 request, you would have to have this form with the 
6 warranty request. 
7 Q. Okay. I think we're still talking two 
8 different things. So if I understand you right, there 
9 was a warranty provided by Houle for the eqUipment 
10 that was sold to the DeGroot Dairy; right? 
11 A. Yes, sir. 
12 Q. But there were no warranty claims made on 
13 the eqUipment? 
.14.. . A~, ... Yes,.sir""" .,"" "_'~'_"_""'.W'·" __ ' 
15 Q. Okay. Do you know if, in fact, the 
16 warranty -- there was a warranty in effect on those 
17 pieces of equipment? 
18 A. Restate that. 
19 Q. Okay. Well, can you read that at the bottom 
20 of that form that says --
21 A. Yeah. "Both dealer and customer signatures 
22 must appear on this warranty registration form in 
23 order to validate the warranty." 
24 Q. Okay. Do you know -- well, you already told 
25 me you don't know if those were filled out. 
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1 A. Right. 
2 Q. If those were not filled out, was there a 
3 warranty in effect on the Houle equipment at the 
4 DeGroot Dairy regardless of whether.,pr not there were 
5 actually warranty claims? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 MR. McCURDY: Object,to the form. 
8 MR. KELLY: I'll join. 
9 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) And you said "yes"? . 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And what do you base that on? 
12 A. I had 12 dealers -- 12 Houle dealers that I 
13 covered. If we had a warranty issue and this was not 
14 filled out, we would write -- do whatever to get a 
15 warranty claim sent to Houle. 
16 Q. What type of claims would be covered under 
17 the warranty? I mean, what was the extent of the 
18 warranty? 
19 MR~ McCURDY: Object to the form. 
20 THE WIlNESS: Any manufacturing defect. 
21 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Only for manufacturing 
22 defects? 
23 
24 
25 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Any defects related to installation, do 
those fall within that? 
A. No, sir. 
Page 13 
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Q.Defects that occur during shipping, do those 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
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22 
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_ 24 
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fall within that? 
A. Yes, sir, for a weld. 
Q. Okay. How long did you work for Houle? 
A. Let's see. It was probably -- October of· 
'98 to March of 2002. 
Q. In March of two thousand- -- oh, March 2002. 
Is that when you joined Standley & Company? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Prior to October '98, where did you work? 
A. Prior to that, I worked for two years for 
Albers Equipment out of Chino, california. And prior 
to that, I worked about eight -- eight 
years -- seven years for Clay Equipment out of 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Q. Okay. When did you move to Twin Falls? 
A. '96; November of '96. 
Q. What did you do -- I mean, what was your 
actual title with Houle? 
A. Field manager. 
Q. Did you have a geographical area that you 
were responsible for? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Okay. What was that? 
Page 14 
1 A. All the western states plus British 
2 Columbia. 
3 Q. Why did,you leave Houle? 
4 A. I got tired of the traveling. 
5 Q. Yeah, I can relate to that. And you've been 
6 employed with Standley since --
7 A. Yes, sir. 
8 Q. -- the spring of '02? 
9 A. Yes, sir. 
10 Q. You don't have to say "sir." 
11 A. Well, you look like a sir. 
12 MR. McCURDY: I object to that answer. It won't 
13 get you out of here any faster to suck up. 
14 MR. KELLY: Yeah, he'JI want to keep you here 
15 longer because you are the only one calling him "sir," 
16 so ... 
17 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Tell me when the first time 
18 is you met Chuck DeGroot. 
19 A. I think it was at - there was a little show 
20 at the Idaho Center, and that was probably October of 
21 '98. 
22 Q. And did have you a booth at the ag show --
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. -- that was at the Idaho Center? 
25 A. Yes. 
1 
2 
Q. A Houle booth? 
A. A Houle booth, yes. 
3· Q. And what kind of equipment did you have on 
4 display? 
5 A. We had a separator and probably a couple 
6 three pumps. 
7 Q. And when you say you had a separator, Is 
8 that the slope screen --
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. -- and the roJler press or just the slope 
11 screen? 
12 A. No, it's the slope screen and a roller 
press. 
Page 15 
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.Q •... When.did .. HQule-firstbegin,manufacturing the .. 
slope screen and roller press package? 
A. Probably the spring of '98. 
Q. Do you know when Standley & Company became a 
dealer for Houle? 
A. I went to work for Houle in October, and at 
the same time I set up Standley as a dealer. 
Q. Okay. Were you the person that set Standley 
up as a dealer? . 
A. Right at the time -- no, I was not 
Q. Do you know who did? 
A. Yes, sir. 
3 (pages 12 to 15) 
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A. Yes. 
Q. It does require -- or doeS tell you to do a 
manure consistency test? Yes? 
. A. Yes. 
Page 24 
Q. And that would take out that variable, would 
it not, about how thick the water is or how thick the 
manure is that you are trying to pump? 
A. No, because you never know where you are 
going to be at. I mean, if you are designing a new 
dairy, you don't -- you don't get the chance to do the 
slump test. 
Q. Well, are there any safeguards that you 
employed to try and overcome these, what I'll call, 
worst-case scenarios in the planning or design phase 
of a project? 
MR. McCURDY: Objection to form, foundation. 
MR. KELLY: Object to the form. 
Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) You can answer. 
A. Yes. 
Q. You know what, maybe this the easiest way to 
go at this: Did you have any input or involvement in 
determining what size pipe, size pump, and size motor 
to employ at the DeGroot Dairy on the flush side of 
the system? 
MR. McCURDY: Objection to form. 
1 said you were involved in. Tell me what your 
2 involvement with that part of the project was. 
3 A. Well, determine that -- what size 
4 horsepower, how far we're pumping to the screens, 
5 and -- and that way you'd determine the horsepower or 
6 have a good idea of what horsepower to use. 
7 Q. Did you actually perform a handwritten 
8 calculation to determine what horsepower you needed on 
9 those four-inch agi pumps? 
10 A. Probably not. 
11 Q. Okay. Do you recall how far the distance 
12 was you were pumping! 
13 A. I was told, yes. I mean, I was told where, 
14 how far, and those--
15 Q. How far? 
16 A. Oh, it was going to be close to the 
17 reception pit, so a couple hundred feet. 
18 Q. Okay. Then run me through the calculation 
19 that you would employ, then, to determine what 
20 horsepower motor you'd need to have on that 
21 or -- there was actually two of those pumps; right? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Run me through the calculations that you 
24 would do to arrive at the horsepower required on those 
25 two agi pumps. 
Page2S Page 2/-. 
1 THE WITNESS: No. 
2 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) None? 
3 A~ I would -- I would say that the only 
4 involvement I had was probably determining the 
5 horsepower of the - like the agi pumps. 
6 Q. Okay. You didn't have anything to do with 
7 coming up with the specifications for the flush side? 
8 A. No, sir. 
9 Q. Well, that wasn't a very good way to go at 
10 that. . 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Do you know who determined what 
specifica- -- or what type of equipment was going to 
be employed on the flush side of the system at the 
DeGroot Dairy? . . 
A. Probably Kurt, Kurt Standley. 
Q. Are you guessing at that, or do you know? 
A. I don't know. I'm guessing at it. 
Q. You are guessing? 
A. (Witness nodding head.) 
Q. "Yes"? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You need to answer verbally so that she 
understands what you are saying. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Okay. Let's focus on the agi pumps that you 
(Pages 24 to 27) 
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A. If they wanted to use a six-inch pipe going 
from the pump to the separator and baSically, then, 
just the elevation difference. And then at the time, 
without a lot of information because Houle was 
starting, we estimated, and it was a good estimate, 
that it was between 4- and 500 gallons a minute the 
separator would do. So that's what! wanted to 
achieve going to the separator. 
Q. Okay. So what size horse motor did you 
decide was necessary on the agi pumps in the reception 
pit at DeGroot? 
A. Probably 30 horsepower. 
Q. Do you know that for sure or --
fA •.. ,No ... T.hat'-s, w.hattbey,normaUy,come·,.lIpJNith •.. 
Q. Who is "they"? 
A. The dealers or whoever he's working with at 
the time. ' 
Q. Will a 30-horsepower motor on one of those 
four-inch agi pumps move 500 gallons per minute --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- of manure water? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Did you at any point conduct a flow 
test on the pumps at the DeGroot Dairy to determine 
if, in fact, they were moving --
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A. No. 1 A. When -- if we're jU$t -- not using -- just a 
Q. let me finish -- 500 gallons per minute? 2 sloped screen, we would probably, rather than having 
A. No. 3 the -- well, if it's a lot of straw, if the guy has a 
Q. 500 gallons per minute seems like a lot to 4 lot of straw or a lot of long fiber, we would use a 
me, especially if you have two of them, because now 5 60,000 screen all the way through. 
we're talking 1,000 gallons a minute; right? 6 Q. Okay. Tell me why you would do that. 
A. Yes. 7 A. To let the water -- the majority -.: get the 
Q. Do you know the size of the reception pit at 8 water through it. But if it's straw, it's going to 
the DeGroot Dairy? 9 start building up. And if it built up too much, on 
A. Not offhand, no. 10 the smaller sized screens, it wouldn't let the water 
Q. Do you have any idea of how many gallons 11 through because it would be thicker. 
that reception pit held? 12 Q. Okay. How early in the design phase of a 
A. No. 13 project is that determination made with respect to the 
Q. Okay. Did you have any other involvement 14 slope screen specifications? 
in selecting equipment to be put into use at the 15 A. It's immediate probably. Just talking. I 
DeGroot Dairy? 16 mean, I -- I only remember one or two screens that I 
A. It was probably, you know, what are we going 17 sold, and both of them were in British COlumbia, that 
to use for flush valves, what kind, that and 18 was a 60 thousandths. 
separators? Are we going to -- how are we going to 19 Q. And everything else you've sold has had the 
-match that, yes. 20 graduated--
Q. So you would have been involved in the 21 A. Exactly like Chuck's. 
selection of the flush valves? 22 Q. Okay. Any other phase of the DeGroot 
A. Uh-huh. Yes. 23 project that you were involved in the selection or 
Q. And you've indicated you would have been 24 determining the required Specifications for a piece of 
involved in the selection of the slope screens? 25 equipment? We've talked about valves, the agi 
Page 29 Page 31 
A. Yes. 1 pumps --
Q. Okay. Was there any choice -of slope screens 2 A. Screens, flush pump. All the Houle 
at that time with Houle, or did they just manufacture 3 eqUipment, that's what I was involved in. 
one? 4 Q. So you were involved with the flush pump as 
A. They manufactured one, but there was 5 well? 
differences in screen siz~. 6 A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you know what screen size was used 7 Q. Tell me, how did you determine what size 
at the DeGroot Dairy? 8 pump to use? And we're talking flush pump. 
A. It was a continuous -- what we'd call a 9 A. Yes. Again, it's -- it was a :.- because the 
continuous screen with -- I could be off on these 10 work prior to this with Albers and with Clay, all this 
numbers, but it starts off at a .60r or 60 11 was the same kind of work, and I tried to -- at the 
thousandths, for the first two feet, 50 thousandths, 12 time, the general industry -- or the standards for the 
and then 40 -- 40 and 40. 13 industry, which is between two and -- 2,000 and 2,500 
Q. Okay. And did you make the determination to 14 galloAs.a-minute, fer"an-aUeY.Q[,.120.gallons -- 120 
use that kind of slope screen? 15 gallons per width -- 100 to 120 gallons per width of 
A. No. 16 alley. So a 12-foot alley is 1,800, or whatever that 
Q. Do you know who did? 17 figure is. 
A. That would be Houle. 18 Q. Sowhen you worked for the prior equipment 
Q. Now, are there other options available for 19 companies, the one out of, you said Chino? 
the siZing of a slope screen -- or -- and I'm assuming 20 A. Yes. 
you are talking about the holes in the screen itself? 21 Q. And then one out of Iowa? 
A. Yes. 22 A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. What other options are there? I 23 Q. Were you dealing in flush systems? 
mean, this one you said was 60, 50, 40 24 A. Yes. 
one-thousandths. 25 Q. Okay. And were you ever asked to design a 
7 (Pages 28 to 31) 
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1 Q. There is no way to tell? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q .. Okay. And these would have been shipped 
4 directly to Standley? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Do you have any -- at the time when you were 
7 the sales rep, did you have any involvement with this 
8 equipment as it's being shipped to Standley? 
9 A. No. 
10 Q. Okay. Can I see the Exhibit 31 back? 
11 A. (Witness complying.) 
12 Q. I'm handing you what's been ' marked 
13 Exhibit 25. Do .you recognize that document? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Can you tell me what it is? 
16 A. Flush valves for Chuck DeGroot. 
17 Q. And is that your handwriting? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And what is the date of the order? 
20 A. 14 October, '99. 
21 Q. Okay. And you are reading that from down 
22 here towards the bottom of the exhibit? 
23 A- rm reading that from the top. 
24 Q. But it's towards the bottom of the page was 
25 my point. 
Page 81 
1 A. Yes. Yes. 
2 Q. Is that your handwriting? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. Is that something that's done at the Houle 
5 factory? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Is there any way to tell what date you 
8 actually wrote the order? Because that would be the 
9 date that it's received by Houle; right? 
10 A. Yes. And that's a faxed order. 
11 Q. Okay. Fair enough. The same day faxed? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Okay. I'm handing you what's been marked as 
14 Exhibit 21. Do you recognize that document? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Can you tell me what it is? 
17 A. It's a question -- it's a question that they 
18 want answered about a dairy that's going to have a 
19 flush system on it. 
20 Q. Okay. Before we -- I want tei come back to 
21 Exhibit 21{ but I want to show you Exhibit 18. Do you 
22 recognize that? 
23 A. One screen and one roUer separator. 
24 Q. Again, is that your handwriting? 
25 A. Yes. 
o (Pages 80 to 83) 
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1 Q. Is this your handwriting here where it says{ 
2 "Jeff will send answers for 1,6 questions"? \ 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. And does that -- your handwriting continue 
5 with "the bedding, voltage, and phase"? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Do you recognize that handwriting? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Okay. Now, we've got this reference to Jeff 
10 going to give answers forthe 16 questions --
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q . . ~- on Exhibit 18~ . 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Is Exhibit 21 the answers to those 16 
15 questions? 
16 A. Yes, 
17 Q. What are the 16 questions? 
18 A. At the time, they were basically asked over 
19 the phone or faxed. I -- you know, I could -- I can 
20 took at the answers and probably tell you the 
21 questions, but I don't have that in front of me. 
22 Q. Okay. Were the 16 questions a standard form 
23 that Houle used? 
24 A. Not at that time. 
25 Q. IS it now? 
, 
Page 8:~ 
1 A. Yes, but it's more questions. 
2 Q. More than 16? 
3 A. I think -- yes. 
4 Q. And are they -- are those questions, at 
5 least in part, compiled in this design handbook that 
6 was published in August of 2000? 
7 A. Right there (indicating). 
8 Q. You are pointing to page 5? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Okay. Did Houle ever send you -- in this 
11 time period in 1999 when you are working on the 
12 DeGroot Dairy, did they send you a form similar to 
13 this with 16 questions on it? 
14 A ... . No... .. . ..._ .. _ _ ... ,,,.,, ~.~. , 
15 Q. Okay. Were these questions that were asked 
16 to you by someone at Houle --
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. -- over the phone? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Do you know who at Houle you talked to with 
21 respect to the 16 questions? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Who was it? 
24 A. Alain Courtmanche. 
25 Q. Can you say that again? 
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did not want. II 1 
Q. Okay. And that's in connection with you 2 
trying to talk Chuck into trying the synchronized 3 
cows. That's fresh water. 
Q. Oh, okay. I gotcha. 
A. Okay. 
Page 90 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
sedimentation? 4 
A. And processing flush pit. 5 
Q. Okay. No.4. Do you remember the question 
that prompted you to write the response to No.4? 
Q. SO that would be -- okay. What is the 6 
processing flush pit and synchronized sedimentation? 7 
A. That's a system that they werejust in the 8 
infancy right at this time of -- of having a pit to 9 
take out sedimentation. I mean, after the separatori 10 
it would go into this pit; and you would pump the 11 
sediments from the Dottom to some telfs,and'yoiJ would' 12 
flush at this point with the pontoon flush pump on 13 
top, on top of the water. 14 
Q. Okay. And do you remember talking with 15 
Chuck about that option? 16 
A. No. I -- I think Kurt -- you know, I 17 
didn't. No, I did not. 18 
Q. Okay. let's move on to No.3. Reading your 19 
answer to No.3, can you recall what Mr. Courtmanche's 20 
question would have been? 21 
A. "What is the source of fresh water?" 
Q. And your answer was, ''Two wells at the 
parlor, each at 300 gallons per minute." 
A. 300 or 500. 
Q. Do you remember which? 
A. No. 
. Q.' Iris hardtb write out -- brlo readfroni 
that copy. 
Okay. Do you remember the question 
associated with your response to No.5? 
A. Total storage. 
Q. And that's lagoon storage? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And you've indicated 180 days? 
A. Yes. It's period of storage desired or 
achieved with layout. 
10 
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MR. KEllY: Well, I'm going to object. 22 
MR. McCURDY: Objection to the form and 23 
Q. Okay. How do you arrive at the 180 days? 
A. That's basically the standard for Idaho. 
foundation. 24 
MR. KELLY: Other than the form and the 25 
Q. Okay. Is that anything that Mr. DeGroot or 
the Beltmans would have provided to you, or is that 
Page 89 
1 foundation, I mean, we've got him speculating all the 
2 way down the line here, so ... 
3 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Do you remember the 
4 questions that Mr. Courtmanche asked you? 
5 A No. 
6 Q. Well, I thought earlier you said you did. 
7 A. I can -- I mean, it would be -- I would know 
8 that (indicating). I -- I would know these questions. 
9 Q. Okay. And you are not speculating? You 
10 know them? 
11 A. Yes. 
Page 9', 
1 just the industry standard? 
2 A. That's just what, yes, the State of Idaho 
3 wants, is six months of storage. 
4 Q. Okay. So is that a State regulation? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Okay. Do you remember the question that 
7 prompted you to write the response to No.6? 
8 A. Total number of cows. 
9 Q. Okay. And you've got "Within four months, 
10 1,500 cows"? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Okay. What question were you asked that 12 Q. Do you know how many cows the DeGroot Dairy 
13 prompted you to write the Response. No.3? 
14 A •. It would be abouUhe --, the total. 
15 additional water. 
16 Q. That was introduced to the system daily? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Okay. And your answer is 12 to 14 cubic 
19 feet? 
20 A. Of parlor water, per cow, per day. 
21 Q. Per cow, per day. Why does it say, 
22 "Sprinklers in holding"? 
23 A. That's included, sprinklers in holding area. 
24 Q. What does that mean? 
!5 A. Well, that they had sprinklers to clean the 
~ (pages 88 to 91) 
13 . is permitted for? 
.. ,14 , .. A,.,.No.,." ... , ..' . 
15 Q. Did you know that at the -- I mean, did 
16 anybody tell you during --
17 A. No. 
18 Q. Fair enough. What is the 7,900,000 cubic 
19 feet? 
20 A. That's just total storage. 
21 Q. And is that the lagoon? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Okay. Before I get too much further down, 
24 where did you get the information to answer these 
25 questions? 
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Page 92 
A. I got them from Standley. 1 
Q. From Kurt? 2 
A. I'm sure Jeff and whatever input I could get 3 
from whoever. 4 
Q. Okay. Because we've already established 5 
that you didn't talk with Mr. DeGroot -- 6 
A. Right. Yes. 7 
Q. -- during this period. 8 
A. Yes. 9 
Q. No.7. Do you remember the question that 10 
prompted you to answer ''Yes''? 11 
A. No, that - I don't know that. 12 
Q. Okay. No.8. Do you remember the question 13 
that prompted you to write that? 14 
A. Yeah, what -- any bedding used and what 15 
type. 16 
Q. And you've indicated "Compost over mats"? 17 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. And where would you have got that 19 
information? . 20 
A. Standley. 21 
Q. Okay. Is compost over mats different than 22 
using compost for bedding? 23 
A. Yes. ··24 
Q. Does that affect the flush of the alleys at . 25 
Page 93 
all? 1 
A. Yes. 2 
Q. Okay. Nine, there's no answer, sowe 3 
probably don't know the question to that one. 4 
A .. That's probably the -- 5 
MR. KELLY: Wait for a question. 6 
THE WITNESS:. Okay. 7 
Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) What is it probably? 8 
A. No, I -- 9 
Q. You don't have any idea? 10 
A. No. 11 
Q. No. 10. What question prompted you to 12 
answer No. 10 on Exhibit 21? 13 
A. Alley width and what grade are the alleys -".14 
~~~be~ B 
Q. Okay. And, again, did you get this 16 
information from -- 17 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. -- Standley? 19 
A. Yes. 20 
Q. Okay. looking at 11 through 16, is there 21 
any way you can determine or remember what questions 22 
you were asked in connection with those responses? 23 
A. No. 24 
Q. Okay. 25 
Page 94 
A. Other than the - the power would have been 
what phase --
Q. Okay. 
A. -- No. 15. 
Q. Once you completed or drafted out these 
responses, did you fax that to Mr. Courtmanche? 
A. I faxed it to Houle, J. Houle & Sons. 
Q. But not specifically to Mr. Courtmanche? 
A. No. 
Q. Did anybody at Houle then give you any input 
with respect to determining pump and motor sizes or 
anythinglil<e tfiatT' . 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. So what's the purpose of answering 
these questions? 
A. At the time it was an exercise to just -- so 
they could have some checks and balances. I -- and 
I'm sure there was probably questions on -- you know, 
now we have to go through drawings and all kinds of 
things. But at the time, it was just information for 
them. 
Q. Was the DeGroot Dairy the first dairy that 
you were involved in to this extent as a Houle sales 
rep? 
A. No. 
Page 95 
Q. . Okay. How many had you done prior to 
DeGroot that you were involved in specing the pumps, 
equipment, and the like? 
MR. McCURDY: Object to the form~ But go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: 50. 
Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Between October of 1998 
until October of '99? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. How many in Idaho? 
A. Probably two. 
Q. Okay. Is this the first one you worked on 
in connection with Standley & Company as a dealer? 
A. No. , 
Q. Okay .... HoWt.many .. otbet:S,.prior: to· QeGroot, 
did you work with Standley? 
A. Oh, let's see. Probably four or five. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall any of the names of 
those dairies? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What are they? 
A. Doug Benson. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Manuel Costa, Bernie Tunniesen. 
Q. Was Tunniesen before DeGroot or after? 
A. That's what I have a hard time remembering. 
23(pages 92 to 95) 
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I think ..:- I think it was before/ but it was right at 
the same time. 
Q. Okay. Any others? 
A. Craig Ledbetter. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Mark Sanderson. 
Q. And that's the Sun Star Dairy? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When was that one constructed? 
A. That was constructed in '98. I mean, I had 
sold him equipment when I was with Albers. Albers 
couldn't deliver, so when I became a Houle'rep/ ' 
Standley sold the equipment and everything to this 
dairy. 
Q. Okay. I'm handing you what's been marked 
Exhibit 19. Do you recognize that document? 
A. Yes. 
Q. can you tell me what it is? 
A. It's probably a note to Houle/ and it must 
have been at the -- I - it's just saying we could use 
one screen and one roller. "Still want two agi pumps 
and two flush pumps/ using one for a backup~n 
Q. Do you knOw what prompted you to write 
Exhibit 19? 
A. I do not. 
1 recognize that? 
2 A. Yeah, it's an order for one agi pump. 
3 Q. And that's your handwriting? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. And that's for the DeGroot Dairy? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Okay. Can you tell the date of the order? 
8 A. 14 October/ '99. 
9 Q. And Exhibit 8? 
10 A. Another order for an agi pump/ 14 October, 
11 '99. 
, 12 ' Q~' Okay~ Arid tnat'sassOtiatedWitfftfie 
13 DeGroot Dairy? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. And it Is your handwriting? 
16 A. Yes. 
17. Q. Have you ever seen Exhibit 2? 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. Okay. Did you assist Kurt Standley in any 
20 way In putting together his bid for the DeGroot Dairy 
21 project? 
22 A. I would have helped him with prices on 
23 eqUipment. 
24 Q. On manure eqUipment? 
25 A. Yes. 
( 
; 
'. 
Page 97 Page 9:... 
1 Q. Okay. Do you know who Raymond is? 
2 A. Raymond was on the order desk. 
3 Q. At Houle? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Okay. I'll hand you what's been marked 
6 Exhibit 15 and ask you if you recognize that. 
7 THE WITNESS: Did he askme something? 
8 MR. KELLY: Do you recognize that? 
9 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
10 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) Can you tell me what it is? 
11 A. It's the control panels and the solenoid 
12 valves and the effluent flush valves. 
13 Q. It's an order for those? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Can you tell the date of the order? 
16 A. It looks like 2 November, '99. 
17 Q. Were you involved in the DeGroot project in 
18 January of '99? 
19 MR. KELLY: He said "November." 
~ M~DIm~:~I~~hl~~~~~~ 
21 MR. KELLY: No, he ~id "2 November." 
22 THE WITNESS: 2 November. 
23 MR. DINIUS: It's getting late. Sorry about 
24 that. 
25 Q. (BY MR. DINIUS) And Exhibit 12/ do you 
~4 (Pages 96 to 99) 
1 Q. Okay. We've already talked about the flush 
2 system/ and you indicated that you didn't have any 
3 input or ~y in what size flush line was utilized; 
4 right? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Did you have any involvement in the 
7 selection of the size of the drainpipe? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Okay. Any involvement in the specifications 
10 for the junction box at the back of the dairy where 
11 the parlor and the north free stall drains come 
12 tOgether? 
13 A. No. 
14 .. , Q ... Okay. When did. you. say that you wenUo ,~'"_ 
15 work for Standley? 
16 A. March 2002. 
17 Q. Who was the foreman for Standley, if you 
18 know/ on the DeGroot project? 
19 A. Boy. Joe -- I don't remember. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. I thought it was Joe. 
22 Q. In your capacity as a sales rep for Houle, 
23 did you have any dealings in the day-to-day work that 
24 Standley was undertaking on the dairy? 
25 A. No. 
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3 L9 ~\ P :1. '-10 ()" Ir 
be~ f'Tr u,...) 
90- £/t1cJW wi'," 
&" a~ 
e/~~ 
RE~U 99 !YQ.d- "rf,~ . PAR: rR ,J. 
(OMMAN DE: It ' , 
LlVRAISON: / »ou, 77 
l/ 13 J~-" 0 f· J $'~ () /1 ., 
tJ s~ IVy (}!-J~-O/~1 
/J'1' 6 r ~ }J"- 0 Itl,! . 
' . II d t . ~ or · ~~· o/~9 . ". 
s (:) , % 08 -£:5. o lle 
. TEL: (819) 477-H44 J. HOULE Be FILS INC . 
DRUMMONDVILLE Q.C, J2B 6W3 FAX.: (819) 4,77·0«6 
707 
f];J @ U!J (b I3J 
,NDU A / SOLD TO 
STAN£)LEY TRENJ"\I~ 1/1(;. 
145 EAST 400 SOOTH 
JEROME 
IDM10 
U.S.A. 
J. HOULE & FILS INC. :t 
4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370,>f1 . .,.... ~;,,-"'j 
DRUMMONDVILLE. ~E: eANAbA :<l-:' i '\ 
J28 6W3 ,. . ---"tot": .. .,.. 
TEL.: (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-b486 . . 
EXPEDIIS A / $HIP TO 99 
f""'e.n3 05%/10 DAYS 
, '\ ' ''''~J~Nl!), ~ ~ .. ~ ;:'1~!286 '. ,: 
" ••••• , < ··b.:·~ 
19-80":'JBlO 
19-80-1921 
19-80-i92b 
19-80-1913 
Pek. slip 154286 .. __ ._ ...... _ 
.. ". . . .. .!i ;;';:Ai;~;n~';'>-"'''a'IMI:~'~ 
. AIJT~Tl~":'~ttrt<;I.A!i~r.{~~:O: ~;a,:q:"~fQ. 
83339 
: '/" 
flU?H V.~~ . '::P~.' ..... ,~~~~ •.. ,~~. ~ ... ~~~.,. ,Yf!.VE.: .. ,~ .. ~ ' ." " " flUSH Vit.v¢.; ;PM!'d,i:'Yi[$f;iAnt{~®r(l:,vAL.VES& K<\~ 
FLUSH VPLVE PANEL W/2 AIR SQOOID VN.Vf..S & HARDWAA 
,.: ........ :~{: .' .. ~" ".:, ·:. ~..;··~~~ .. ~~:~· .. ~!~;s~;::;r~~:+i .... ·:.:,,::: .. ~ :-:" ,'''.';" ., >'::: ' . . . .. . "., .~"''-
amount 008: $2,236.47 (US fll'd) if paid before: 29-November-99 
,,, .. , -::~:·.:r~~ ~ ·~ ., :~::::~~~'~;:: .~:": ....... :: .~",.;:. .~ ',=." ' . ' . . 
.: .... 
~ . 
..•.. .. 
'ARCHANDISES HETOURNEES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS ACCE~tEES.LES MARCHANDISES DeCRITES SUR CETTE FACTURE DEMEURENT L 
IIETEoO.E LA CIE Jusou'A PlEIN PAIEMENT. 
IERCHANDISES RETURNED WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED. ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTV OF J . HOULE 
, UNTIL FULL PAYMENT. 
RIllS O;f-I)MINISTRATION DE I 1.5 ""I PAR MOIS f 18 '4 L'AN) SERONT CHARGES SUR cerrE FACTURE APRES 30 JOURS DE CETTE DATE. 
NI~TROTION CHARGES OF I 1.5 .... , PER MONTH I 18 ... ANNUM' WILL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS DF BILLING DATE. 
LOOr 1.00 1745.00125 
2.00 2.00 875.00 25 
25 
575.00125 
'. 
,I' 
\1 . 
•• _ .... -tt!' 
Exchange rate 'is 1.44 · '1·\~ a tota 
.". ~ - ~~ - .. _ .. . _ . ... ... .. ... -.- ~ : " - . . . - . ~ . 
558.75 
13'12.50 
1087. !X.! 
431.25 
00 
0 
r-
'~E 143 C,P.370 • 
. ~ONDVILLE. QUE., CANADA 
W3 
TEL. (819).477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 
7 BON O'EXPEDITION 
lJS~rCKiNG SLIP J 
j ~058< .,i 
\ ' E G;;Jl'ANDLEY TRENCHING INC. X S JUt', : p (,:;VCI{ f)LGROOT ~145 ~~T400 SOUTH 
JEROME 
T 
E 
0 
H 
I 
o IDAHO, U. S. A. 
83338 
i?OR) ~')b-{11 ;19 
"E: 
E: 
1 '399 /11 106 
ANiITE ,- "." ,..' ,,,f N' PIECE ' 
ANTlTY PART No. 
1.00 19-80-191.0 
iQ:~OO 00.;.00..;0000 
2.00 19-80-1921 
:Z .• QQ ;(~~ .. ¥.19':;;'50;"1921 
2 .00 19-4~-0026 
'2 ~OO 11-45;"0017 
2.00 11-45-001.3 
0.00 00-00-0000 
2.00 19-80-1920 
2.00 . •. E19-80-19:!O 
2.00 13-45 .-0(21) 
2.00 17-45-001 i 
2.00 17-4':/-0013 
0.00 00-00-0000 
, 
" 19-80-1913 
I . . ,J E19-80-1913 
1.00 19-45-00:.:)6 
1.00 17-45-0017 
1.00 1.7-45-001'3 
J10 
P ~ T 
A 0 bpoP tl2 
DATE D'Ej PEDITION: 
SHIPPINq DATE: 
. f-\ J\ Q'1 
UVRE PAR: 
DEUVERED BY: 
YOUR TRIJCK 
COMM.W: 
ORDER No,: 
MF gn)9 
VENDEUR: 
SALESMAN-\,~ 
'" . BUREAU ' . D. ETA I L S OFRCE - _ EXPEDIE A VENIR VER PI SHIPB.Q, VER. a 
I "[AuTOt-1ATle CONTROL PANEL WITH lh OUTPllTS 
. 
. ~FL()SH V~VE PANi';L Wi 4 AIR Sq~ENOID VALYES .,'x _~.~!~~~!~E ... _ d.. 
· H;';'~~-";';;'--------------INCLUD~S: 'I'HESE'lTi}fS-----::":";":'~---":::"-r-----~.~. ::F.i\:fE~R-,/. REG·iJ(.ATOR 3 / 8-NPT;PI0;YB;\Ci·C·l:i~~~17 .. _ r .. . -. • ~ I 
Of ~:: "tUBRICXTOR FOR 3/S"'NfJT INLTNE' ( 250· psn"- ' .• p . ', . 0 0 
:J... ~ PRE .... ;SUf::E GAUGE 0 (g 300 LBS ~ 
. 
~ F}:IJSH ~IALVE PANEL W I ) AIR SOLE~t.lIf) V~LV~S ;~_ ~A~Dj;JARE a.. 
-....,'"'+ · l-rih....,.-.!:-.:...~.,....;.----------- I NCLUDF.,S THESEI,iJlJ<]>fS ..,..;.J.;.;~..::;;;: _________ ~_ 
'1 "JLTER' RE"'J'1 T()R "s N°'r P" " " '''DOC'''' .,., Z' J" "'" C)4" .,. to" ",G .; .. '\ . . JI •. - r. ••. bhl. r, ,r;.. , ? if . / 0--
O· LUBRICATOR FOR 3l8"NPT INLINE (250 PSII 0 0 
J 9, .PRFSSllRE !.lA umi; 0 [.'1 0300 r.RS {. J;; 6! 
+~ FLUSH VALVE PMlF,;L \.,' , ':> All{ SOLF.:NOI D \ 'ALVl::S :; .. H.A~<P\;;';RE. \ I 
---- -----,...----------------INCLUDES THESE ITF..MS--...:..:..-.:;..------------ I J I FILTER i:, RE.GlJLA1'OR 3 i·8 --NPT.PIGG"tP.A('1;:. j./ '".24J7 \ ! 
(J. LUBRICATOR .F'OR 3/S"NPT INLI~E; (250 PSI) " '/_' . 0 10 
/ A PRESSURE Gi~.F(T r: 0: 'l00 I.r.s , ,.,,," \ I 
+TRANSPORT 
. VERIFIER 
FACTURATIDN 
i ,-_._ .._ ... __ ._._---
-~;-:.- r-:{. -:> 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J. HOULE E1" ~:ILS INC. ReC(u en parfaites conditions par: " .. < ',/._ .. ·.<r-Received in good conditions by:.--________ -.-1.._:...--______ . __ _ 
709 
.f1tr/~ ~ok-v ~Ac 
D~~ )()I1.q/~ 
l 
·C.tJf::,T4U14r Cl/at IJL ~r . 
RECU 9.9 J. ·lJov- 79 PAR:Rf 
• 
.. COMMANDE: __ lf __ _ 
. /1 lIVRAISON:~£I..IL.ISt!~~.:-.. -_ U4~%/"'" : • 
FlviP· CW'JUI ~t1 I 
[II, ) . fJtJTf'v~ 
F'ltJ5 II /JALw ~/? 
/fill- [tf j j"pj,.A)4/()'S 
f'/ us" tJ/J'/ilA }'~h. . 
H~ C31 5IJ1U7010;' 
r/lTSJI I/Al",/; I/IN~' 
IbL U1 Sc I~AJ("V'5 
TEL: (819) 477-7444 J. HOULE &: FILS INC. 
DRUMMONDVILLE Q.c, J2B 6W8 FAX.: (819) 471-0486 
710 
[V:J@@I1l3] 
VENDU A / SOLD TO 
.3Tt-ll'lCtEY TRfl'l:Hlf'.X; 11'C. 
145 EAST 400 SOOTH 
JEROME 
WAl-tl 
J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370 
DRUMMONDVlllE. QUE.. CANADA 
J286W3 
TE l.: (819) 477-7444 FAX: (81 f..l 4 77 -O~86 
EXPEDII~ A / SHIP TO 
:.:\. ~~, ! •. . 1.91.11 
J9"80-1915 
;~!t.:J ;!jg. °8' ?~~I" TH'" · ;:~.!i<;2· t21~ti-' ~~D·· DEId~W't::' ' ./,\li n-<::~I.r..c\ .]p. 
.. . \LoI\'.c:r..J Co r. rtV· lAIVC r-~\1"'\P'1C Cl \) .... )I.....I 'y"'lf"::\.."'C t'UIT I ,A ... •• '~1- ~.~ '>J 
RClLER SEPARATOO WITH MOTffi & 6" DISOw(GE ADAPTffi SN:99-40 
J.\"}~~~~d·"l003 FRE !(~iT (ii{\Rc.f. ' '. ... " ,'" '. 
WKH1t due: $L?j23.92 (USfuid) if pair! befot 'e~ 07--Nov(~lfjbet ' -99 
'.~..: ... ,.. 
ES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS LES MARCHANOISES OECRITES SUR CETTE FACTURE OEMEURENT L 
...... _ .... __ __ ____ .. PLEIN PAIEMENT. 
MERCUANDlSFS RETURNEO WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTEO. ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J. HOULE 
.5 Ul-jTll. PAYMENT 
FRAtS O~AOMINISTRATION DE '1.5 
IINISTRATION CHARGES of,,,, •• l.1. 5 
'\,j~ 
"I PAR MOIS 
'hI PER MONTH 
t18 
'18 
.. L·ANI SERONT CHARGtS SUR CETn FACTURE APR~S 30 JOURS DE CEnE DATE. 
... ANNUMI WILL SE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AF:eR 30 ~~YS O~ :IL~ING r' . "\' <. 
Exchange rate 1.:. .t.t,. it 
l -II ";:::'f"BIC::)U:5":~1: J 
5442.ll 
a tola 1 or $23498.87 
133<37.50 
15:243.75 
5442.11 
........ 
........ 
r-
_'"'. r 1. i ~!('" ;.rtiO()t);.i;~ 
'-' 
L 
o 
T 
o 
)TANDLFY TkF.N('PT~il:; ! \/., 
! ~ ,,) Ell :-il :d)O '~(JFrti 
iFB,! ';'1!~, 
i Ut".}iU 
LIVRE PAR: rE: 
rE: DELIVERED BY: 
'1'3-10-2.3 
IANTITE 
IANTITY 
1.00 
.00 
1.00 
6_00 
~4 .00 
!<.OO 
,.00 
.00 , 
.00 
.on 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
• 00 
,(h) 
.00 
.00 
.00 
~ ot) 
no 
on 
ou 
'Jil 
00 
I 
.. I 
I 
i 
10 
N"PIECE 
PART No, 
* 19-80-191~ 
19-7j:.,-1902 
09-24-0631 
07-2£,-0623 
04-26-0S07 
07-::;-·-0001 
04-24-060) 
0 /4 - 2:.i-06 ~o 
04-26-0:500 
1(1-,>1 hi! 
19-) :'-0067 
BUREAU 
OFFICE 
I 
J 
I " 
/ 
f ., 
f. • 
,cd/) 
I 
I ~, 
/ ~ 
J 
, 
J. liOVLE ET FILS !NC. 
BON D'ExPEDlrlONj 
TEL. (8i9) 477-7444, FAX: (819) 477-0486 
. . r / 
PAfK1NG SLIP 
E 
X S 
I; H 
E I 
o p 
l 
E T 
A 0 
COMM. W: VENDEUR: DAiJifi D'EXPEDITION: 
,SHIPPING DATE: 
-C>-7---"'-'T.'I 
'7.,. 0 o .. "-J "1 
ORDER No.: 
001 
SALESMAN: . /,...; .I~~-: 
M . fi',..-0.P ' 
SLHF.F.N Elf X At wITH BASE FR<\MF. .". IJ" f)TSCHARG~: AD;WTOR 
Seri,ai'iI\o ~9'1-13Wai-r,;lnty No. ... _~., .. ri460 
;::CRP,F,N SEPARATDR BASE 
HEX. BOLT I:! 2-lj-N'C', x': 4~; (Z·· •. p ~ y ... J .. 
HF.X. ROLl' ii2-HNC X '.1/2" CIi.S !/.' .. P.:r 
FIN"TSHED HEX. NUT 1 i2 .... 1lr,C GRSf'Z.P.) 
idel': ~.),l\.SHFR i i"}" r. j). 
CHANNF.L FOR SCREEN B~SE n GA •. lC 14;' X 87 1/4" 
RICan LFG FOR SCRF:F.N SP'Pl,P-!\TOR 
LE.rT f ,EG FOR SCREEN SEP.i\RATOR 
n I! 2" U:;;i; ~XTENSroNliJITH RETN·f,'ORC'tNG 18" X 18" 
,)TP,Fi, I~Nt"fi.E FOR ;:o)JCHOR 
HP-X. BOLT 1 i 2-DNC. x .i I! 2" (l.. P.) 
HEX. f)(Jl,j'" I· '2-! :iNC \ ::2 I' "j" i l.P. I 
PINJSHED HEX. NUT 1 i 2-lJNC GR. S' 
EXPtOI!~ A. VENIR 
SHIP, B:O. 
STE~L /' . 
\'.HAP~ F'nH I.H1'TN(~ j}AR 
STRAIGHT ADAPTOR R'f fE1>1. C .. LOCK. ':Ie. C.toeK 
q" !HTHnliT fnR 
I 
/ 
SPgCT Af., II Y" 6" FE~(. c. LOCK + G ~ nQCI«-> 
FlOw (;OI'(TRm., <-> hI! I"I,AN(jF: 
6"WITH RIB / 
P.OI.LER Sp,P,1,l\i\T[JR WTTH 1010TOR ;\' hI> nIS(HAR'-~F: AD4PTf.'R 
Serla I No : g9-4() ';:W.~~·l."'3.ntv No, .:! i460 
'10 DF:GR F.FS ELfiO\'<} '1" q':NALF .:;. LOCK TO .q It HOS F. 
SHOR l' ~fOJ)EL ' '. 
I 
) 
!rFTIN,', i~AR ~'nR RIlfLF.R ~;FPj\RArOR / 
CrLU~ 16" FOR LIFTING 6AR+ TRANSptM £lit-' 
nwNVR '') i'-fAf\I!T,-\f, '19-~.'i-n II; ') , . . LI ~'I 
24" HOPPER J. 
KU'PFR :~f)\JF~ ./' 
TNPORMA'fIDN SHEFT ON ZlP Glm 
Re9u en parialtes conditions par: 
Received in good conditions by: 
712 
";<';.- I 
'VtRIFIER 
FACTURATION 
,~ .. :-:"=~->- .. / 
<, »'- ....... - .~ .... ~.-.-. 
"'. ,./ 
VER. P 
VER. E 
2 
·1 
4 
5 
h 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 :! 
13 
1 'I 
15 
1f-
17 
1~ 
19 
20 
21 
O(1A J f;l. : 51 A1V I) /4'1 '1i4:Nt:..H I/J (p 
l";;'TbM.£,.t; L\\\)t.\( \)u: (;,(e.<)'\ 
. I 
fA,,:f N.~" 
Iq~'kJ, I'l~ 
. f3.zU (I<B ~  fa S-I 
\j'd (f~ '. d- t{O 
? "-()Jj.3L: -:s 
flesot, fT I D KJ 
5tUHW fb'){ 4&1 tV / Me 
rMM;f 
RoliN. ..w,IM~ p 5tfvHZE 
vJ-ei ~/~'$ td'~, a. rb4;f 
5/tJ/1J S;~~ 5"~~74 
l0 ~~ ~~( "j r~ Rl>UM -.Af . 
\l~ ktt M{}~r ...t:. kav (d b~ ~ tU L.Jttf 
RE~U 99 t/oJ~ ~9 PAR: ' p 
COMMANDE: l I 
----;---
LlVRAISON: ;)9 o'c-t.1 q 
TEL.: (819) 477-74:44 J. HOULE Be FILS INC. 
DRUMMONDVILLE Q,C, J2B 6W3 FAX.: (819) 477 -0ol86 
713 
[9 ) 
j (J ') 
76 ) 
QvA1jJ 0 ":) T 
Itll€7 ",J, oh l1 > 
J '/a 112/fcf€, c;;J 
TEL.! (819) 417·7444 
I ! '/ .c t/' .li1 ... ~ J)'> "1"",,.,:: ,- '\ ' ,'" " " 
....... ' .,J " f.F1.-f,<J'J ' ~ ",~ ,' .. , ,!. ' '. ...t .. 
J :fdO touTs 
(vt-?;' 
J .:L \ a I\lt 1 () I 
AI / e 7 ? 7"i~ /'?~)-~ II 
It! Nt) 
I ~ ~ 'P~~ ~'t. ~,~K. 
/ (J)/t-
J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
DRUMMONDVILLE Q.c, J2B 6W3 
714 
• , ),'" : ,: ~ .. ('" (' J.J ..... I'lA·'1r : ~ ) , 
""!AI I , .... ~ 1'1'(-,,,/171 ' JII/' 
FAX.: (819) 477..04-86 
; J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370 
DRUMMONDVlllE. QUE.. CANADA 
J2B 6W3 -tl" ~r.:·~' [W@@i1ijJ 
TE l.: (819) 417~7 4~' FAX:: (819) 477-0486 
VENOU A / SOLD TO 
ST NJDLEY TREl\trtING INC. 
145 EAST 400 SOJrH 
.JEF£ME 
IDN-lO 
U~ S .A$ 
.L~j "·0~) ··wJ9Ln 
DATE D'EXPEDITION • 
SHIPPING .DATE 
28-10-99 
FUJSH Vp,lVE FOR lt1.t\NL~ .bLLEY 
EXPEOII~ A I SHIP TO 
010 CUXfJ8 
;~m)J()(yt d...let $4,695.13 (US fl;nd) 1f paid before: 07-"Novew~\t'-C)9 
MAHCIiANDISES RETDURNEES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS ACCEPTEES. LES MARCHANDISES DECRITES SUR CElTE FACTURE DEMEURE NT L 
PRIETE DE LA CIE JUsau' A PLEIN PAIEMENT. 
MERCIi;!\NDISES RETURNED WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED. ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J HOULE 
1.$ UNTIL fULL PAYMENT. . 
FMI~ O'ADMINISTRATION DE (1.5 ',1 PAR MOIS 118 % L'ANl SEFIONT CHARGES SUR CETTE FACTURE APRES 30 JOURS DE CErTE DAlf. 
~INISTnATION CHARGES OF I 1,5 "" PER MONTH I 18 '" ANNUMI WilL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AftER 30 DAYS OF BILLING DATE. 
- Exch:.~rY:le rate is .1. L~"" " ' ?I- .3 ( 
JOIJR,tiAY 
28 99 · 
NO .CLIENT • CIJSfOMER NO,, > 
'000058 
.L36S ,00 125 7166,25 
EX NO. r7\. tZ> W-~ 
DATE 1--2-( ~ AS;O"" -EO-
REPOR INC. 
1iiiIiIIIL. : --, 
LO 
..-
t-
~ @ lilllbl3] J. HOULE & FILS INC. 4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370 DRUMMON.D~ll.J •• ~. QUE., CANADA .J2B 6W3"f. 
TEL.: (~.1.9). 4.:z:k74~4. . FAX; (819) 477·0486 
VENDU A I SOLD TO 
ST Ntliy mENCHING INC. 
145 EAST 400 SCUfH 
JER(K: . 
IDA/-{) 
NO UI J PROOUIT 
,. !:':~~i:-~.II.:~.!! .'~~.-: 
'. ;:;'·1 :~n:; I Pcl<. s11p 153008 
t.kl·1 ' \' 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
;:UOi W·v'.Vf. FOR HCCNNG ,?,RE<.\ 
~~ .;rr~ot J: "j t: (J1 .\:17· : r .. _. (\" ( . 'C. . ~, "j'" '!.~? ~ :,:t~~ I- ;1_~} \ t....I. .. ) • -""",' dj 
EXPEDIE A '; SHIP TO 
if ~)a1d b~fOt 'o! D} ~·· I· k.:tv(!mb~~r -'~;~9 
~. ' 
". i,. , .. , .1 .1. '''''' ' '1' ''''!IINrl:" :·.MJ~ "".rllf rI'AM'!;~I()N NE SEAlWT PAS ACCEPfEES lES MAACHANDISES DeCRITES SUR CETTE FACTURE DEMEURENT L 
)1'HllI r Ui: I," t: lf JU!;Ol)'A PI.EIN PAIE"MENT 
MW<:fi'lNDISES liETlJRNF.O W,TH()IIT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPEIHY OF J. HOULE 
I :.~ U;.il ll I l I lt f'i\YM(r.f1 
rq.~ IY~OMINI~TAATIt)N OF '1 : ~j ". , PAA MOIS 1113 " L'AN, SERONT CHARGES SUR CETn FACTURE APRES 30 JOLIRS OE cerTE DAlE. 
AlNI~)"l\Ilnt~ C>l"nr.E~ or . 1. 1. ." ";·1 PER MONTH I 18 " ANNUM) Will BE CHARGfO ON THIS INVOICE AfTER JO DAYS Of BIlliNG r 
~ f xc:hange rate is 1.', l!" a to[iJ 1 of 
' .. _,..,......... 
I\IQ FACTURE / I:\IVOICE NO 
::,;t{<t4J;,I~flrr:~Ws."iie.Rf~~.;:; . 
.u~6.00Ib 1·. 4481.25 
--' 
:~?~~:J() . S2 
EX NO • .?-.3 
A. vi: 5&c=iP:J 
DATE{- 2: ~ --oy 
'ASSOCIATED 
REPORTING. INC. 
. , ~ .. ~~(~#t* 
:1.~~,~;~~\ 
'. '~:?~~:~a 
,0058 ,. 
; 
;-~ 
l 
'0 :3TANDLE-Y TRENCHING INC. 
L l' 5 R'';T '00 c.'or!']'Il D ,+ ,J.'1v '4 ; .\. (. " 
JEROHE 
T' o r ;)l~HO • U • S • A • 
fE: 
fE: 
:j3.338 
.108 I 3'l4-CJ44Lj 
1999 j 10115 
LIVRE PAR: 
DELIVERED BY: 
YOUR TRUCK 
Ul.t: l:t t-ILs..~ 
143, C.P. 3704.·'--.,....,~'" 
LLE, QUE .• CANADA 
TEL. (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477·0486 
E 
X S .lUS: p H E I . ~~'f 
D P I 
E T 
A 0 
DATofFD' EXPEDITION: COMM. W: 
SHI~It'\G DATE: . 
... " '. . :'\ //./f.).; ,; 
ORDEA No.: 
NF riO,) 
"'f~ . ~. , . BON O(EXPEDITION 
PACKING SLIP 
VENDEUR: .. ' 
SALESMAN:... ,. i 
.1.-~/)/~· 
JANTITE 
JANTITY 
N° PIECE 
. PART No. 
BUREAU 
OFFICE DETAILS 
EXPEDII: A VENIR VER. F 
5.00 19-80-1900 
J., 00 :.' ;{ E19-80-1900 
5.00' ''1''9-75-:0185 
. 5.00., 1.9-;;15-0110 
19-!~.S-O 110 J .00 
7,00 19-50-1jOl 
1.00 E19-30-!90J 
7. 00 (), ... 75-0 IS; 
7.00 19-95-0 un 
1.00 '!,,;-4~;-OI'2n 
010 
I 
\. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
-
, 
FLUSH VALVE FOB HULD1NG ~kR~ 
r.:~CL!IOIti~LPARTS 
K 1 'f' OF I.jASKET & I~ ~TA WI Nb HI Nw I F'l OSH 
KIT FOR l:! 3/4" PIPE INSTALLATION 
FLUSH VM.\ E F:)H MANllRf: AU,?'): 
INCLUDING PAIns 
.;" .... ,;.. .. ' .... '. 
VALVE) 
[<.iT PF GA:';rE.:l 'j, RETAiN!NG 8f~(~ iFLLiSH VALVE, 
KIT FOR ·12 .)/4" .PIPE INSTAI"LATION' .'T> ..... 
F;::;'fF(JCnnN ,·Hf~\f.\1 nf\ q n:~H V.~~.Ld<': IMANUH.? ALLE,Y i 
+TRANSPORT 
VE~IFIER . 
FACTURATIDN 
.. ~, .~.~ 
.~ -:-""'::--- . ~ :'=:7;.::::' ~ --.-Re<;u 'en pariaites conditions par: .. J. HOULE ET FILS INC. 
.' 
SHIP B.O; VEA . 
) I 
s_ 
< 
-; 
7 
.....--
-7 
./ 
.' 7 
I 
. 
. 
Iklt~~ ST~~ 
Cu~~: Cbh1ct: 
lPr't 
".~ . 
"1 ( 
,-----~, ~--~------~--
q~All 
O£'·f~T 
lt9Jtr 4, 
1'1- 90- J '1~ ~/P$H Me. 
."dFN 
/1;.eO- /9/J/ ~/t/~II I/~L 
~/k? 
RE~U 99 . / <{ o};?:.T: .!L PAR: R· P 
. COMMANDE: --------
lIVRAlSON: if. / a c 1. ?f 
~k,.., 
M /.I A/t.JtI(:,£ 
~ --------------------------------------~--------~ 
TEL.: (819) 477-7444 J. HOULE &: FILS INC. 
DRUMMONDVILLE Q..C,j2:B 6W8 
718 
FAX.: (819) H7·0486 
(OO@TIT!J111~1 
VENDU A / SOLD TO 
STN·/£)LEY TREI\CHING INC. 
145 EAST 400 SOUTH 
JEROME 
IDAHO 
J. HOULE & FILS INC. \ 
4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370 .' 
DRUMMONDVlllE. QUE .• CA~DA 
' .., J2B 6W3 ~ ....... , ••. .\-
TEL.: (819) 477-7444 FAr (819}ifV7-0486 
EXPEDI~ A I SHIP TO 
Pck.slip. , l5,..~ . , . ,~WLCI<DE GROOT 
Sri VERTICAL FLIJ~H PUMP (12 f PONTOON NOT nn.UDEl)) SN:99-OC'6 
GREEN PAINT (SPRAY.) . 
t '~\-.. :::':!J-19:~;: 
02-43-0007 
amOU1t .. due : :$2~28(1. Tl (US fund}·.if .paid before: 14-November'-99 
r '.J ' 
; Ml\tlCIII\NUIS~S At TOURNtES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SEAONT PAS ACCEPTEES.LES MARCHANDISES DECRITES SUR CEnE FACTURE OEMEURENT L'ENTIERE 
)PRIETJ,: DE LA elE Jusou-A PLEIN PAIEMENT . 
• MERCHANDISES RETURNED WITHOI)T AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED. ALL MERCHANDISES OESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J. HOULE 
RS UNTIL FULL PAYMENT 
; FRI\~~ O?OMINISTRATION DE I 1.:! "') PAR MOIS I 18 .", L'AN) SERONT CHARGES SUR CElTe FACTURe APR~S 30 JOURS DE cern DATE. 
IJIINISTRJ'TION CHARGES Of I J.. 5 ',) PER MONTH I 18 '10 ANNUM) WILL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AfTER 30 DAYS Of BILLING DATE. 
NOCLlI;NT. CUSTOMER NO. 'L' 
JI':IjO 00·1 ··; ... · "1V'_" L::> 
9."'>6 25 
3450.00 
7.17 
; Ex~ rate is 1..4 . a tota'! of $2400.81 
'~~- .... ' 
ASSOCI 
REPORTH 
0') 
~ 
r-
RTE 143, C,P~370' --- ~i 
MONDVILLE, QUE., CANADA 
BON D'EXPEDliION " 
6W3 "1 
TEL. (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 
.~." ""- PACKI~G SLIP 
\ 00058 
vS1'ANDLEY TRENCHINi.', INC. 
~145 EAST 400 SOUTH 
TJEROME 
oIDAHO-. U.S.A. 
S3.)'}S 
,TE: LIVRE PAR: DATE D'EXPEDITION: 
E 
X S 
~ 7 
D P 
! 
E T 
A 0 
COMM.N<: VENDEUR: 
DELIVERED BY: 
YOUR TRlfJ":K 
,rE: 
199':;/10/28 
ORDER No.: 
006 J.N. 
• () SALES~A~<, / /Y1 j~ -)/'.-/7 
SHIPPIN~ DATE: ! I 
9). JI. 0 L, 
JANTITE 
JANTITY 
1.00 
If·ct' 
/ •• }i) 
" (Jt' 
I·OL) I 
/. oc. I 
!. 1.. .. D 
I 
I .. ,,1() i 
~ _-JO! 
1.00 I 
1.00 
- I 
1 
J 
010 
N° PIECE BUREAU 
PART No. OFFICE 
1 9-.~iO-19 2'3 I 
1 
I 
t 
, 
I 
I 
/ 
1 
02-4:3-0007 
.1 = I 
1] ·-47-02.50 1= .j 
50-'35-0050 tb J 
I 
. I?~E.TAI L S. 
" ~.': 
. ' . , . " ~ .. 
.. 
~" VERTICAL FLUSH, PUMP (12' PONTOON NOT INCLUDED) 
SERIAL NO:;; 99-0:06 W'~'fy:iJ 11490 
.v-BEL~rs 8-74 ! 
PUNP'S PULLEY: QUADRUPLE 15.4 
BUSHING FOR pmiP'S PULLEi:SF 1 3.141f 
MOTOR'S PULLEY: QUAURtJPLE4 B 74 
BUSHING FOR HOTOR PULLEY': SI( I 7 I 8" 
SINGLE PI.'LLEyc-':I§;PORT 
. . '-- . 
PUMP SUPORT 
GREEN PAINT tSPRAY) 
"I.iARNIN(j" SIGN . . 
INSTRUCTION BOOK -YtR'I~Fl!'R r) \7 1\ J) t\·T i l;HJl 
BACTUR'ATI'DN' ' . 
.. ,t;.J~$~ 
• DATE\-:-d: 'b "Ol( 
ASSOCIATED' 
REP<;?RTING. INC, 
J. HOULE ET FILS INC. 
Requ en parfaites conditions par: 
Received in good conditions by: 
720 
EXPEOIE 
SHIP 
I 
4,' - . 
~ 
I / 
I 
I 
" I 
A VENIR 
B.O, , 
... 
< •• 
, 
... 
VER F 
VER. 
ULI:: tt t-IL~ INC. I .•. ( 
RTE 143, C.P. 370 i_/ ...... ~ 
MONDVILLE, QUE., CANADA 
BON D'EXPEDITION 
6W3 
i ; 
TEL. (819) 477-744'4' FAX: (819) 477-0486 
,.r_'~44. PACKING SLIP 
{ }OOOSf; E 
~. ~ STA~DLEY TRENCHING INC. 
) D 1.45 EAST l~OO SOUTH 
x_ s 
f;' H 
E I 
o P 
I J T JEROME 
O,IDAHO. U.S .A. 
83.318 
. . 
ATE: 
ATE: 
1999ilO!23 
lUANTITE 
lUANTITY 
N° PIECE 
PART No. 
1.001, 19-80-1932 
« ?..9c.o .Dd 
1.00 
6.00 
2.00 
·1.00! 
1.001 
1.001 
1.001 
1.001 
1.00 I 
1.00 i 
1.00, 
., f 
--PO! 
E19-S0-19J2 
'19-7 i -1 !t61 
19-15;-1216 
02-47-0176 
19 .... 77..:.14~3 
19-77-1.464 
19-77-1465 
19-77·-14'''6 
19-77-1467 
19-;r;-U~6·? 
19-77-1469 
E T 
A 0 
LIVRE PAR: DATE D'EXPEDITION: COMM. N°: 
DELIVERED BY: SHIPPING DATE: ORDER No.: 
YOUR TRUCK 9Y/1 v\f OOh J.M. 
BUREAU 
. OFFICE DETAILS 
I COMPLET!!: PONTOON 1.6' LONG 
18' FLOAT WITH CAP 
VE~NDEURy: SALES : " 
'. . 
EXPEO"~ 
, SHIP 
I 
-._-- ----------:..------------INCLUDES THESE ITf..:MS---:--------.... ,..-.:.-
.
L STEEL BELT TO FIX FLOAT WITH WA.SHP-'.R ;~ NUT &. d POMPE 'SUPPORT '- 12 t PONTOON} . ;) 
} ~fORM GgAR WI NCH • KW2000' I 7. 
I FRONT PLATFORM (12 .. PONTOON) l. I r.f\.{~K PLATFORM I. 12 l . PONTOON I . I I (UGHT SIDE FOOTBRIDGE {12· PONTOON) J 
/ LF,l?T 8Im: ~'OnTBRIDGE .12' PONTOON) / 
II WINCH SUPPORT ASS. 02' PONTOON) '/ 
PUMP PIVOT (12' PONTOON) 
__ ~ ~~~A~~~~ ~~~~~N~O~ ~m:p S:~ 1~' XPl~Ni·(:~N) ~ 
AVENIR VER 
B.O. VEF 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
o ! 
1'0-/00 I 
'2.00 Ii 
2.00 
2.001 
'3.001 
~:~~l' 
~ 2-,) {4 i 02i.) () ~ C" 
10-26-0400 
03-2·~-04I 4 
12-26-0301 
0.3·-27-0002 
05-37-0060 
19- ).'~-OV·!", 
03-j!)-Ol-S 1 
04-24'-Obl,3 
07-2;--0001 
04-':!i>-0500 
19-43-0123 
=lz, FINISHED HEX. NUT 7J16-14NC GR.5 (Z.P.) ) I:, 
~_="_-'::;;~q' .' . HEX. BOLT 3!:~-1I)NC X '\ li4" !.Z.P, j i;;;~II. FINISHED HEX. NUT J.f8-16NC: GR\5 ,!:,Z.p~) ;;; LI)(;K WASHEH ) i'i" I .D •• 7.. P. 1.1 4" STAINLESS STEEL WIRE (FREE:STALLi (PE.R FT.) 
- II.'"'' WTR1;; RUPE ::;'n:EL (:-,\SU:, 'C;I~LV'\NrSf"J); 
.:f.OO 
4.001 
4.0°1 1.00 
)0010 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
! 
" 
= ~ l/ 4" CLIP fOR STERr. CABLl': d 
:_i/. HEX. BOLT Ji2-l)NC X I l<,!" f l.p. J f(J 
:1 LOCK WASHER 1/2" I,D.,Z.P. 
-'I.' FINISHt:D dEL NUT L:::-I'lNC GR.) 1 
m~AWING INSTALLATION ON POWroON 
.I,: \ 
'\.. .. 
i 
, 
-\ .. !t/·~,U··'-l,· , 
I ~ " ..... ~ 
V:;°5a 
DAT~ 1-1-<{ '0'(· 
ASSOCIATED 
RE;:PO·RTING, INC. 
J. HOULE ET filS INC. 
Rec;u en parfaites conditions par: 
Received in good c01t~, by: 
I 
,OO:)B t ,;;TANDL£Y TRENCHING INC. 
D j 4S EAST 400 SOUTH 
T JEROMF. 
o IDAHO. U • ::; • A • 
Sj)}8 
, "fl " \ ~ ') .' '! r. " 
L1VRI:PAR: 
, "-
BON D'EXPEDITION I 
, nvul-c; a rtl-;:' II'C\'. 
143, C,P.' 370 
QUE., CANADA 
6W3 
TEL (819) 477·74>44 FAX:i"(819) 477·0486 , ....... ( .: 
PACKING SLIP 
E 
x. S .JOH: CHI iei< DE· GRUOT 
~ H 
D ~ 
~ T 
Ji.. 0 !)tecf#~ 
E: . - .. 
E: DELIVERED BY: 
DATE D'EXPI:PITION: COMM. N°: 
. SHI'r.I~ DATE: ORDER No.: VENDEUR: V () SALESMAN:,tI.! ,. 
1'399/10/28 
ANTITE N" PIECE 
ANTITY PART No. 
1.00 19-80-'1929 
I./. f)i) 
I, <lIJ 
I, (Ir::. 
I 
I 
I 
/1t) I 
Idle; I 
l ,:(1 I 
j,oc i 
, I 
l. .dO. 02-43-0007 
J .00 ; l-lI7-0~80 
1.00 50-95-0050 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
)010 
YOUR TRUCK 77. 1/ D Y 006 J.M. ft1 j..."):?7': ~~.. , 
BUREAU 
OFFICE 
/ 
Jj 
I I I 
I 
J 
I 
I / 
I I 
I 
I = I 
! = I 
i 
I 
I 
#' I 
, 
DeTA! LS. i '. ' .. 
8" VERTI CAL FLUSH PU1'(P (12 I PONTOON NOT I NGLUDF.,D ) 
SERIAL NOHi <)9-005 WARR.ANTY:lf1l4S9 
I 
. \ 
I 
q..;.BELl'S 8-74 
PUMP'S PULLEY: QliAURUPLE 15.4 
HUSHING FOR PUf.tP I S PUlLEY i. SF 1 JI4 tl 
~10TOR I S PULLEY: Q.UADRUPLE·· 4 614 
BUSHING f'OR HOTOR PULLF.Y: SK 1 7 IS" 
SINGLE PULLEY SHIELD 
PUHP SUPORT 
, j (, . "... .... . . 
/1 '-J ( ., vJlu/v' . LV [0 \, 
., 
. -...;/. 
. EX NO.·~ .~.k=~ . 
DATE l '-1 ~ -1)'~ 
ASSQCIATED 
, REPORTING,INC. 
EXPEDU~ A VENIR VER. F 
SHIP. . B.D. VER. 
~ / 
)/ 
/ 
I 
0 
II ~ 
I 
J. HOULE ET FilS INC. 
Re~u en parfaites conditions par: 
Received in good cond72 2:--------------------
JXl@ (!!J (113 J i ULE & FILS INC. 143, C.P. 370 . , QUE., CANADA 
TEL. (819) 477-744ll- FAX: /ilv19) 477-0486 
r BON O'EXPEDITION' 
t L j.)58 
o :::TANDLE't TRENCHING INC, 
15 Ilf5 EAST t+OO SOUTH 
JF.:ROHF.. 6 r DAHO ~ U ~ S • }l •• 
S'jj38 
i ')OR'j -{.)/ _yl,! .:: 
E: UVREPAR: 
i:' H~O;' 
PACKING SLIP 
E 
X· S 
~ 7 
D P 
~ T 
A o 
DATE D'EXPEDITION: COMM.N': E: DELIVERED BY: SH,llf~G DATE: ORDER No.: D VENDEUR: .'" SALESMAN: ;:~ L-" 1999110128 YOUR TRUCV 
. 'iT I Jell Otl\:- J.:1.. /VI ? 
-:-/-//T 
II,NTITE 
II,NTITY 
N° PIECE 
PART No. 
1.00 19-80-1932 
'$If. '3. & co -00 
1.00 
6.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 "'0 
) 
- -S.oo 
6.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
.) .00 
1.00 
2,00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
i .00 
010 
ElY-.'30-1932 
19"':77.-1461 
19-i5-121G 
02-47-0176 
19-77-141).3 
19-77-1464 
19-n-1MiS 
19-77-1466 
19-77-1467 
19-77-1468 
l':;-77-]~6Cj 
" 12"':38-02.37· 
I 0-26-·0400'{ .'. 
03-24-0414 
12-'26-0301 
O.3"'::H-0002 
05-)7-00110 
19-.31~-0364 
03-.38-0181 
04-24-0618 
0'7-27-0001 
04-26-0500 
19-4'3-0123 
BUREAU 
. OFACE DETAILS -" JX!,EDIE . A VENIR VER: F SHIP . B.O. VER. :: 
/))MPLF:n: PONTOON 1 h' LONG 
1S I FLOAT WITH CAP 
/ 
-.----.--,---- --.~---"------ INCLUDES THESE 1TI':M3------·------I----
STEEL F.ELT TO FIX ~LOAT WITH WASHER f.,; NUT ~ . 
POMPE SUPPORT (j 2 I PONTOON) 
WOR.P.f GEAB. WINCH. KW2000 
fHONT PLATFORM I 12. PONTOON ,I 
BACK PLATFOHM (12 l PONTO,ON) 
RJGHT SlOP: FOOTBRIDGE (1::!' PONTOON' 
LEFT SIDE FOOTBRIDGE i.'l2' PONTOON) 
WINCH SUPPORT ASS. (l2' PONTOON I 
. PUMP PIVOT (12' PONTOON I 
STRAIGHT PTVUT POi-( P{!MP 1 12' pn~TOON' 
1 
~ 
J 0 I~'l "1f' BOLT 7116...,NC X 2. 3iS" W X 3 1/4" 1~JN1SHED HEX. NUT 71t-.-h!'lC r;l:{.:'1 '.Z.P. \ HEX. BOLT 3/S-16NC X 1 1/411 (Z.P.) 
FINISHED HEX. Nur 3,q-lGNC GR.S iZ.P. I 
LOCK WASHER 3! 8" I. D. , Z. P. 
1 ':4" STAINLF.')S .sTEEL ~IRE l FRI?F STALL,' 
1/4" WIRE ROPE STEEL CABLE (GALVANISErp 
'PER FT • .' 1 
~I 
~. 
1 / .~.fI CLTP f.'OR STEEL CABLE 
HEX. BOLT l/2-13NC X''3 1/2" (Z.P,) 
LOCK wASHER l' 2: 1 I.lJ., l. P • 
FINISHED HEX. NUT 112-13NC GR.) 
DRAWTNG INSTALLW\:ON ON PON'fOO:'; 
r EX NO. ·~U 
.... ~.-'. \H-1.CC:E9.~ 
DATE \ .... ?-i",o( J 
ASSOCIATED 
REPORTING. INC. 
I 
J. HOULE ET FilS !NC. 
Rec;u en pariaites conditions par: 
Received Ir, Qood condirr~tg: 
iJt¥lkl(.. ' . S;?W.,QI'7 -U-4""Jc# tNt 
&~Il/t - C~lJc£.- ()e r;.e.~l 
.tJ~.Juv/7/i . 
t·· PWie,tfi ;/v.$/I /?AA'Jd 
wi cA&-~ tJ;; r & II 
~I ;;l'wJ-u,,/ lIe ,,,.., c.. 
/121 
19-So -If?'2. ' 
Me~ . 5)e~~t'If1i(JiJI 
~[);I~ :J-YlfJ all' 
TEL. : (819) 417-7H4-
-5 k (>j(' ct It b ~ . J. s~ <:> 10 (, 
Sf /'J!y"(/j ji O~·3J"'·O/~1 
RECU 99 tv 0 ct. IT PAR: R V 
> 
COMMANDE: _--.-.:....../---
lIVRAISON: !' AJ 0 u. ?9 
1- HOULE Be FILS INC. 
DRUMMONDVILLE Q,C, JiB 6W3 
724 
'XNO~ t~~~ 
ASSOCIATED 
RE~ORTING. INC. 
FAX: (819) 477..()'86 
r 
· , • • ...,\J&..a;; c;r rl Li> IN'-'. 
1 ROUTE 143, C.P. 370 
MONDVlllE, QC, CANADA 
6W3 
11460 
TEL.: (819) 477-7444 - FAX: (8~9) 477-0486 
WARRANTY REGISTRATION FORM 
Dealer's name: 
Customer's name: 
Address: 
City: 
Type of operation: Dairy: 
Type of equipment: 
Serial #: 
Serial #: 
Serial #: 
Delivery date: 
Province 
State: 
Hog 
Model: 
Model: 
Model: 
Postal code 
Zip code: . 
Other specify: . 
Mg~~ 
DATE 1-'2-fl>d?-I 
Equipment started date: 
ASSOCIATED 
REPORTING. INC. 
.• HEREBY ACKNO\NLEDGE THAT: 
• all safety decals and protective shielding provided by the manufacturer of the farm im plement are in place 
on the farm implement; . 
• an operator's manual including all safety related instructions recommended by the manufacturer has 
been provided; 
• I have been instructed on how to operate the equipment; 
• the equipment has been assembled and installed as per the company's specifications; 
• I have received the company's written warranty. 
The installation and/or final assembly of the equipment was performed by: 
dealer 
The dealer was present when the equipment was operated the first time: . 
Dealer's signature: 
Customer's signature: 
Yes. 
owner 
No 
f NOTE: Both dealer and customer signatures must appear on this warranty registration form in order to validate the warranty. } 
1M PA-Qoo24 
WHITE: CUSTOMER - YELLOW: DEALER - PINK & GOLDEN ROD: J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
725 
• .vua.. ... g- rll ... o .. " ..... 
ROUTE 143, C.P. 370 
MONDVIL[E, OC, CANADA 
6W3 
TEl.: (819) 477-7444 - FAX: (819) 477-0486 
WARRANTY REGISTRATION FORM 
Dealer's name: . 
Customer's name: 
Address: 
City: 
Type of operation: Dairy: 
Type of equipment: 
Serial #: 
Serial #: 
Serial #: 
Delivery date: 
Province 
State: 
Hog 
Model: 
Model: 
Model: 
Postal code 
Zip code: _ 
Other specify: . 
Equipment started date: . 
; I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT: 
11610 
• all safety decals and protective shielding provided by the manufacturer of the farm implement are in place 
on the farm implement; 
• an operator's manual including all safety related instructions recommended by the manufacturer has 
been provided; 
• I have been instructed on how to operate the equipment; 
• the equipment has been assembled and installed as per the company's specifications; 
• I have received the company's written warranty. 
The installation and/or final assembly of the equipment was performed by: 
dealer 
The dealer was present when the equipment was operated the first time: . 
Dealer's signature: 
Customer's signature: 
Yes. 
owner 
No 
~:-
r NOTE: Both dealer and customer sig~atures must appear on this warranty registration form in order to validate the warranty. ) 
.. ORM PA-00024 
WHITE: CUSTOMER - YELLOW: DEALER - PINK & GOLDEN ROD: J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
726 
UULC tr '-ILI:) IN\,;. 
1 ROUTE 143, C.P. 370 
MMONDVILLE, ac, CANADA 
6W3 
TEL.: (819) 477-7444 - FAX: (819) 477-0486 
WARRANTY REGISTRATION FORM 
Dealer's name: 
Customer's name: 
Address: 
City: 
Type of operation: 
Type of equipment: 
Serial #: 
Serial #: 
Serial #: 
Delivery date: 
Dairy: 
Province 
State: 
Hog 
Model: 
Model: 
Model: 
Postal code 
Zip code: . 
Other specify: . 
Equipment started date: 
11489 ' 
; 
- I HEREBY ACKNOVVLEDGE THAT: 
• all safety decals and protective shielding provided by the manufacturer of the farm implement are in place 
on the farm implement; 
• an operator's manual including all safety related instructions recommended by the manufacturer has 
been provided; 
• I have been instructed on how to operate the equipment; 
• the equipment has been assembled and installed as per the company's specifications; 
• I have received the company's written warranty. 
The installation and/or final assembly of the equipment was performed by: 
dealer 
The dealer was present' when the equipment was operated the first time: . 
Dealer's signature: 
Customer's signature: 
Yes. 
owner 
No 
( NOTE: Both dealer and customer signatures must appear on this warranty registration form in order to validate the warranty. ) 
FqRM PA-00024 
WHITE: CUSTOMER - YELLOW: DEALER - PINK & GOLDEN ROD: J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
727 
"'-""'L." a rlLi:) """'. 143, C.P. 370 
MONDVILLE, OC, CANADA 
86W3 
TEL.: (819) 477-7444 - FAX: (8.19) 477-0486 
WARRANTY REGISTRATION FORM 
Dealer's name: _ 
Customer's name: 
Address: 
City: 
Type of operation: 
Type of equipment: 
Serial #: 
Serial #: 
Serial #: 
Delivery date: 
Dairy: 
Province 
State: 
Hog 
Model: 
Model: 
Model: 
Postal code 
Zip code: _ 
Other specify: . 
Equipment started date: 
I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT: 
11490 
• all safety decals and protective shielding provided by the manufacturer of the farm implement are in place 
on the farm implement; 
• an operator's manual including all safety related instructions recommended by the manufacturer has 
been provided; 
• I have been instructed on how to operate the equipment; 
• the equipment ~as been assembled and installed as per the company's specifications; 
• I have received the company's written warranty. 
The installation and/or final assembly of the equipment was performed by: 
dealer 
The dealer was present when the equipment was operated the first time: . 
Dealer's signature: 
Customer's signature: 
Yes. 
owner 
No 
r NOTE: Both dealer and customer signatures must appear on this warranty registration form in order to validate the warranty. ) 
FORM PA-{)0024 
WHITE: CUSTOMER - YELLOW: DEALER - PINK & GOLDEN ROD: J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
728 
( " 
I 
[~@~(kI3J 
VENDU A / SOLD TO 
STANDLEY lRENa-m~.; INC. 
145 EAST 400 SOJTH 
.JEROME 
IDAHO 
J. HOULE & FILS INC., 
4591 RTE 143, C.P. 370 
DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.~CANADA 
J2B 6W3 ,!:,\ . ..~.i,... 
TEL.: (819) 477-7444 ,oo\~X:"(§{.19) 477-0486 
I ' 
.. 
EXPEDIE A / SHIP TO 
Pc}". ?]jpl;;~796 . . "" C!::l.c.1<,:CE~"'QT 
19"'80-1929 f ,,'8.y'v'ER1f~F@~tf.li_,;~~~~·,:P@N;F~~f·tNGUJ)ED) SN:99~OO5 
02-43:-00071 GREEN PAINT (SPf~y). 
, - .,~:.;./ .;:; ~i. ··.·;::;(i~~:~.:.· ;': 
$2.280.77 (l.JSfu:id)if paid before: 14-Noverober-99 
,.~,~,:'. , .... : . "" .. :,:- . ,"·, .. i :{"_; " 
"r;:' .;"' .. "';''''';''." '-' . 
LES MARCHANDlfiES RETDURNEES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS ACCEPTEES. LES MARCHANDISES DECRITES SUR CETTE 
PROPRIETE DE LA CIE JUSOU'';' PLEIN PAIEMENT. 
ALL MERCHANDISES RETURNED WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED. ALL MERCHANDISES DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J. HOULE 
~ fILS UNTil. FUll PAYMENT. 
DES rRl\lS I),ADMINISTRATION DE I .1.5 
ALh"ttl"'JISTRATlON CHARGES OF (1 .. 5 
~ ... ) PAR MOIS 
"il) PER MONTH 
118 
118 
.. L'ANI SERONT CHARGtS SUR CETTE FACTURE APRES 30 JOURS DE CErTE DATE, 
" ANNUM} WILL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF 81LlING DATE. 
-_ .. -"- .'~-'. -_.- -- .... -~ --.- -'-"--'-~ -_ .. , ..... - .-. _ .. , 
. ,""'-:" . "'i' 
,-,;"." 
.~P:C;L,lErirr,CQ~rp~E~:NO" t' 
3·iso.oo 
7.17 
E)(chan~ie rate 'j~;; 1 ,I.~/I for 3. tuta 1 of $2400. 80l 
, ..... ') 
j ., 
• 
;) 
~ 
~ 
t~S~, 
DATE .I-J!i-O'l 
ASSOCIATED 
REPORTING. INC. 
:' ~''''''''''''----'''''-~rr- ,---
:f" .. 
\ ,: c' 
~- , Drr® 
v 5000058 
E OSTANDLEY TRENCHING INC. 
~ 5 145 EAST 400 SOUTH 
U JEROME 
T A 0 I DARO , U • S • A. 
33338 
J.j.(f() 
I.bo 
I~ 
llbO 
I. (JO 
I·Dt?, 
} .. oo 
: :.; · .;:~:::;·:J:~~~~t~~~·~~:i~~~~.~:'.: : ~. . 
";. : .. "". :~: ~~. 
IfJ/olf, 
... J. HOULE & FILS INC. 
4591 RTE 143. C.P. 370 
DRUMMONDVILLE. QUE .• CANAQA 
J2B 6W3 
- ( BON D'EXPED!T1C 
TEL (819) 477·7444 FAX: (819) 477·0486 
E 
X S JOB: CHUCK DE GROOT 
SHIPPING DATE: 
~ H 
o ~ 
~ T 
A 0 
N': 
ORDER No.: 
006 J.M • 
. ItS . ' ,';' :" , 
VERTICAL FLUSH puMp (12' PONTOON NOT INCLUDED) 
S~~ .. NO:fl 9'9-065~~TY:# 11489 " ;'~:,~' " 
V-B~~tS' "~~74 . ,~.~~ ~~:i.~·: ·t. "~_"": ': 
PUMP'S PULLEY: QUADRUPLE 15.4 
BUSHlNG 'F9R 'PUMP'S , ~m:~~Y:'~F 1314" 
:. ' 
:''' ':'' ,. " 
PACKING SLIP 
VENDEUR: 
SALESMAN: 
VENli 
B,O. 
MOrOR'S ' PULLEY: QUAD~qPLE 4' 'n 74 
BUSHING FOR MOTOR PULLEY: S~ 1 718" 
. :t ... ~ .. :;.::-.. ':.'J~. :"~ ' " 
.", . 
'~.: ... ' .' ~~ 
'," 
.• .. "'-r..."fo . ... -.. ':J: :' _: 
::,, ' 
" ., 
3. - ~..' ; 
.. . ' '. . ~ : . 
. EX NO,::3 Y 
~7T~P!t 
ASSOCIATED 
AEPORTI.NG, 'NC, 
730 
. ,..... ;~.~- . :'\: ", ,'" 
, ,.-' 
-.I 
CN 
--
~@(!!JIb(3J 
VENOU A / SOLO TO 
STi·\NDLEY TR1:l\(}Ut-r; INC. 
145 EAST 400 SWTH 
JERl~E 
IDAH.) 
U.S.A. 
83338 
" 
J. HOULE & FILS ,INC, 
4591 RTE 143. C.P, 370 
DRUMMONDVILLE, OUE.. CANADA 
J~B 6W3 .~ • • ~ 
TEL.: (819) 477-7444' "~X: (819) 477-0486 
! 
EXPEOIE A / SHIP TO 
Pd~. ~:;1 ip 153807 ,;. , ' O-WOC.GROOJ 
C:cWLHF PONTOCJ,~f>lg~l~' """'," . ". . ; . 
$l,880oii(IJ:;'ftfd)if paid before: 14.,;NovelltJer"~99 
. ~ , 
: >,. 
., 
:-. 
'\;,' , 
~. 
LE5 MARCHANolSES RETOURNEES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS ACCEPT£Es. LES MARCHANolSES oECRITES SUR CETTe FACTURE oEMEURENT L 
~'7~~t,.r;H'!.E,,~~s~~E ~~fUOR~~;~:~:6'~~:~THORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED, ALL MERCHANDIS~S DESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J. HOULE 
~ ;1'l,8,UNTIL FULL PAYMENT. . 
DES r~ls 0' ADMINISTRATION DE I 1.5 
•. \ 0I,,1I !'-1I:;1 nATION CHARGES Of I 1. ~) 
'!iI) PAR MOIS 
'~l PER MONTH 
(18 
t 18 
% L'AN) SERONT CHAAGES SUR CErre FACTURE APRES 30 JoURS DE CElTE DATE. 
., ANNUM) WILL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF BILLING DATE. 
Exchange ratc~ is 1.44 for a tot;) I "f 
No FACTURE / INVOICE NO 
NO CUENT , .CUSTOME;i.l NO" 
153807 
3800.00125 2850.00 
<l:1U70 '17 
'\ 
• 
~Tm!~ 
ASSOC·fATEO . 
'" . ~.E 'P()~j'I(~IG; I;NC . 
ill@JU!J(1 J. HOULE & FILS INC. 4591 ATE 143, C.P. 370 DRUivlMONDVILLE, QUE .. CANADA J286W3 - r BON D'EXPEDITIO I 
TEL. (819) 477-7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 153807' 07a-30 ': 
PACKING !. 
v s 000058 E 
E 0 STANDLEY TRENCHING INC. X S JOB: CHUCK DE GROOT 
~ 6 145 EAST 400 SOUTH ~ 7 
U JEROME D p 
A 6 IDAHO, U,S .A. ~ T 
j 8;~~8 324-9449 A 0 1) tt.o P # 
J,.~D~A=re~:~~~~~~~~U~V~R~P~A~R:~-------'~DA~T~E~D·~~~PE~D~IT~IO~N:~----~C~OM~M~.~N·~:~~~--~~VE~N~DE~U~R:----------
~ DATE: DEUVERED BY: SHIPPING DATE: ORDER No.: SALESMAN: 
1999/10/23 YOUR TRUCK 006. J,M. 
QUAN11T'f: N° PIECE . <.,\ BUREAU o ET AI.LS ... ,.. EXPEDIE A VENIR 
I 'QUANTITY PART No_ .;,' .... ,.: OFACE 
. SHIP B.a. 
1.001' 19-80-1932., j!COMPLETE PONTOON 16' 
fl. a S.co, o(J). . 18 I FLOAT WITH CAP 
LONG 
I 
1.001 
6.001 
2.00 
1.001 
1.00' 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
, ,1.00/' 
- 1.00 
. 8.001 
16.001 
··.·.2.00\ 
2.00i 
..... ~:ggl 
""1.00 
2.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
,. 1.
00 1 
I 
::>A-00010 
" 
..... :,,~ . 
. , .\',.' 
EI9-80-1932 
19-77-1461' 
19-15-1216 
02-47-01:Z~ . 
19-77-1463 
19.-77-1464 '.' 
19-77-1465 
19-77-14:66': .' 
---- i-----------------------INCLUDES THESE ITEMS-----------
19-77-1467 
19-77-i4'68 
19-77-1469 
12-38~2.3:t 
10-26-040'0 
03 - 24-Q4J/(:.:~J~;F 
12-26-0301 = 
03 27..:o002.'~1i·~"·':'FI·. 
05 =3 i -00 60:::':::':';f' . 
19-3 8-Ojp:§f.?*~: r~'~ 
·03-38-0.181 = 
04-24-06fs' ;";"1,' "';" 
.. ~ . "'~' ,'. -' " 
07-27-0001 
04-26 :-q5.&)P;;S~: ~'.~S; 
19-48-0123 
~d.e·";~'"';:"'"A 
I STEEL BELT TO FIX FLOAT WITH WASHER & NUT '".... . 
; POMPE SUPPORT (12 I PONTOON) I WORM GEAR W.~NCH.KW2000 , .. 
I FRONT PLATFORM (12. PONTOON) I BACK PLATF9RM. (12' PONTOON) .,' .. 
1 RIGHT SIDE FOOTBRIDGE (12' PONTOON) I LEFT SIDE FbOTBRIDGE (12 t PONTOON)· 
! WINCH SUPPORT ASS. (12' PONTOON) I PUMP PIVOT (12 I PONTOON) . . . 
i STRAIGHT PIVOT FOR PUMP (12' PONTOON ) I "utt BOLT71)6:-NC X 2 3i8nJ.~>.}c 3' 1/~'~· 
! FINISHED HEX. NUT 7116-14NC GR.S (Z.P.) 
.: ,~ ... " 
" ."~: i 
,. HEX. BOLT oJ'I8-16NC X 1 1/4'~JZ.P·~} ". 
I ~~~iS:!~H HE!~i/NU8' ?'I~£ 8:z1·~~~~,:gt,;·s.,t'~,:~,~,~.i/;:~.· •. f"." .• 'f '''I~J~:f,i'!' . . ,,",' .... . •• ,. ,., ~ .... ~ .. ' ~. ! ;.- .. ~.. : .. I., :: .,,:; .~.f!::~::'~·t: .. '::},: .. :;. 
11/4"'STAINLESS STEEL WIRE (FREE STALL) (PER FT.) I 1/4" WtRt(~goP'E STEEL.CABtE::f~Y~,I~.IW' .~?~:~()'f~~~;tiill~fil~:l~~ i 
I 1/4" eLI P FOR STEEL CABLE I HEX. BOLT' 1/2':"13NC. X 3 1/2"Tz:p';r""" . ·"";·lWf:~r;~:I"'.'·;.;.,', 
I LOCK WASHER 1/2" I.D •• Z. P. I FINISHEDllJtx. NUT 1/2-13NCGR.5\~,,·::·r:.':'::!i~~::::t~:~·R~::~\ ;;: 
I I DRAWING I~siALLATION ONPO~~~'~N,~- .. ,,' .... ";',)7:~:,:2!::l~~$~~it :~'.i· 
I 
,-. 
I 
I 
! 
I 
1 
-;'~., . :, ... ; -
" - .~. '...,' 
,.: l;i,' :;"":i:i'if,."t'''f,,! .~,i;~~ .. :.~ ... ,:'. ,'," 
, ... :' 
EX NO. . 
~;t-SK life:? 
DAT't 4'(:,--r# 
ASSOQIATED 
REPORTING .. INC. 
CLIENT - CUSTOMEn Requ en parfaites "'9~i~ns par: R#=u~p.ivArl in nnnrl1n~i1I!Jn!i bv: 
I ·~ __ l __ ~~_ 
( r;:J @ (1!J (b [§J 
VENDU A / SOLD TO 
$T ANDLEr' TRENCHING H'lC. 
14~:; EAST 400 SWTH 
.JE.~OME 
l:ON-iO 
U. S. A. 
B333H 
J. HOULE; & FILS INC. 
4591 RTE 143,C.P.370 
DRUMMONQVILLE, QUE., CANADA 
J28 6W3 ",--" .:J>.P 
TEL.: (819) 477.~4ll FAX: (819) 477·0486 
~ 
EXPEDII: A / SHIP TO 
J.,2:1.01 .. 6 
ANNtE·YEAR 
r ..... 
N0..c,:WENT · ·CUSTOMEf;I NO.,':" 
VIA 153805 
~ I r ..... ~l.Iu .... ' I'·v. JUII . unvt:n~\,I1 "'" I , O)nlrv I 1.1''''1 rn' .... t: IV'~'" I 
W 
W 
1 
I 
I 
I 
Pck. slip 153805 
CONPLETEPONfOON 18' UX<.JG 
c.llllOunt due:$h800; 21 '€US ·f:t.:n:j~· lf pai d before: 14-NovelToor-gg 
L 1. 00 I 38C(1. 00 I 215 I 2[t ;O .00 
. " 
j 
. ,':;'.'·:;. ' ''~0· ·" y~·· ~, '~ .. 
lES MA~CHANDISES RETOUR"!EES SANS NOTRE PERMISSION NE SERONT PAS ACCEPTHs. LES MARCHANDISES DECRITES SUR cerre FACTURE DEMEURENT L'ENTI~RE I I ,. ", ""'q ,".) -' J 
PROPRIETE DE LA e lE JUSQU'A PLEIN PAIEMENT. U C l,,:~""" 0 II . . , .. .. . " . n " • •• • ~ • • " •• ~. 
ALL MERC~NOISES RETURNED WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT ACCEPTED ALL MERCHANDISES OESCRIBED ON THIS INVOICE ARE THE PROPERTY OF J, HOULE .. ,. .. .. . . 
.ft FIL S UNT FUll PAYMENT " .... 
0 '1· r AAIS 0 ' MINISrRATION Of I 1.5 -,) PAR MOIS (18 .. L'AN) SEAONT CHARGES SUR CETTE FACTURE APRES 30 JOURS DE CETTE DATE 
--""~" f " 0 C' ,,' PEA MONTH I 18 .. ANNUM) WILL BE CHARGED ON THIS INVOICE AFTER 30 DAYS OF DILLING DATE 
Exchange r'ate is 1..44 fc)r a total of $19'19.1/ 
. of " 
·lio 
-. , 
,,~, J. HUUL.E Ef FIL.:;) INC. 
4591 RTE 143, C.P. 370 
DRUMMQNDV1LLE, QUE .. CANADA 
J286W3 
· r BON D'EXPEDlTJO 
TEL. (819) 477·7444 FAX: (819) 477-0486 
s 000058 
i 153805 
5' Ncv l·, PACKING SLIP 
e 0 STANDLEY TRENCHING INC. 
~ :, 145 EAST 400 SOUTH 
U JEROME 
T A 0 IDAHO, U • S • A • 
DATE: 
,DATE: 
33338 
( 
1999/10/28 
UVR PAR: 
DEUVERED BY: 
YOUR TRUCK 
DATE D'EXPEDITION: I SHIPPING DATE: 
E 
X S 
~ 7 
D P 
I. 
E T 
A 0 
JOB: CHUCK DE GROOT 
D 
COMM. N": VENDEUR: 
ORDER No.: SALESMAN: 
006. J.M. 
QUANTlTE 
QUANTITY 
N° PIECE,' 'BUREAU 
PART No. " ' ... ;, :.oFACE • ,,¥, .' EXPEOIE A VENIR ", SHIP B.O. 
1.00 19-80-1932 
$I! 3800 .cc) COMPLETE PONTOON 16' LONG 18' FLOAT WITRCAP 
1.00 EI9-80-1.?32" ---- --------...:.----' -.~INCLUDE&: ,~E.~iIT~~-~" .. ,-, ~-+-_ 
6.00 19-77-1461 STEEL BELT TO FIX FLOAT WITH WASHER & NUT 
2 .00 19-15-12 i 6 POMPE SUPPORT (I2 t PONTOON) ,t(;2~:~; '.'~t~{ , , " : ;~ .... ' 
1.00 02-47-0176 WORM GEAR WINCH,KW2000 
1.00 19-77~146:l FRONT PLATFORM (12, PONTOON)., >~:;.,;" ' 
1.00 19-77-1464 BACK PLATFORM (12' PONTOON) 
,1.00 19-77-14f>S,-:;':: RIGHT SIDE FOOTBRIDGE (ti' .. f.dMQ:o,N:r~2'r .. ; .... -
1.00 19-77-1466 LEFT SIDE FOOTBRIDGE (12' PONTOON) 
1.00 19-77-14&1::: WINCH SUPPORT ASS. (l2',PO~TOQ~f ,L 
1.00 19-77-1468 PUMP PIVOT (12' PONTOON) 
1.00 19-77-146'\:' STRAIGHT PIVOT FOR PUMP--_o2(;~m~,ijrOf~:~'!.:·',' ';,: 
8.00 12-38-0237 = "u" BOLT 7 /16-NC X 2 3/8" W X 3 1/4" 
"i6.00 10-26-'0'4PoL/: = FINISHEDijEX~'NuT 7 / 16~14NC::(n~r~~(:Z~:'~Tf::c~",: :':':";';,;' 
2.00 03-24-0414 = HEX~ BOLT 3/8....:16NC X 1 1/4" (Z.P.) 
"2, •. 0,,0 , 1:2-26',' ',_ n, "~,.''n;,',''I:.l'"t!~,'",~"",:"~,,:;,,,:,:,, ',' = FINISHED H' EX' 'MUT 3/8-'16NC' 'G'D~"~r::,;":t{~Z' 'r;:;;a,'" :-. '~\.c:·:\:f(:.""::, ~~~J .,- • ... • ," ,- ,.~.~~~~;;;::.).\.... : •••• :~:}~fi1i\~·~t:.;";>., .. :· ~ ': ... ~·r;·:·r··.:.v.~·,~i:· ·.,c~:r-:;." .. ' 
2.00 03-27-0002 LOCK WASHER 3/8" .r.D •• Z.P. 
,':r:,9 ~'oP, 05-3!:&@Q~;~~~~;=:." 1/4" STAINL~S STEEL wt~,:,~xt.At':~r;}~~:.:,:,~"::'~'~~,~f&~H; ... · 
1.00 19-38-0364 = 1/4" WIRE ROPE STEEL CABLE (GALVANISED) ,'~2:;"OQ,' "Q~:"3§.7tlmJ:}f~~~:,':;~:': '11/411 'C~IP,J9a;STEEL ,C~~~~,;~:<;'~~l~lI~~tfr;t~ii~lfli4i¥g.'t.~: 
4.00 04-24-0618 I HEX. BOLT 1/2-13NC X. 3 1/2" (Z.P.) 
:':'''4 :0001-2t~O()(n~k?:":~-< ";;,,, ' LOCK WASHER!12" LD. ~z.;P~·';'G~~~~f.:-~~~f't';;';'~;~'~~I~~~~~mt.f;'<o/': 
4.00 04-26'::'0500"" FINISHED HEX. NUT li2-13NC GR.5 
;~i;£~J '.:Q.O r~:";4~dD:{~n:~ ;':' ;~.I DRAWING ,IN~TALtATION" o~f:gQ~,~t!1.!~;f;~m~£5C~~ '~:t~~~;;r:Sr ., 
:'., ~.~ , ~ ;,. 
- -." ..... 
::~ ··.:~-~.IM~~~~: :.~ .. 
. 
EX N~.3 3 
/&, .. i-:6~c d ' 
DATE l N.()--1"'-lJ~ 
ASSOC;IATEO 
REPORTING. INC. 
i 
I , 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I~----~----------~~----~--------~----------~~~"~"~'"~'~'~~~~~';~~:':~;:-~,~~,:~:~'~,~~:~:~~:'~2'~::;~~:~~::~~:~',,~:~--~--­
~ PA·00010 
CL.JENT· CUSTOME::1 Re<;:u en pariaites conditions par. Received in qOOf 9'4itiOnS by: 
· . 
,. William A. McCurdy 
McCURDY LA W OFFICES 
702 West Idaho, Ste. 1000 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 947-7250 
Facsimile: 947-5910 
ISB # 1686 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
P. SALAS, DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Defendant/Third-Party Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD mDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
v. 
J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a Canadian 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
CHARLES DEGROOT, and DEGROOT 
DAIRY,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BELTMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., 
d/b/a BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
corporation, 
Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff. 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho 
corporation, and J. HOULE & FILS, INC. 
Third Party Defendants. 
REPLY MEMO:RANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT HOULE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT IN CASE NO. CV 01-7777 
Case No. CV 01-7777 
Case No. CV 05-2277 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT HOULE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT INmE NO. CV 01-7777 - 1 
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
J. Houle & Fils, Inc. ("Houle") submits this Reply Memorandum in support of its Motion 
for Summary Judgment in Case No. CV-01-7777. In their Opposition to Houle's Motion, 
Plaintiffs raise three arguments: 1) the existence of an express contract-which contravenes the 
undisputed facts; 2) the existence of an implied contract through an agency relationship with 
Standley-with whom Plaintiffs also did not have a contractual relationship); and 3) third-party 
beneficiary status-to a contract to which Houle was not even a party. None of these arguments 
accurately recognizes either the law of warranties in the State of Idaho, the law of this case as 
determined by this Court, or the undisputed facts in this case. Houle, therefore, repeats its 
request that its Motion for Summary Judgment be granted and the claims against it be dismissed 
in this case with prejudice. 
II. 
THERE WAS NO EXPESS CONTRACT 
BETWEEN PLAINTIFFS AND HOULE 
Plaintiffs first try to argue that a contractual relationship existed between them and Houle. 
This argument ignores the undisputed facts of this case and the admission by Plaintiff Charles 
DeGroot himself that he recognized that his only contract was with Beltman. This argument also 
ignores the law of this case already established by this Court. This Court previously held that 
express no contractual relationship existed between Plaintiffs and Standley. Thus, no da.rnages 
based on an express contractual relationship can be recovered by Plaintiffs from Houle. 
Plaintiffs argue that Houle has admitted that its products come with a manufacturer's 
warranty. This fact, however, does not defeat Houle's Motion, because privity of contract still 
does not exist between Plaintiffs and Houle, a relationship that is required under Idaho law. In 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT HOULE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN~E NO. CV 01-7777 - 2 
fact, Idaho Court have repeatedly held and noted that privity of contract is required for the 
application of the warranties. See e.g., Powers v. American Honda Motor Co., Inc., 139 Idaho 
333, 79 P.3d 154 (2003) (Eismann, concurring opinion, "I concur in the opinion and write simply 
to add that the district court created a common-law implied warranty of merchantability that runs 
from the manufacturer to the ultimate purchaser, apparently to circumvent the requirement of 
privity. No such warranty exists. "), citing Ramerth v. Hart, 133 Idaho 194, 983 P.2d 848 (1999). 
III. 
THERE WAS NO IMPLIED OR AGENCY-BASED 
CONTRACT BETWEEN PLAINTIFFS AND HOULE 
Plaintiffs next argue that the warranties should somehow impliedly apply to them through 
an agency relationship with Standley. Multiple problems exist with this argument as well. First, 
Plaintiffs have once again ignored the undisputed facts and law of this case. As already resolved 
by this Court, no contractual relationship existed between Plaintiffs and Standley. Further, 
privity of contract is necessary for the application of the warranties. Thus, even if it were 
possible under Idaho law for an agent in this circumstance to create warranty liability, Standley 
could not have done so because Standley didn't have a contractual relationship with Plaintiffs, 
either. 
IV. 
PLAINTIFFS ARE NOT A THIRD-PARTY BENEFICIARY 
Plaintiffs' next argument that it is a third-party beneficiary of the contract between 
Beltman and Standley also does not create any liability for Houle. Even if Plaintiffs' contention 
on this issue were true-which, as this Court has already ruled, it is not-Plaintiffs still no claim 
against Houle. Houle was not a party to the Standley-Beltman contract, either. Thus, no 
connection between Houle and Plaintiffs could exist to create third-party beneficiary liability. 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT HOULE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ~E NO. CV 01-7777 - 3 
v. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, and on all previous and referenced briefing on these issues, 
Houle asks that its Motion be granted and that these claims against it be dismissed with 
prejudice. 
DATED this ~y of June, 2007. 
McCURDY LAW OFFICES 
By \)\/ 
William A. McCur y, of the firm 
Attorneys for Defe ant/Third-Party 
Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc. 
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1100 Key Financial Center 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
Attorneys for DefendantlThird-Party Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
Plajntiffs/Counterdefendants, 
v. 
J. HOULE & FILS, INC, a Canadian 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
CHARLES DEGROOT, and DEGROOT 
DAIRY, LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BEL TMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., 
d/b/a BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
corporation, 
DefendantlThird Party Plaintiff. 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation, 
and J. HOULE & FILS, INC. 
Third Party Defendants. 
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,°1423/2007 MON 14: 15 FAX 
Defendant Houle & Fils, Inc.'s ("Houle") Motion for Summary Judgment in Case No. 
CV 01 ~ 7777 having come before this Court, the Court having reviewed the filings of the parties, 
having heard oral argument, and having entered into the record its Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law at the oral argument, said recitation being incorporated herein by reference: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the claims against Defendant Houle contained in the 
Complaint in Case No. CVO~7;7 are d~~dice. 
, DATED this-A::::::..day ~07. , 
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Michael E. Kelly 
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Peg M. Dougherty ISB #6043 
HOWARD LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC 
1100 Key Financial Center 
,/au.s. M~i1. postage prepaid 
ClHand-Delivered 
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Kevin E. Dinius 
Michael J. Hanby II 
DINIUS LAW 
5680 E. Franklin Rd., Suite 130 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 
Telephone: (208) 475-0100 
Facsimile: (208) 475-0101 
ISB Nos.: 5974, 7997 
kdinius@diniuslaw.com 
mhanby@diniuslaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
F a'J.kA-QM. 
MAY 04 2010 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
K CANNON, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
Plaintiffs/Co unterdefendants, 
-vs-
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., and J. HOULE & FILS, 
INC., a Canadian corporation; 
Defendants, 
and 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., c1Jb/a 
STANDLEY & CO., 
Counterclaimant. 
CASE NO. CV 2001-7777 
ORDER APPROVING RULE 12 APPEAL 
BY PERMISSION 
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CHARLES DeGROOT, and DeGROOT 
DAIRY,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
BELTMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., d/b/a 
BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington 
corporation; 
Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff 
v. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. d/b/a 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation, 
and J. HOULE & FILS, INC. 
Third Party Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV 2005-2277 
THIS MATTER came before this Court on the agreement of all parties in the Stipulation 
for I.A.R. 12 Permissive Appeal, filed May 3, 2010. 
The Court approves the Stipulation and ORDERS as follows: 
1. The Court finds that the issue of liability to a purported third-party beneficiary in 
this construction litigation involves a controlling question of law as to which there are substantial 
grounds for difference of opinion, including whether privity is necessary between an owner and 
subcontractor, or equipment manufacturer. 
2. The Court finds that this matter will be scheduled for a multi-week jury trial and 
that an immediate appeal from its Orders on Summary Judgment will materially advance the 
orderly resolution of this litigation and is the best utilization of judicial resources. Specifically, 
these Orders were filed March 22,2005, April 30, 2007 and July 24,2007. 
ORDER APPROVING RULE 12 APPEAL BY PERMISSION - 2 
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3. The Court finds that the question whether the lack of contractual privity bars the 
tort claims alleged by Plaintiffs is a controlling question of law with respect to which there are 
substantial rounds for difference of opinion. 
4. The Court also finds that if its interpretation of the third-party beneficiary and 
privity issues is incorrect, it will be a waste of judicial resources and litigants' costs and fees to 
try this matter incorrectly, and that it is in the interest of judicial economy to certify this issue for 
appeal. 
5. The Court finds that all of the criteria of Rule 12(a) are met and that there exist 
controlling questions of law, both as to how the Court has ruled that the Plaintiffs claims against 
Standley are not viable as direct claims under a third-party beneficiary theory and that the claims 
against Houle fail for the same reason. 
6. The Court finds it needs guidance from the Idaho Supreme Court regarding the 
applicability of the third-party beneficiary and privity issues in this particular claim pursuant to 
Rule 12(b). 
7. This Order shall be immediately sent to all counsel upon entry of the same. 
!f~ DATED this day of May, 2010. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I J-t"'-I hereby certify that on this _'i'_ day of May, 2010, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below to the following: 
M. Michael Sasser 
SASSER & INGLIS, PC 
P.O. Box 5880 
Boise, ID 83705 
William A. McCurdy 
702 W. Idaho St., Suite 1000 
Boise, ID 83702 
Robert D. Lewis 
CANTRILL, SULLIVAN & KING 
P.O. Box 359 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0359 
Kevin E. Dinius 
Michael J. Hanby II 
DINIUS LAW 
5680 E. Franklin Rd., Suite 130 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 
~ 
o 
o 
o 
0" 
o 
o 
o 
~ 
o 
o 
o 
g 
o 
o 
US Mail 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile - No. 344-8479 
US Mail 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile - No. 947-5910 
US Mail 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile - No. 345-7212 
US Mail 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile - No. 475-0101 
WILLIAM H HURST 
a6'~A~e 
Deputy Clerk 
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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
F I LED 
CHARLES DE GROOT and DE GROOT ) 
FARMS, LLC, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., d/b/a ) 
STANDLEY & CO., and J. HOULE & FILS ) 
INC., a Canadian corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
___ A.M.· P.M . 
. /' JUN 1 5 2010 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T RANDALL, DEPUTY 
ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 
PERMISSION TO APPEAL 
Supreme Court Docket No. 37674-2010 
Canyon County District Court No. 
2001-7777 
Ref. No. 10-245 
A MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO APPEAL, a MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO APPEAL and AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
PERMISSION TO APPEAL with exhibits attached were filed by counsel for Plaintiff on May 12, .~ 
2010. The Court is fully advised; therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Plaintiffs MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO APPEAL be, 
and hereby is, DENIED. 
DATED this JD~ day of June 2010. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
District Judge Gregory M. Culet 
By Order of the Supreme Court 
MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO APPEAL - Docket No. 37674-2010 
... 
M. Michael Sasser [ISB NO. 1666] 
SASSER & INGLIS, P.C. 
Attorneys at Law 
1902 W. Judith Lane, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 5880 
Boise, Idaho 83705 
Telephone No. (208) 344-8474 
Facsimile No. (208) 344-8479 
Attorneys for Defendant/Third-Party Defendant 
Standley Trenching, Inc., dba Standley & Co. 
If4£:Z' A.~ E 
MAY 2 7 2011 
D 
P.M. 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT~OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
vs. 
Plaintiffs/ 
Counterdefendants, 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., dba 
STANDLEY & CO.; J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a 
Canadian corporation, 
Defendants, 
and 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., dba 
STANDLEY & CO., 
Counterc1aimant. 
) 
) Case No. CV 2001-7777 ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDLEY TRENCmNG, INC.'S 
MOTION IN LIMINE 
(Oral Argument Requested) 
STANDLEY TRENCmNG, INC.'S MOTION IN LIMINE - 1. 
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CHARLES DeGROOT and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
BELTMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., dba 
BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington corporation, 
vs. 
Defendant/Third-Party 
Plaintiff, 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., dba 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation; 
J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a Canadian 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Third-Party Defendants. ) ) 
corporation, 
COMES NOW the above named Defendant/Third-Party Defendant Standley 
Trenching, Inc., dba Standley & Co. (hereafter "Standley"), by and through its counsel of record 
Sasser & Inglis, P.C., and hereby moves this Court in limine to preclude any testimony or other 
evidence in this action relating to the claims or damages of Charles DeGroot and DeGroot Farms, 
LLC (hereafter "DeGroot"), including but not by way oflimitation, precluding any such evidence at 
the trial of this action or in relation to Standley's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. This 
Motion is supported by the Memorandum of Standley Trenching, Inc. in Support of Motion in 
Limine and the pleadings, documents, and submissions on file with the Court. Oral Argument is 
requested. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC.'S MOTION IN LIMINE - 2. 
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DATED this 26th day of May, 2011. 
SASSER & INGLIS, P.C. 
BY'{;\\i~~ j 
M. Mic el sass&f}Oith;Frrm 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
Standley Trenching, Inc., dba Standley & Co. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 26th day of May, 2011, I caused to be served, by the 
methodes) indicated, a true and correct copy ofthe foregoing upon: 
Kevin E. Dinius 
Michael J. Hanby II 
5680 E. Franklin Road, Suite 130 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 
Attorney for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants 
Charles DeGroot and DeGroot Farms, LLC 
William A. McCurdy 
702 W. Idaho, Ste. 1000 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorneys for Defendants/Third-Party 
Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc. 
Robert D. Lewis 
Cantrill Skinner Sullivan & King, LLP 
1423 Tyrell Lane 
P.O. Box 359 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Attorneys for Counterc1aimant Standley 
Trenching, Inc., dba Standley & Co. 
Hand Delivery 
_x_ United States Mail 
Express Mail 
Fax Transmission - 475-0101 
Hand Delivery 
_x_ United States Mail 
Express Mail 
Fax Transmission - 947-5910 
Hand Delivery 
_x_ United States Mail 
Express Mail 
Fax Transmission - 345-7212 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC.'S MOTION IN LIMINE - 3. 
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Honorable Gregory M. Culet 
District Judge 
1115 Albany Street 
Caldwell, Idaho 83605 
Alexa Medema 
Law Clerk to Hon. Gregory Culet 
6834 Mtll in Limine.doc 
__ Hand Delivery 
_x_ United States Mail 
Express Mail 
Fax Transmission - 455-6048 
_x_ Email-alexamedema@3rdjd.net 
M. Mic Sasser 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC.'S MOTION IN LIMINE - 4. 
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M. Michael Sasser [ISB NO. 1666] 
SASSER & INGLIS, P.e. 
Attorneys at Law 
1902 W. Judith Lane, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 5880 
Boise, Idaho 83705 
Telephone No. (208) 344-8474 
Facsimile No. (208) 344-8479 
Attorneys for Defendant/Third-Party Defendant 
Standley Trenching, Inc., dba Standley & Co. 
LED A.M. __ -iP.M. 
MAY 2 7 2011 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
vs. 
Plaintiffs/ 
Counterdefendants, 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INe., dba 
STANDLEY & CO.; J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a 
Canadian corporation, 
Defendants, 
and 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., dba 
STANDLEY & CO., 
Counterc1aimant. 
) 
) Case No. CV 2001-7777 ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC.'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
(Oral Argument Requested) 
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CHARLES DeGROOT and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
BELTMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., dba 
BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington corporation, 
vs. 
Defendant/Third-Party 
Plaintiff, 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., dba 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation; 
J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a Canadian 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Third-Party Defendants. ) ) 
corporation, 
COMES NOW the above named Defendant/Third-Party Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc., 
dba Standley & Co. (hereafter "Standley"), by and through its counsel of record Sasser & Inglis, 
P .C., and hereby moves this Court for partial summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56( c) ofthe Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure. Standley moves for summary judgment on Beltman Construction, Inc., 
dba Beltrnan Welding and Construction's claims for (1) breach of express warranty; (2) breach of the 
implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose; (3) breach of the implied covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing; and (4) rescission. This Motion is supported by the Memorandum of Standley 
Trenching, Inc. in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, the Affidavit ofM. Michael 
Sasser in Support of Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc.' s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, 
and the pleadings, documents, and submissions on file with the Court. Oral Argument is requested. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC. 'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2. 
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DATED this 26th day of May, 2011. 
SASSER & INGLIS, P.C. 
BYM{~~ 
M. Micnael Sass~ 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
Standley Trenching, Inc., dba Standley & Co. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 26th day of May, 2011, I caused to be served, by the 
methodes) indicated, a true and correct copy of the foregoing upon: 
Kevin E. Dinius 
Michael J. Hanby II 
5680 E. Franklin Road, Suite 130 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 
Attorney for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants 
Charles DeGroot and DeGroot Farms, LLC 
William A. McCurdy 
702 W. Idaho, Ste. 1000 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorneys for Defendants/Third-Party 
Defendant J. Houle & Fils, Inc. 
Robert D. Lewis 
Cantrill Skinner Sullivan & King, LLP 
1423 Tyrell Lane 
P.O. Box 359 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Attorneys for Counterclaimant Standley 
Trenching, Inc., dba Standley & Co. 
Hand Delivery 
_x_ United States Mail 
Express Mail 
Fax Transmission - 475-0101 
Hand Delivery 
_x_ United States Mail 
Express Mail 
Fax Transmission - 947-5910 
Hand Delivery 
_x_ United States Mail 
Express Mail 
Fax Transmission - 345-7212 
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Honorable Gregory M. Culet 
District Judge 
1115 Albany Street 
Caldwell, Idaho 83605 
Alexa Medema 
Law Clerk to Hon. Gregory Culet 
6834 Mtn MSldoc 
x 
Hand Delivery 
United States Mail 
Express Mail 
Fax Transmission - 455-6048 
_x_ Email -alexamedema@3rdjd.net 
M. Michael Sasser 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC.'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4. 
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M. Michael Sasser [ISB NO. 1666] 
SASSER & INGLIS, P.C. 
Attorneys at Law 
1902 W. Judith Lane, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 5880 
Boise, Idaho 83705 
Telephone No. (208) 344-8474 
Facsimile No. (208) 344-8479 
Attorneys for Defendant/Third-Party Defendant 
Standley Trenching, Inc., dba Standley & Co. 
LED A.M., __ -,P.M. 
MAY 2 7 2011 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
CHARLES DeGROOT and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
vs. 
Plaintiffs/ 
Counterdefendants, 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., dba 
STANDLEY & CO.; J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a 
Canadian corporation, 
Defendants, 
and 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., dba 
STANDLEY & CO., 
Counterc1aimant. 
) 
) Case No. CV 2001-7777 ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDLEY TRENCIllNG, INC.'S 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION IN LIMINE 
STANDLEY TRENCIllNG, INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPRORT OF 
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CHARLES DeGROOT and DeGROOT 
FARMS,LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
BELTMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC., dba 
BELTMAN WELDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, a Washington corporation, 
vs. 
Defendant/Third-Party 
Plaintiff, 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC., dba 
STANDLEY & CO., an Idaho corporation; 
J. HOULE & FILS, INC., a Canadian 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Third-Party Defendants. ) ) 
corporation, 
COMES NOW the above named Defendant/Third-Party Defendant Standley 
Trenching, Inc., dba Standley & Co. (hereafter "Standley"), by and through its counsel of record, 
Sasser & Inglis, P.e., and hereby submits Standley Trenching, Inc. 's Memorandum in Support of 
Motion in Limine. 
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Standley moves this Court in limine to preclude any testimony or other evidence 
relating to the claims or damages of Charles DeGroot and DeGroot Farms, LLC (hereafter 
"DeGroot"). The only remaining claims in this action are those that BeItman Construction, Inc., dba 
Beltman Welding and Construction (hereafter "BeItman") may have. This Court has ruled multiple 
times that DeGroot is not a third party beneficiary of Beltman's contractual claims. Thus, the 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPRORT OF 
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Court's rulings make any presentation of evidence as to DeGroot's claims and damages irrelevant. 
Therefore, Standley respectfully requests this Court enter an Order granting its Motion in Limine. 
II. 
ARGUMENT 
Evidence that is irrelevant is not admissible. Any claims or damages asserted by 
DeGroot are irrelevant in this action based on this Court's prior rulings on the issue of DeGroot's 
third party beneficiary status. Therefore, any evidence concerning DeGroot's claims or damages is 
inadmissib I e. 
All relevant evidence is admissible except as otherwise provided by 
these rules or by other rules applicable to the courts of this state. 
Evidence which is not relevant is not admissible. I.R.E. 402. 
The Idaho Rules of Evidence further define "Relevant Evidence" as follows: 
"Relevant Evidence" means evidence having any tendency to make 
the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the 
determination of the action more probable or less probable than it 
would be without the evidence. I.R.E. 401. (Emphasis added). 
DeGroot initially filed suit against Standley and Houle on December 21, 2001. 
DeGroot asserted the following claims against Standley: (1) breach of contract; (2) rescission; (3) 
breach of implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing; (4) breach ofthe implied UCC warranties; 
and (5) violation of the Idaho Consumer Protection Act. Standley originally moved for summary 
judgment on each of DeGroot's claims. Thereafter, this Court entered an Order granting summary 
judgment in Standley's favor as to DeGroot's claims.! The most important aspect of this Court's 
Order granting Standley's summary judgment motion was that DeGroot was not a third party 
1 See Order Granting Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment entered on March 22, 2005, attached hereto as 
ExhibitA. 
STANDLEY TRENCHING, INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPRORT OF 
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beneficiary of the contract between Standley and Beltman. DeGroot twice moved this Court to 
reconsider its Order granting Standley summary jUdgment, the latest attempt being in early 2010.2 
Each time the Court denied DeGroot's Motion to Reconsider. 
The only remaining claims in this action are Beltman's contractually based claims 
against Standley. Because DeGroot is not a third party beneficiary to the contract between Standley 
and Beltman, DeGroot's claims for damages in this action are completely irrelevant and, therefore, 
inadmissible. DeGroot's irrelevant claims include, but are not limited to, claims for (1) equipment 
costs; (2) repair costs; (3) labor costs; (4) future repair and modification costs; (5) lost feed; and 
(6) loss of milk production. 
Because these damages claims are irrelevant, this Court should exclude any testimony 
or other evidence in this action with respect to them. While Standley moves this Court in limine for 
the exclusion ofthis testimony and other evidence for the entire duration ofthis action, this Motion 
has proximate application to Standley's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 
contemporaneously herewith. On a motion for summary judgment, the Court can only consider 
evidence that would be admissible at trial. Ryan v. Beisner, 123 Idaho 42, 45,844 P.2d 24 (Ct. App. 
1992). Because evidence of DeGroot's claims and damages is inadmissible, this Court should not 
consider any such evidence in ruling on Standley's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. 
III. 
CONCLUSION 
Standley respectfully requests this Court enter an Order ruling that any testimony or 
other evidence regarding DeGroot's claims or damages is inadmissible in this action, including but 
2 See Order Denying Motion to Reconsider, filed on May 4,2010, attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
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not by way of limitation, at the trial of this action and in relation to Standley's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment. 
DATED this 26th day of May, 2011. 
SASSER & INGLIS, P.C. 
ByA, V~~) ~<: 
M. Michael Sa ser, Of the FIrm 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
Standley Trenching, me., dba Standley & Co. 
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Robert D. Lewis 
Cantrill Skinner Sullivan & King, LLP 
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Honorable Gregory M. Culet 
District Judge 
1115 Albany Street 
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Alexa Medema 
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Michael E. Kelly ISB # 4351 
Peg M. Dougherty ISB #6043 
HOWARD LOPEZ & KELLY PLLC 
1100 Key Financial Center 
702 West Idaho Street 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 342-4300 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. WHITE, DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Defendant Standley Trenching, Inc., d/b/a 
Standley & Co. 
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The Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment on the Plaintiffs' Complaint having come 
before this Court, and the Court having considered the matter in light of the briefIng, affidavits and 
oral arguments of counsel, and for the grounds and reasons set forth by the Court in its fIndings and 
conclusions on the record at the hearing held on March 1, 2005, the Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment is hereby granted. 
Dated this \ t day of March, 2005. 
Honorable Gregory M. Culet 
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..... -..... , ... -.- .. -~ .. , 
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Plaintiffs, 
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Third Party Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV 2005-2277 
THIS MATTER havin.g come before this Court upon notice and upon Plaintiffs Motion 
to Reconsider the 1) Court's Of(L~r on Summary Judgment, entered on March 22, 2005; and 2) 
Court's Order on Summary Judgment entered On July 24, 2007. This Court, upon consideration 
of the arguments of the parties, till; memoranda and affidavits ftled herein, along with the file and 
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